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AIV# for Hie Beat.

■^11** ^J the hwit I be rnngnlne atiH rhwfnl; 
TrmiNle mid Norm* tn* ft-W«V tn itwerntwe;

Nothing hn< f6)|v gnr« IhfthlMB nnd fearful;
Gmmgn IhVcrnr w happy and wfwc ;

* l^,r *hr bn»t ff * man arm Id bnt knew ft; 
Provltlencb tri<ihe* m nil tn bo bloat;

Thh in no rtraam of the pundit or pout; 
FTnnven it grnHon*. and—all'll for the heat!

Al!’® ^T *habwt ’ ^ thl® on your standard, 
Bohl lor of aadncMu or pilgrim of love. 

Who tn the whor** of Dewpafr may have wandered, 
A wav-wearied "wallow, or heart-strick on dove;

All for the beat’—be a man but confiding, 
Providence tenderly govern® the rest, 

And the frail bark of Hi® or nature Is guiding, 
Wisely and warily, all for th® boat.

A II for the be*t • then fling away terror, 
Meat all your fear* and your foes In the van, 

And In the midst of ynnr danger* or terrors 
Trust like a child and strive like a man.

All’s for the beat! — unbiased, unbounded, 
Providence reigns from Rast to the West;

And by both wisdom and mercy surrounded, 
Hope and be happy that All's for the Best.

TRE OEGANIEATIOI OF IXMSTRT-NO. A.
TO MEN OF ENTERPRISE AND PROGRESSIVE 

. VIEWS.

BY A. BRTSBANB.

. In my two previous articles, I explained the im
portance of organizing industry.

Industry is the sole source of Health and 
Wealth.

Without a true organization of industry, the ma
jority of mankind must be poor, and, to a greater 
or lesser extent, ignorant, coarse and degraded. A 
email minority may escape this lot by appropriating 
to themselves the product of the labor of others 
through the privileges and tolerated frauds of our 
spurious civilization, but the masses must be sunk 
tn poverty with all its consequences.

Without a true organization of industry, render
ing it attractive, man cannot possess that health 
nud vigor which nature designed he should enjoy. 
The curse of debility, languor and disease, falls 
especially on the rich—the indirect punishment in- 
®icted by nature for violating her laws. There is 
no real health in our false civilization with its un
organized, repulsive and degrading labor. It is 
only a true or scientific organization of industry, 
*n organization which will dignify and render it 
honorable and attractive, that the two great boons 
—Health and Wealth—can be secured to all man- 
kind. When these boons are secured, then pro
gress in every direction will be possible and rapid. 
Practical reformers and Spiritualists should see this. 
The material basis of the present social order is 
radically false; the basis must be rightly laid be
fore a true superstructure can be built.

Let us illustrate the importance of industry audits 
organization by taking an extreme case—a popula
tion of beings without any industry. The Indians 
on our Westeni prairies are without agriculture, 
manufactures, or any of the other branches of pro
ductive labor. We know how they live.' They are 
miserably poor, often subject to famines, as they do 
not cultivate the earth and create the products 
necessary for food. They dwell in wigwams, made 

; of bark or hides, because they cannot construct 
houses; they have not even chimneys in these 
wretched abodes, so that they are filled with smoke 
and dirt; they have no culinary apparatus for cook
ing ; no furniture, no good and warm clothing. 
They are ignorant, because they cannot create the 
material means necessary to education. Living 
under such circumstances, they are Ignorant, de
graded, brutal aud ferocious,—showing what man 
is without industry. If a band of angelic beings 
were to descend from heaven, and be placed in their 
condition,—on the great prairies without industry, 
—they would cutter like them, and be equally 
wretched; and would in . time become degraded by 
the false physical circnmatances to which they were 
subjected.

k Practical reforoMrs should clearly comprehend 

Khat without a tme organization of industry, no 
■rear social progress aud improvement are possible.
vUilesb the material interests and labors of men are
properly adjusted and conducted, their social inter- 
s#a und relations will be vitiated and perverted. 
Idlene^i, fraud, rice, crime, injustice and spoliation 
under a Mm use nd forms crown the superstructure 
of our boaflUd civilization. We could prpre, if we 
Ud space, unt the swen-edgbths of our vices and 
crimes are prodfiMd by l lie false system of Indus
try which now exWM Men would not cheat and 
Meal, if they were rld^agreevbly engaged in con
genial pursuits, and feR^ccurity for the future; 

they would nut resort to w’toic#li"n to fill up the 
void of idleness, if they had •towtivc occupations 
that occupied their lime and created cutlju»lasm in 
their dally aud practical Life. The ^gunizalion of 
industry is, we assert, the primary aid great prac- 
#cul measure to be undertaken at the present day 
to improve and elevate the condition uf Hie musc-er 
Of mankind.

Our two first articles presented in theory the 
problem we wish to solve ; they were introductory. 
We wUl now take up the question practically. As 
Wo slated at the outset, we desire to present to
«®o of progress aud of enlarged views the plan of 
•a eutnrprian, which, If conducted and carried out 
rightly, Mill test the question of a scientific orgpni- 
■•Uou of industry, and will, we believe, solve It. 
^UseoterprliM) <x»utemplates the establishment in 
Ric West, lu a hultby mid fertile rugiou, of a Joi mt 
•runs F^xm, or an Aqsuccl j i ual Aswcjatjqn 

WUb izivuMhu snide, owned and imuiaxod by those 
W furnish the uaplUl, lu iowulu will be ralU

witli Wu aid of the Improved buplmuvuU 
machinery width have Uhui iurunted bi mod* ru 

and uapcnhljy Uv at emu plow, now in sue-

coMfnl operation In England. Scientific processes 
Will be applied ; steam-power, and large flocks and 
herds raised ; extensive vineyards planted ; opefa* 
lions prosecuted In a systematic manner, and the 
whole managed as If It wore the property of one 
rich owner. Some branches of manufacture—those 
that would consume the raw material produced on 
the domain—will he Introduced to give occupation 
during rainy days and the winter months, and to go 
hand in hand with agriculture.

The great object in view will bn the Organize* 
tion of Agriculture—by which we Understand Its 
prosecution In a methodical and scientific manner, 
with the aid of machinery find steam power; and 
In a way adapted to the desires and attractions of 
human nature.

Agriculture offers the greatest facilities for or
ganization. Its labors In the open fields, gardens 
and orchards, and with flOcks and herds, are natu
rally more attractive than those of manufactures .* 
It costs less for machinery and buildings; and In 
addition, It is at present in A miserable and unor
ganised state—far more so wan manufactures— so 
that any important improvatqants would produce a 
great effect, and strike men kith astonishment. If 
we can organize agriculture properly, It will de- 
monstrate that all other brunches of Industry can 
be organized, and will exhibit to the world the 
greatest practical/ad that can be presented to It, 
namely, a Scientific organisation of one branch of in
dustry^ by which production or real wealth can be 
Increased tenfold; labor dignified and rendered at
tractive, and unity Of interests and action estab
lished. If one successful experiment were made; 
if one joint stock farm were established, and made 
to produce the above results, it would have some 
such effect on agriculture as the first line of rail
road hod on the old system of stage-coach travel
ing. In 1880 a short line of railroad was constructed 
between Liverpool and Manchester ; it was a prac
tical experiment of a scientific organization of travel. 
It succeeded. We know the results ; it has spread 
over all civilized countries; it has changed com
pletely the old system^of travel, and introduced a 

new one. The same result would follow from one 
successful experiment of a scientific organization 
of agricultural Industry. It would show the im
perfections of the present system, and induce men 
to abandon it to engage in a true and scientific one.

Agriculture, when combined with social life, and 
the culture of the arts and sciences, is the true and 
natural field of action for man. It is the one in 
which he alone can find health and wealth. We 
speak of course of man collectively, not of the in
dividual who may acquire a fair degree of health In 
fox-hunting, and wealth in commercial and finan
cial speculation. When rightly organized it will 
offer him far more congenial and attractive occupa
tions than commerce, banking, politics, or the pro
fessions, in which men arc now so eager to engage, 
as they open an avenue to wealth and social posi
tion. Let industry open avenues to the same ends, 
and men will embark In it with equal eagerness. 
This is one result which will be attained by the 
scientific organization of industry; it will put an 
end to commercial and financial speculation; to 
fraud, monopoly, and unjust privileges; and will 
render productive industry the great means of ac
quiring fortune.

We will explain briefly how practical operations 
should be begun :

An extensive tract of land should be secured for 
the domain of the enterprise. All that will be 
ultimately required should be obtained at once while 
it can be at low rates. We would recommend the 

. acquisition of a hundred thousand acres. The 
main portion would be devoted to flocks and herds; 
the balance to cultivation. A branch of industry 
to which very little attention Is now paid should 
be undertaken, namely, the planting of forests of 
valuable timber, such as locust, red cedar, etc.

We recommend a tract of this great extent In 
order, first, to raise great flocks and herds, which 
are immensely profitable, with little labor; and, 
second, to form in time other associations, or to 
reap the advantage of the increase in value, which 
would furnish the means of ulterior improvements. 
Io the center of the cultivated portion of the do
main would be erected the residences of the mem
bers—the Manor House of the association. In It, ■ 
the members would rent rooms or suites of rooms, 
the prices of which would vary according to size 
and position. We would not build separate little 
houses, according to the present system. House- 
hold labor, that Is, cooking, washing, etc., must 
also Im organized,—and It cannot be done, unless 
these occupations are pnucuutud on a largo scale, 
and with every convenience. Woman Is now the 
victim of pur unorganized domestic system. Shu 
is a slave of the kitchen and the wasbtub. What 
greater care and drudgery can a human being un
dergo than a poor motbur with several children to 
attend to, and the cooking and washing of the 
family to do? This frightful condition to which a 

I majority of women are now condemned, cun only 
be remedied by the organization of household labor 
—of the kitchen aud laundry. In an establish- 
meat or association of the kind we propose, com- 
prising two or three hundred families, or a number 
of persons equivalent, one vast kitchen, well fitted 
up with convenient apparatus and machinery, 
would take Iha place of two or three hundred of 
our present little kitchens. Fifty cooks, well paid, 
and engaged each three hours a day, would take 
the place of two or three hundred who are now lu 
the kUebeu from morning Uli night.

The personal and real estate of the great form— 
the fond, buildings, Implements, flunks and herd#—

will be Represented by stufif i*dM4od into shares, 
and will bo owned by tho^ who roWHofi ths capi
tal. A portion of the an trite 1 product—say a quar
ter—will tie reserved to pay dividends ort the stock ; 
the balance will go to t^oso tebo perform the labor;

The manner of proaFUiitHg Industry— of carrying 
on labor, Is one of the most important points cony 
nected with the organization. Uhder the present 
system a niton hires laborers, whom he overseas. 
They toil the'day throfigU.at the same work, kith- 
out change of occupation ( ton polled by wan g with 
no other object In view than to get their day's 
wages ; and iWytrto Interest in what they do. This 
system of hired labor, or Hid wages system Is de
grading to the laborer; it engenders antagonism 
and antipathy between mm and the employer; 
breeds selfishness and district, and fenders the In
dustrial world a scene of strife and discord. We 

must abolish this miserable system, and establish 
an entirely different one in Jt# place. Let us de
scribe briefly the plan we propose.

Each branch of industry 1 will bo assumed and 
prosecuted by a group; that Is, a body or company 
of persons, united from a taste of the pursuit, and 
a desire to engage in it. The members of the group 
will be co-interested cooperators, or co-partners, 
standing on a footing of equality, and jointly in
terested in the work. They will manage and regu
late their industrial, operations In their own way, 
and will lay down laws for the government of their 
operations. They will divide the work into its natu
rally separate parts, and the members will select 
the parts or details that please them, each con
sulting his or her capacity and inclination. They 
will choose a Director and Vice Director, a Captain 
and Lieutenant, who will act as foremen and take 
the place of the employer or boss. They will not 
be hired and paid Wages as atl present,, but will be 
paid according to Wie quantity and quality of their 
labor; that is, according to the time they work, 
and the skill with which they execute their work. 
As the men engaged in the industrial operations are 

stockholders, they will be paid also according to 
their capital. Thus every; person—man, woman 
and child—will be remunerated according to his or 
her labor, capital and talent, or skill, and in about the 
following proportions : Sereh-twelfths to labor; 
three-twelfths to capital; two-twelfths to talent or 
skill. In the beginning it may be necessary to em
ploy a body of hired laborers, to attend to branches 
of work that are not organized.

The labors of the groups should not be continued 
over three hours. In this time, with good imple
ments and machinery, and with order on the part 
of the men engaged, more wild be accomplished 
than now is in a day by hiredinen, who work slowly 
and with apathy, or disgust* x After the work is 
over, a lunch or light repast would be served under 
an awning—if the labor has bet n at all a’duous— 
and a half-hour spent in sociability and repose. The
members of a group, on s< Xi rating, would join 

Kher branches of in-other groups, and engage I . . -_
dustry. Two or three such periods of occupation
would constitute a day’s worl.l The groups would 
be animated, composed of persons friendly to each
other, taking a lively lutercsl 
in their works. Persons engi

nd a corporate pride 
fid in art, science, or

some special occupation, requiring prolonged atten
tion, could continue their labors , if they pleased. 
Everything must be voluntary z and regulated by 
attraction under the new industrial system. As a 
rule, the bulk of industrial labors should be fre
quently varied to prevent ©tony and disgust.

An opera, continued for ?ten 
composed of fifteen acts, y 
ardent lover of music. We s 
result with industry. \ t

k twelve hours, and 
did weary the most 
fold expect the same

Every member of the, 'association will have to 
take part in any Wan3k of undqstry he pleases, 

eJuitfte capacity; andprovided he possesses the ri
in the groupain which he H jq^aged he will receive
the entire profits of his la bort they will not go to 
an employer or capitalist as it present. He will 
also, as we said, take part it iraihing the regula
tions and laws that govern Ue groups and their 
operations, in which he is ciu feed. Thus the prin
ciples of equality, justice andfcight, will be Intro

duced into labor. An indusrbil republic will be 
established—the counterpart If atir political repub
lic—and as much above the riLsent industrial sys

tem us our political aystom ■ above Turkish des
potism. W , /./

An account will be opened pu. the books of the1 
iissochitkm with each uiemb<-r|who will.I|c credited 
by his or her labor ana skill, uHid bj^ dividends on 
stock; aud debited by |cul y.rooiuk (Uvlng, aud 
purchases made. TherAviH jj no (community of 

property j no merging otlthv wUvidual lu the mass ; 
uo dictation or control hy tuAlduals ; no oeuevo-

(religious authority, 
be preserved. Self- 
he sentiment of jus- 
l-wlll be developed. 
Ln to Industry, all 

workshops, working 
kni audelegant, aud 
Iki out. The mou, 
I dresses—a working 
Ie of rank and the 
|try. {n Important, 
ju go number of per* 

N employed to tva* 
Lt hut the work uf 

kb dignified and 
(of imltauuK mu4e\

lent despotism ; no appeal loi 
Individual responsibility will 
reliance, personal pride, and I 
tine—Individual and coUcdlw 

To give charm and at}pil 

tools, implements, muchloprw 
dresses, etc , should be conv J 
the fields and gunlens finely I 

while at work, should have nJ 
costume—with badges iudlcul 
nature of the branch of itud 
and heavy labors, requiring J 
sons, additional means w^dkl 
dur them attractive. J 
wur—duugvruus and repnUG 
rendered atlruetivv by the u J
batmeis, ranks and dlvlluuU'^x^ Cannot as mueh

bo done (bv ueutUl and uolile iu\m 
The arts aud selenone ehuun b (dueud and

cultivated to the greatest extent possible. A con
cert ball—•nd later, an opera house—should be 
erected ; a fine school—a college. If possible-—es
tablished ; and studies of painting and architecture 
organized. The arts and sciences would give a 
tone, an elevation to the undertaking, Indispensa
ble to it. A more common place, industrial estab
lishment would be a dead thing; men of intelli
gence and refinement would not Join it, and they 
arc Indispensable to its brilliant success.

The enterprise could be undertaken on a large or 
a small scale; by A small scale, I understand at least 
two hundred active members, and a capital of 
$200,000. To carry it out properly, a thousand ac
tive members would be required, and a capital of a 
million dollars. If five hundred men, with a capital 
of #2,000 each on an average could be interested in 
the enterprise, and would engage in It; and five 
hundred intelligent and active young persons could 
be selected and attracted to it, the conditions of 
success would be complete.

We see companies with capitals of one, two, 
three and more million dollars organized daily to 
work mines, oil wells, establish manufactories, 
build railroads, etc. Why could not a company 
with a capital of a million dollars be formed to 
prosecute agriculture on a vast scale, including the 
raising of great flocks and herds, which would not 
fail to be immensely profitable, and above all to 
test practically the greatest of problems—that of a 
scientific organization of industry I There is but 
one obstacle in the way : the enterprise is new. To 
comprehend it will require men who can see into 
principles; and who are desirous of making experi
ments in social organization that may improve the 
condition of the human race. If a body of such 
men can be found, I believe that, with proper judg
ment and organizing talent, an enterprise such as 
described could be carried out practically, and that 
its success would strike the world with astonish
ment, and move it to its very center. Who can 
calculate the effect that would be everywhere pro
duced upon the industrial classes, if they saw a 
practical example of an organization of labor that 
would lead to the great results we have pointed 
out—see labor independent and highly lucrative ; 
dignified and rendered honorable, social life and 
the arts and sciences combined with industry, and 
an avenue opened to wealth and distinction in its 
pursuits 2 Would they long remain the serfs of 
capital-poor hirelings, working for employers and 
bosses; seeing the profits of their labor falling into 
the maw of commerce, finance and other parasites, 
which our spurious civilization breeds? We leave 
the reader to judge for himself. We believe, and 
venture to predict that some great event—social 
and industrial in its nature—is to transpire, which 
will move, the world as it was moved in the Middle 
Ages by the religious enthusiasm that generated the 
Crusades. Then the idea was the redemption of 
the Holy Sepulchre, and the serving of the cause of 
Christ. In the future the idea will be the social re
demption of humanity, and the serving of the 
cause of human progress and elevation. Men can
not forever remain passive and apathetic, as they 
now are, with the spectacle before their eyes of the 
social injustice and misery which reign, and of the 
unnecessary suffering and degradation of the masses 
—unnecessary amid our great industrial resources, 
and the scientific activity which exists. The deeper 
instincts of humanity must at last be awakened, 
and must be moved to some great work of social 
redemption.

To sum up: in the enterprise we propose, we 
contemplate two things.

First—The creation of an Agricultural Association, 
or a great Joint Stock Farm, cultivated with the 
steam plow and the improved implements that have 
been invented ; extensive vineyards planted; great 
herds and flocks raised; manufactures prosecuted 
jointly with agriculture; attractive incentives con
nected with the exercise of labor ; energy and en
thusiasm in industry called out; politeness and 
courtesy observed in industrial relations: and, 
lastly, an equitable division of profits established, 
wearing to each individual a share of the general 
product according to labor, capital and profit.

Second—The Organization of Industry on 
scientific principles, and a basis of justice, by which 
wealth will be greatly Increased and equitably di
vided, so that abundance and pecuniary’ indepen
dence will be secured to all: industry df^nXc*! and 
rendered Mittracfiue, and its exercise made compati
ble with the possession of intellectual culture and re
finement ^ an avenue opened to wealth and distinc
tion In industrial pursuits, attracting men of talent 
aud ambition to them, and annulling the universal 
tendency which now exists to avoid industry and to 
resort to commercial and financial scheming And 
speculation to obtain fortune without labor; and 
the practical means provided for resoui^c fr^ 
poverty, brutal toil and Ignorance, the masses now 
engaged in our false system of Industry.

If any persons are Interested in the enteryrise as 
I have explained it, they can oonuuxt^eate wftk 
mo. My address U New Yorfe City.

Caution.—Au old physician at SAtwbxa SpHfcga 
communicates to the Albany lhy*w»s 1W ’tert# t^t 
pervous am often pohwuxst by the Xnl extntetad ' 
from the patui med \\pou the tacklevtx new ^aE^ Ve 
the add el WhtoHadVx VKwe taw form a demlty 
lulxtflrh whk'h Alight ihkdroy a hundred perso*^ 
V^uhw placed upon a *»w<$ vahL^d ahetf U 
Hpv^ wilt take up the Wad Nt meh fl form m fo 
make them p^tb ThtHSflbh0 should Nh 

wmumbetwh

For tb* m-h^^HV^j^i^j Aowrml, 
EccleslaMIraJ Testimony Again# tW

Divinity of Jena* ChrhU
BY K. GBAVB3.

By the nnaoimoto »nd unlxprMi] <M<g>f of modem 
orthodox Cbrislcndotn, the man or woman who 
disaente from the doctrine of the divinity of Jearns 
Christ Im set down as an infidel. But they must 
surely be Ignorant of the history of their own 
church, not to know that the primitive Christians— 
the original representatives of the Christian faith- 
occupied the same ground and boldly proclaimed 
their dissent from this doctrine. And thus we ob
serve that the modern professors of Christianity 
make their own forefathers in the church to have 
been infidels. Indeed the charge falls on broader 
ground than this,and Is more fata I in its consequences 
and more damaging to their cause than is here im
plied. For as we shall show anon that the Chris
tian Church at large, omitting a few obscure and
unimportant sects, did not in the early ages of 
Christendom bold to the absolute divinity of Jesus 
Chrwt, it follows therefore, accepting the word 
infidel in this sense, that that body constituted a 
conclave of infidels. Hence they must concede 
when they stigmatize us as infidel for not accepting 
the dogma of the supreme divinity of Jesus, that our 
infidelity keep® pretty good company.

We have in a preceding chapter, presented the 
testimony of Christ himself—the testimony of bis 
Father, the testimony of bis mother, and also the 
testimony of his immediate followers, the evange
lists and apostles, each one of which virtually • 
affirms the undivided and absolute manhood of 
Christ. We will now present the testimony of later 
disciples of the Christian faith, showing that they 
taught this kind of infidelity through their organ, 
the Christian Church ; that the Church itself taught 
it in its official capacity down to the fourth century, 
when that half heathen emperor Constantine called 
together a set of drunken Catholic bishops,through 
whom, with the bloody sword of ecclesiastical 
power uplifted, he decreed and proclaimed that 
Jesus Christ should henceforth be worshiped as 
“ God of very God.” The Rev. Mr. Pitrat, in his 
work entitled ”Partialists’ Doctrines,” declares that 
** until nearly the end of the third century, the var
ious Christian denominations or sects did not 
believe the doctrine of the supreme divinity of 
Jesus Christ.”—Page 88.

To make our proof more specific, we will exhibit 
the testimony of some of the principal branches of 
the Christian Church at that period, touching the 
divinity of Christ.

The Rev. Nicholas Sylvester Bergier who wrote 
about 230 years ago, tells us, “ The Corinthians pre- 
t ended that Jesus Christ was bora from Joseph and 
Mary like other men. but that he was endowed 
with superior wisdom and holiness.'’

“ The Carpocratiana,” says the Rev. Mr. Plural 
(quoted above.) “ considered Jesus Christ as being 
simply a man. though more perfect than other men. 
They believed that he was the son of Joseph, and 
Mary, and confessed his miracles and sufferings.” 
Of the Berdesanists he says, M They denied that

human form.”—Tbid.
‘* The Manicheans,” he tells us, “ held that 

Christ’s soul was of a nature similar to e ther mm, 
though more perfect.”

“ The Theodocians.” according to Mr. BenEMs* 
“ likewise believed that Jesus Christ was not God, 
but a man, though above other men by his exo- 
oniinary virtue.”

“ The Each ratites,” says Mr.Pitrax, ~ never beta 
that Jesus Christ was God.”

Of the Vaiesians, Mr. Bergier says, ~ They re
jected the doctrine that Jesus Christ was God hi*- 
self.”

taught that Jesus Christ was not Ged. bss a 
man to whom God communicated, bis wis&* la ax

bishop of Antioch, who ta^kt that 
one sole person, namely: the Fath

beMrw

was nut God."
And then we have Ifo 3U A^tss-

tine, that " the Severians ix^Ktei the Oflc Tessa- 
utent, the resurrvetroa uf the fiesK »< did. am 
believe that Jcsws Christ a as God hSaasetf?'

After aXtrX* several other Christlxx seecs -^

'Wei 
he fol

v uf Josus
Christi via.; the CuritKhM'*^ ^ CMxxratMas> 
the Kbofcafifeti the EashkSa- x shr Mx.-^»tes» the 
VaietdfoiasMti tWtfloh^ ^ aeMora^ieon#^ the 
CXafha^wss the IhreX^ iho Farwaaites, the 
MfcoN^Aa^ tot YVx^-^ Vie Arie^uiau^ the 
VkNOte^ti the TV A*» h.x; he A^'^etift us, the Ophites, 
the hev^fow-k :X' XaehrMfotti th* Valeslauti the 
CflMHfl^ IV ^ti'j-vKV^iMhti the Berauauti the 

X\‘V<^ ike SauiatharUus and the

Haun*h«A«x <

UMt

^ lu alQ la foot nearly all the 
of the first three centuries outlined 
5;«ti Mad preserved through cen- 

cultw that Jesus Christ was not
<\sl Mw^if J^ H ^ unanimous testimony of 
^vt^Ms".u AH th# above sects composed nearly 
the whole Christian body during the first three cen- 
turws aud as we have shown to the reader, every 
one either ignored or denied the doctrine of the 
supreme dlvUity of Jesus Christ.” “And they
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maintain*!” he My*, •• that timfr •Katrine <*« not 
new, but wm taught by th* faw*tl<M thorn tolvea.” 
Thn< ttelfiea a profem* beifr™ *nd Pocher of 
the Ch rattan faith.

We w||| now. npnn tta testimony of thia Hme 
Rev. Christian writer, ^w ^ ^t™^ frnm hU 
work above quoted, how t he doctrine of the divinity 
of Jean# waa d»*t established. He telle na that 
« Arias, a priori of Alexandria, being surprised at 
hearing Alexander, his bishop, teaching In an as
sembly of priests that Jesus Christ was God, pro- 
tooted against this new doctrine. An animated 
controversy arose between him and Alexander and 
their respective churches. Ib settle thia difficulty 
the emperor Constantine called the Connell of Nice* 
825 B. C., which was composed of an assembly of 
Catholic Bishops. And here Constantine forced 
them either to yield and acquiesce In the doctrine 
of the divinity of Jeans Christ, or be expelled from 
their episcopal Sees. Yet 17 of the bishops boldly 
opposed the doctrine.”—Page M. On thia subject, 
Neandor remarks, “ As the decree was tn ho made 
known under the imperial authority, and threatened 
all who would not adopt It with the lose of placaa, 
and condemnation as refractory subjects; the 
greater part of these yielded through four.” (Menn, 
vol. 2, p. 3<y»)

We will now hear Mr. Pitrat again : “ ft was with 
the greatest difficulty that the church of Rome ob
tained from the blahnpa who composed this Council, 
a decision In favor of the doctrine that Jeans Christ 
waa God himself.”—Ibid. “ And the anathema pro- 
nouncod against Arianism (which rejected ChrisVA 
divinity,) on this occasion did not destroy It; for 
the larger portion of the bishops who had signed 
the decision oft he Connell (proclaiming JeSus Christ 
God,) only for fear nf being exiled, still remained 
attached to the parky of Aria*.”—Page 101.

And “ It was long after the Connell of Nice, that 
Its decision In favor of the divinity of Jesus Christ 
prevailed among the churches.” In concluding his 
remarks upon the subject, the Rev. gent Ionian ob
serves : “ It has been proved that the Church of 
Rome, from whom the Protestants borrowed the 
doctrine of the divinity of Jesus Christ, did not hold 
It from his spoetles, but borrowed it from the 
Pagans, and therefore It Is of Pagan origin.”—Ibid. 
(That Is, Jesus Christ was probably promoted to 
the Godhead from the same motive that Christina 
of India, Atys of Phrygia, Qnlrlnus of Rome, 
Osiris of Egypt, Appollonlua of Tyana were thus 
promoted before him, If not In direct Imitation of 
some of these cases of apotheosis.) Now we ask If 
It Is not superlatively strange that Christians at the 
present day should adhere with such tenacity to 
the doctrine of the Godhead of Jesus as to denounce 
all who cannot see any foundation in truth for the 
doctrine, as “ infidels ” and deists,” when It Is thus 
shown that the early Christian fathers and primary 
representatives of the Christian faith—the very 
founders of the Church—aye, the Church itself, up 
to near the time that Christ moved upon the earth, 
and who, therefore, had a better opportunity than 
the Christians of the present day, to know what his 
real character was, did almost unanimously reject 
the belief in his deityship. Certainly this histori
cal fact is entitled to some weight; and what be
comes of the oft repeated exhortation of some of 
the modern Christian churches to their members to 
*' keep close to the primitive faith in doctrine,” 
when thus upon their own showing it is synony
mous with infidelity.

Before concluding this article, we will take the 

liberty to present some of the Jews, reasons for 
rejecting the divinity of Christ, for as the first in
stalment of the Christian revelation, and the pro
phesy of a Saviour, it is admitted came through 
them, their views upon this question are certainly ' 
entitled to some weight. Wc will quote from Bas- 
nage and a Jewish writer by the name of Herbanus. 
The former says, “Christians and Jews separated at 
the second step in religion, for having adored together 
one God absolutely perfect, the Jews could not brook 
the idea of worshiping two or three Gods, when 
Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost were added.” The 
latter writer says, “ The prophet Moses pronounces 
a curse upon the children of Israel if they should 
receive any other God than the God of their fathers.” 
And God himself is made to say, “ There shall be 
no other God beside me.” And why did not Moses 
say something about this triune God, he asks ; or 
where did any prophet foretell that the Messiah was 
to be a God-man, he further asks. The Jews who 
wrote the prophecies all stoutly deny that any of 
them refer to such a being as Jesus Christ. And 
when Moses declared, “ A prophet shall the Lord 
your God raise up unto you of your brethren like 
unto me,” it should be noted the prophet was to be 
like himself not like God ; a man and not a deity." 
They argue—and who ought to know better than 
they—that the prophecies refer to a man and not to 
a God, but to a more exalted man than Jesus was. 
Dr. Alex. Walker, a Christian writer, in his work on 
“ Woman,” p. 330, discloses the ground of one of 
their objections thus: “ It Is remarkable, says he, 
that In the genealogy of Christ, only four women 
have been named ; Tamar, who seduced the father 
of her late husband; Rachel, a common prostitute ; 
Ruth, who Instead of marrying one of her cousins, 
went to bed with another; Bathsheba, an adult
eress who espoused David, the murderer of her first 
husband.” Of course this reflects nothing upon the 
manly dignity and exalted moral manhood of Jesus, 
yet it Is too ignoble and ignominious a lineage for a 
God. Now we would ask if It must not be regarded 
as at least presumptive evidence against the divinity 
of Jesus, that It was not believed and accepted by 
his own nation, the Jews, and more especially as 
they had long been expecting a Saviour. Should 
we not hence conclude that he did not exhibit In his 
person or his life, the evidence of being a God or 
divine being. Think of God'8 people rejecting God’s 
Son. And here we will note it as one of the most 
remarkable coincidences and incompatibilities ever 
recorded in history, that God should select a people, 
establish them In the world, and proclaim them as 
entitled to receive his highest favor, and when he at
tempted to present them a practical proof of his 
exulted and matchless love for them by sending his 
“only begotten Son” amongst them to die for them, 
they should unceremoniously reject him, persecute 
him, and finally kill him. God’s own children kill
ing God’s own and only son, and per consequence 
their own brother, is a strange tragedy Indeed I

In conclusion, we will usk if the divinity of Jesus 
Christ should be regarded as so fully established 
and so unquestionably true that those who now 
fail to see It should bo regarded os anti-Christian, 
dishonest in motive, and Immoral In character for 
refusing to subscribe toit, when God’s own chosen 
people and the primitive Christian Church both 
rejected it I

Harveysburg, Ohio.

ME<fr the first time In the history of steam naviga
tion, a screw-steamer has made the voyage from 
New York to the Irish court hi eight days. The 
fortunate vessel was th# CJly of Paris, of the Inman 
Une. Hur average daily run waa a Hille over 321 
miles

Forth* B'liKto Phllnwiphlral Journal, 
AcroMIc.

Ring Mt #»• Inta* of thy sm1 
garth's anrrMring num fa Hi»«r;

fa»t tmth, Ilka ooMn’s MHows roll
Tn lorn'* pom light appears

Ofr* to the world thy glorious light,7
Tllnme mirth's darkest vale;

Outspread thy folds of beauty bright, 
Proem them to the gale.

High and •till higher let them spread,
Tn et^ry home be free.

Lift from «ub heart the dreary dread
Of death's dark stormy sea;

Sing t* the troubled songs nf pence, 
Open death's darkened door,

Purge every heart till sin shall eease, 
nee! every mental sore,

Inspire each soul to seek the truth, 
Cut none as worthless by,

Amuse the latent fires of youth, 
Leave none to droop and diet

Join by the leered tie of love
Our Sphere and that on high,

Uncage the spirit—white-winged dovo, 
Rejoicing lot It fly.

Wow break proud superstition’s chains,
A light In darkness lie,

Lift up thy voles to those oppromed, end set the captive# 
free.

Woodstock, III. J, W. Cowsir.

Phonogriiphlcnlly Reported by W. /. Jamieson.

REPORT OP TUB PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

FIRST MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION
OF

Spiritualists and Friends of Progress.

Tho Spiritualists and Friends of Progress of the 
Slate of Michigan mot In Convention at Stuart 
Hail, In the city of Battle Creek, on the 27th of 
July, 180(1, at 11 o’clock A. M.

A temporary organization was effected by select
ing H. N. F. Lewis, of Detroit, as Chairman pro 
tern., and Sylvester Hoyt, of St.Johns, Secretary.

On motion of Sylvester Hoyt, a committee of 
three on credentials and permanent organization 
was appointed, viz: J. M. Peebles of Battle Creek; 
F. L. Wadsworth, of Sturgis ; S. J. Finney, of Ann 
Arbor.

On motion of 8. J. Finney, a committee of five 
was appointed on Order of Business, viz; 8. J. 
Finney, Jeremiah Brown, of Battle Creek; Sylves
ter Hoyt; Win. A. Baldwin, of Battle Creek ; Mrs. 
M. M. Peebles, of Battle Creek.

On motion, the last named committee was In
structed to act as Committee on Resolutions.

On motion of 3. J. Finney, visitors from other 
States were mode honorary members of the Con
vention.

8. J. Finney was called on to address the Con
vention.

He said that It was not the want of enthusiasm 
among Spiritualists, but the want of co-operative 
unity of action that was so sensibly felt by them— 
the want of organization. We want unity of ac
tion founded upon true ideas, sustained by facts, 
illustrated by science.

The great spiritual movement is the seventh form 
of religion in the world; it is a cosmopolitan reli
gion. Within it are all the elements of all other reli
gions. It is a spontaneous world religion—the 
grandest fact in the universe.

I really believe In religion. When you read his
tory with a critical and divine eye, you will find 
that religion embraces all that is eternal, although 
it has been made to take on all kinds of absurdi
ties and creeds. The very vices of Spiritualism 
show that it has power for the future. Why? Be
cause anything that has no vice accompanying it 
has no power. Christianity was attended with the 
very vices that have been charged to modern Spirit
ualism, freeloveism, mountebankism, and other 
vices which have disgraced the Spiritualists of this 
century.

On motion of Sylvester Hoyt, the Convention 
took a recess until two o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Convention met at the appointed hour, H. N. F. 

Lewis in the chair.
W. H. Hoisington, the blind lecturer, of Farm

ington, Wisconsin, addressed the Convention as 
follows:

Quite unexpectedly to myself I am called upon to 
address you. The ground which you occupy is that 
of to-day—of the Living Age. You do not look to 
the past as your master, as your authority; but by 
the past you interpret the present. Although the. 
same great laws express themselves from age to 
age, they never duplicate their expressions. They 
are not, in their manifestations, an unending 
monotony, but new roads are opening up.

Now, in your organizing, you cannot tell what 
the next age, or the next dozen years, will do; but 
you must trust. Do the best you can to-day, and if 
there is not sufficient Ufa force, then there will be a 
crystalizlng until other forces shall be evolved. I 
have an increasing faith that there is nothing lost 
In the universe—not even the knowledge of any
thing can be lost. We can go into the past and read 
all that has taken place, and by the same law pene
trate tho future.

It Is a charming thing to live, and to know that 
all the toll, all the fatigue, Is necessary for us. 
What a thought, what a joyous thought, to feel 
that wearStn a universe where there is no mistake 
made by Infinite wisdom, -guided by Infinite love, 
so that there is nothlhg in our existence that could 
be spared. The hour of anguishing, tho deep throes 
of the soul, all the disappointments of society, all, 
all, are so many lessons in God’s great universe tiU 
ting us for a higher condition. ^

The Committee on Permanent Organization then 
presented the following report, which, on motion, 
was accepted and adopted :

For President—Sylvester Hoyt, Esq., St. Johns.
For First Vice President—Mr. John C. Dexter, 

Ion hi.
/•'or Second Vtea P^ideul—Mr. E. Whipple, Mat

tawan.
For Sccretary-L. B. Brown, Do Witt.
Mr. Lewis, Chairman protein., then Introduced to 

the Convention Mr. Hoyt, the President elect, who 
made Hie following Introductory remarks:

The Convention might with propriety have se
lected some older and abler head to preside over Its 
deliberations. But os you have seen tit to place the 
honor of presiding over your First State Convention 
upon me, I return you my sincere thanks. I shall 
heartily co-operate with you In any plan that may 
be suggested for the advancement of the great 
cause in which we are engaged. With a proper or
ganization of our forces we can accomplish treble 
the amount of good that wo now do.

1 have not eonio hero with the expectation that 
In organising we are In gel up a church or creed of 
any kind or character; but to enter Into an orgnnL 
hation such us will be recognised by the clllaemi of

IhfoftUla—« body atafurtta to do boaters, tod 
thus become a power fa the Auto,

On motion of p, L, Vadaworth, a committee of 
Bine FM appointed on Hata AmocUHoo.

F. L. Wadsworth, Htargla ; D. M. Fox, Lyona; 
Mrs. D, M. Brown, Babb Creek ; H. N, F. Lewis, 
Detroit; 8, J, Finn*/ Ann Arbor; Mrs. M, M. 
Peebles, Battle Crock ;Mab Van Utricle, Lansing ; 
Mary Woodhull, Mattawan $ J. M. Peebles, Battle 
Cre/k.

Selden J. Finney w4 callgd upon to address the 
Convention.

He said It seemed to'him Riat the hour had come 
for spiritual association throughout the State. 
Without association out fof/ea must remain scat

tered and fragmentary, Wperever Igo I find a few 
men who have Lorne the whdle load, simply because 
they have no SMuciatfoft. Jha religious bodies are 
aiming at power. SpUHcal liberty Is not allowed 
In the church. Spiritualism asserts the democracy 
of the soul. It Is God's republican religion. It Is 
for tho heart. Spiritualism does not simply mean 
Intercourse with the other world. That is only an 
Incident to It. It mem equal liberty and frater
nity. It means equality for the sexes. It means 
labor without slavery; I

There are greater fac® than mere spiritual Inter
course. Does your refluon propose to ignore those 
facts? Then It Is noli rlhglon.

Docs Spiritualism dem only with the other world, 
or does it also deal tw this world ? Does ft deaf 
only with tho angels Of the other world, and not 
with tho angels of tbit world ? Not at all. It deals 

with both worlds and Ml human interests.
Mr. E. Bailey, of C^rlotte, sang “ Brave Broth

erhood of Truth.*'
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, of Sycamore, 111., addressed 

tho Convention upon organization.
Ho said : The brave words of my brother (Fin

ney; touched my heart, and they seem like fire. 
They remind me of the firn that came down into the 
temple. It is well known to you that J am a UnL 
vertaHst clergyman, ft cannot be said that I am 

one born out Of due time—coming fa the rear. I 
have been a Spiritualist from my boyhood up. In 
all the vicissitudes ofJife there have been forces 
that have welled up irr the heart. There have been 
times when I have endeavored to take the policy 
that some of ray brethren in the Uni verbalist 
Churches are now taking, viz: to Work carefully 
and lake the people Along with them. I have now 
taken a different stand, and stand out on tbeground 
of the phenomena of Spiritual Um and its whole 
philosophy.

I tremble before organizations. When I say this, 
I have tbe sympathy1 of the people before me. We 
have been enslaved w them. Yet without organi
zation nothing eon bi accomplished. Beware, then, 
my friends, when yojrpresent an organic Jaw, Be
ware hmo you organize. Let the foundation be 
solid, your principles progressive.

Mrs. Green, of Adrian, [entranced.] Brethren 
and Sisters: The’ time for the organization of a 
spiritual association has arrived. We say to you 
that the mighty minds that have lived in the past, 
and who have passed on to the spirit land, are not 
dead. We are here, yes, we are here, speaking 
unto you.

We want to speak of the duties of to-day. We 
want true, self-sacrificing mon and women—those 
who are willing to sacrifice >heir all to proclaim 
these spiritual truths. Let the aspiration of your 
souls go forth for^jis glorious and beautiful phi
losophy. ’

The truth of Spiritualism is sweeping the land 
from one part to another. It is sounding the death
knell of old institutions. My friends, arise I and 
we will march in solid phalanx. Arise in your 
strength, and let the people feel and know that 
there is an everlasting power that is destined to 
sink the tyrannical nations of the earth.

8. J. Finney read a poem.
On motion, the Convention adjourned to half

past seven o’clock in the evening.

EVENING SESSION.
Convention re-attembled at the appointed hour.

President Hoyt fa the Chair.
On motion of J. M. Peebles, a Finance Commit

tee, consisting of live, was appointed, viz.:
Jeremiah Brown, Charles Merritt, Addison A. 

Wheelock, Miss Hettie Bishop, Mrs. Charlotte 
Fobes. |

Song entitled the “Voyage of Life,” by Mr. W. 
De Normandie. j

Prof. E. Whipplafaddressed the Convention. He 
said: {

Wc easily persugoe ourselves that after the con
flicts, and trials, and struggles of this life are over, 
that there is a wider sphere of action. We have a 
dotible consciousness. Man is related, to the world 
of matter and to tbe world of spirit. The visible 
world has not be^n|breated for nought.

I cannot exactly agree with friend Hoisington 
that we have added powers. AU the powers have 
their basis in the h iniah^soul. We have been too 
transcendental in ( nr ideas.

This physical world is performing the mission that 
it was designed to fultill—there is not one mistake, 
however much anUgoritem you may see in it. All 
events are necessity incidents In the growth of the 
human race. The material body is constantly un
dergoing change ’Witch causes a corresponding I 
change In the manifestation of the soul. This law | 
of change exists fa the spirit world as well as in the 
physical.

The nineteenth ‘cntnry opens up a religion of 
true brotherhood. This world means something. 
Every moment ol obdstence here should be devoted 
to self-cult urK

Rev. J. B. Rak on, of Kendallville, Ind., spoke 
upon “ Practical, fork and Support of Lecturers.”

Re bald: I slJ lid have preferred hearing Mr. 
^hippie talk lot&r, to taking up the time myself, 
oht U may bo juifts xaqll for me to say something 
amlth^ bu out m the wky of other folks. I have I 

come fromliu^aw wsee what you intend to do 
here. I aw ehMfr fat existed in what you are de- 
aignhq* to do p»\ JfcaMyJ

My friends, tluiu have been truths spoken In the 
past, yet it does jot necessarily follow that they 

will suffice for tie demands of to-day. We need 
not only to estat sb a Religion that will answer for I 
the present, but e deed as Spiritualists more than : 
anything else to vol divine life. We should have | 

that eauctUlcatlf , and goodness, and moral purity I 
that will bring I j into harmony with the infinite • 
soul of things. fa not so much what a maubKw j 
as what he does mt tells upon tho world. It is • 
the measure of mwer for good. We do not need 
to talk of this rwglon, to talk about Its hcamtas 
unless our own iul^ru all aglow with Us Uvtoh- 

lugs. *
The people *itu\j Uwterwk ” why, you are ’ 

endowed with A\iH^uuhave wouderlXO powco^ 
divine lUumfaawvs^ audita men thus oudowvd I 
with tho spli lt 11 exaltation inw go out and eattax j 
and stums if Led Ins The people ihtak tta*e * 
men would be sigh'd If any adequate tawn *\wv

’ * *“• 10 “« op to W«

«4or« tbe tol|_h*i not wfflrlent p,,^ j, aod et 
lecturer, ere expected to go on In the ^ whetber 
they here nnytMeg to ent or not. or conrv tb 
Should. 7

These men (lecturers) should have the condition 
Of poverty. It IscUlmad. “ It U all for their good.” 
If they cooM only be secured from those bitter, I 
corroding cares and anxieties, then poverty might I 
be a food condition for those exalting inspirations; I 

but I do think by tbe way things work in this I 
.world, Wat the Idea that poverty to a blessing la to 
inf^mallte.

There are me® In our ranks who if they devoted 
their talents to aecvmfltotlDg property, could be 
piling It up like tbe rest of you, and none of you 
make such sacrifices as they do. A man Is in a very 
good condition to dig after troth when be has but 
seventy-five cents in fate pocket, and a family to I 

provide for.
8. J. Finney mid: As a lecturer I will thank my 

brother for fate speech.
It te ver/ uncomfortable, after a man hoe done i 

hfe best, to have the Lecture Committee say, 
“Well, we cannot pay this MU now.” J have heard 
of several such instances as this in the course of 
my life. This Is owing to a want of co-operation, 
and the right men In the right place.

Brother Harrison has told you God’s truth.
Mr. Finney read one of James G. Clark’s poems.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey sang a duet, “ He shall give 

HU angels charge concerning Thee.”
Jeremiah Brown said, “ I ask you, one and all, 

do you think there was any truth in what our In
diana brother has said ? I will take an expression 
of the house.

[Mr, Brown, with assistants, proceeded to take 
up a collection for the defrayal of the expenses of 
the meeting.]

Adjourned until nine o’clock Saturday morning.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment. 
President Hoyt in the Chair.
J, B, Harrison was announced as the first speaker. 

He wished to understand bow much he was ex
pected to talk. Did not think be would be called 
upon again. Hoped tbe brethren would not feel 
obliged to call upon him. Gave an interesting his
tory of Spiritualism in his place—Kendallville, Ind. 
Recommended lecturers to do what they could for 
Kendallville. After be withdrew from tbe Protes
tant Methodist church, tbe liberal people there 
wished him to remain and labor among them, which 
be did, and enjoyed tbe work very much—preach
ing on tbe basis of entire freedom.

[As the Convention voted an amount for a page 
and a half report, only, in tbe Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal and Bawxeb or Leos?, there will 
not be room for more than an outline—scarcely that 
—of the excellent things said at this Convention.— 
Reporter.

8. J. Finney, chairman of Committee on Resolu
tions, offered the following:

Ktsolved, That common senae, common justice, and the 
welfare of tbe people of the American republic, demand the 
extension of tbe elective franchise to the women of the 
United States.

/iesotved. That, a* citiaena of the State of Michigan, we de
mand that all tbe ecboote, colleges, and the University of the 
State, be opened to its daughter* on terms of perfect equality 
with its eons; and we will not cease the agitation of this 
subject until thia Justice shall be done.

Resolved, That justice, liberty and fraternity; honor, in
tegrity and the Constitution itself, as well as the permanence, 
peace and prosperity of the republic, demand that equal suf
frage be extended to the AmertctW colored citisen.

Mr. Finney made a few remarks upon the fore
going resolutions. They were laid over until the 
afternoon session.

Adjourned until two o’clock P. M.

afternoon session.
Convention assembled per adjournment.
The President in the Chair.
Mr. Finney’s resolutions were taken up and ac

cepted.
On motion to adopt, Mr. Anderson, (colored) of 

Battle Creek, spoke in support of tbe resolutions, 
especially the one on negro suffrage. He said:

Tbe first resolution was ably discussed by my 
friend, Mr. Finney.

All up and down the world, as far os I have trav
eled, I have noticed wherever you find intelligent I 
women you find a dignified class of men.

I want the people of this Convention to plant I 
themselves on the platform of universal suffrage, 
justice, integrity and common sense.

W. F. Jamieson—It is frequently said that men 
advocate “Women’s Rights” for the purpose of 
fishing for the good opinion of women. They could I 

not have it in a better cause. Women are entitled 
to equal rights with men. and it is impossible to I 

find a man who is unwilling to give back what he 
has stolen.

Every man who votes in our nation is a robber 
and an oppressor of woman. Women have not 
even a right to own their own children or the clothes I 

they wear. A man and woman may work together | 
for twenty, thirty or forfy years. The wife dies, I 
and tbe joint earnings are owned by the husband. I 
That, you say, is all right. So it is. The husband I 
dies. How then? The wife is entitled by law— I 
man made law—to the m« of one-third of what be- | 
longs to her; for, if tbe wAole of the property be- 1 
longs to the husband at the decease of tbe wife, I 
the whole of it should belong to the wife at the ' 

decease of the husband.
Win. A. Baldwin, said: I wish to correct a few 

of the statements made by Mr. Jamieson. We 
should be careful not to claim too much. [Mr. 
Baldwin then quoted from the revised statutes of 
tbe State of Michigan to the effect that wvxtk n 
were allowed to own all personal property possessed 
before marriage, and allowed all indivWual earr
ings after marriage—the right to traffic and trade.] 1 
Rethought lecturers should be care fril how they 
make statements.

Mr. Jamieson—I wish to set myself r^ht bc^ce 
this Convention. I aiurthe last oae who wishes te 
make statements that I cannot peeve. Mln* 
wrong it Is because I r^hxxl nvy hR^nartitkn from 
a wrong source, the lawyers thenK*^ve*s. I taw 
taken great pains to inquire of them ontoco^ 
this wry question. Kwn wy fetenA M* tak^wta 
su Mandated my Paiements hta**# hete** ^R*4 
through. Ho says that M W te the dterve^oa eff Mta 
Court whether the cldHrvw AaW te t^ teta Mk 
custody of the hasbawd or <^ v'' '
dU not vlatm ItaN the tew ro^ed a *Jlta of ♦- 
her ohWrtk Ttal wvaW ba * *^ ^ tewtek It 
tstadvaow^ashte VW c^*e* **< teteng te 
the taHtars ^ Itay *et ’ Estate ^ teal uok^

Mr *ate*te-4tew te vwe the w^n te *•» te 
take eare of tar o** ota<wtec> ^w ^ te* I 

tewaktek taws^l woiaaaT
Me temhw^Kh rata* have tWr excepts [ 

Vhh te a «*H^ vase et rare occurrence. Even i 
terts tee yo*®e«*Km of tar children might have an . 

teturt^e npea tar for <tel» ’

8. J. Finney proposed to say a few words more m 
the educational system. Science is dry ud unin
teresting to your girls. The statements in our 
scientific works are put without life, put without 
spirituality and inspiration. Science, as in your 
text-books, is repulsive to your girls and your 
boys. Tbe text-books require tbe woman influence 
to give them vitality. Science should be made as 
vita! and interesting as nature herself. Science has 
turned her back upon tbe spirit world—against inf- 
nite beauty and wholeness. She has gone mad with 
induction. Your fact gatherer is eontmuafiy talk- 
log of the value of facts. Your induetknists may 
understand the form of truth, but they cannot un- 
deratand— are not filled with its spirit. The genius 
of thought blazes Id sunbeams and pours itself into 
tbe veins and arteries of the soul. Aye, sir, I *m a 
Spiritualist from the crown of my head to the bot
tom of my feet.

It took Newton twenty years to demonstrate what 
he received by deduction fa twenty minutes. A 
mfsMte of inspiration against B year of your scien- 
title fadaction.

[Mr. Finney proceeded to show tbe relation of 
the dedoctire and Inductive methods, each to the 
other, and that ft was necessary to have the fo- 
Foence *>f woman, who Is deductive in science as 
elsewhere, with mtn, who Is inductive. Both 
methods were necessary; therefore, both elements, 
the male and female, were necessary in m ^ va. 
ried departments of life.]

Mr Baldwin—Mr. Chairman, I will ny that 
these resolutions have my cordial approval.

Mr. HoHngtou said be had been all afire to «y 
one or two words. He t bought woman's eajOTy 
for evil was proportionate to her power of exslu- 
tioo.

Mr. Jamieson sold he did not believe, becasn 
women were more refined than men, that they 
could sink in a corresponding degree below kw— 
into tbe depths of degradation.

Mr, Hoisington—As Is tbe capacity for exalUtzz.
so is the capacity for degradation.

Mr. Jamieson—Do you, then, believe tiatr. > 
possible for tbe highest, n»c< refined iouflig*®* >.-. 
tbe universe to become more degraded itar. x- 
most brutal, coarae nature ? •

Mr. Hoisington—Yes. The greater tbe ex^ - 
for exaltation tbe greater tbe capacity for tiegric^- 
tion. Tbe capacity is greater both wsys.

Mr. JamiesoD—Jf that is true, refinement fa st ► 
discount. I don't believe tbe theory.

Tbe resolutions, on motion of CoL D. M. F" 
were adopted seriatim. The vote was taken by '-> 
audience rising m maote. The first two Eaw'» > 
were unanimously adopted. Ooe geatlesMa »' - 
voting against the resolution on negro arfroc'

Mr. Wadsworth, chairman of Committee «■ * - 
Organization, announced tbe committee Mead; 
report.

The following report was read :
MICHIGAN STATE 31TEITUAI. ASSOCIATION.

Preamble.—We, tbe Spiritualists and Prienc- 
ProgreHS of the State of Michigan, io CoMaen;^ 
assembled, feeling a true seif-respect, a duare to .' 
understood, and a decent regard for the egateo^ 
mankind, all constrain us to deciare to tbe we' 
our objects, and we here announce oar aam M* 
tbe highest and most harmonious devefopmes'. 
all the powers of man to a complete and estiwr.es 
whole.

Accepting the law of Cniversal Progress, at: 
believing that Freedom is its primary eundiu" 
we hereby unite to destroy all mftit ul». -i>. re. 
gious, governmental and social, whicn uzju&r 
limit its full and complete enjoyment By A«a£X12«L»a* 
Accepting tbe great fact of modern spsriem. icr 
course, as demonstration of spirit entity and the ra
tion which it bears to tbe soul, of ks pos^huk^ 
for eternal progress in higher spheres and ufastr 
tire of tbe angel ministries which have throngt - 
ages cheered on the great prophets and seen of *_ 
race; the sovereign authority of nature, mr- 
and intuition ; tbe essential unity of all true s^sl- 
philosopby and religion ; tbe liberty aad esu^r* 
before the law, of all humanity wkhnK dKtm. 
of sex or race, we seek to fully Escover and szL_ 
a progressive world religion without fleet, supers 
lion, bibliolatry, or priestcraft; to scene fa a*r 
ica a pure Republic founded on the eterex. tri
ples of justice, liberty and iove, and to esuuki^ z 
earth a pure and divine society fa which k x.- 
vidual. class or sex, shall be debarred tarn; ~ ~ 
ing ail its blessings, privileges and ptwecsi. --

And for the attainment of these smx wn~~ ^ 
we do ordain and establish ths Mjcifakz 2— 
Spiritual Association.

CONSTTTFTinN.
Article I. This Society shall be Yai , * l 

Michigan State Spiritual Assnaaxisn-
Art. n. The oncers of this AsKfasfoe sa 

consist of a President. Vice Present. Secrt- 
Treasurer, and a Finance CoaaBKtce c< $9 ^ 
sons, to be elected ariiaally a gemnau eanwKA 
and to bold their offices far the tecs < «c =a 
or untB tbe electkin of thrir sticeeseaas.

Art. UI. It stall be Ube da^y of the *re» 
to preside over all the weinfs of EteSmo 
sign all orders on the Ttansmr nnfae the Are. - 
of tbe Board of Trusses and to pastern swe^x- 
duties as the office he balds sted w^are.

Art. IV. It stall be tbe tety ef the Vxr F^- 
dent to aid the Preside, wbea wessa^. fa .1 
discharge of his tetter te fa the ah»v « u 
Prescient to asscaK the fwwers ata date x th; 
office.

Art. V. h teffiteteed<y<teSKrttey :> 
keep a recoct of the jemtetots wi nets of tX 
Asscctafaa ; w Mhtta to is cv»-*pontatice::. 
draw ^ aH cote te, ata »wkw of fas Wrtia^ 
and te ease of the answer of^te Vtifafrtadmg o±- 
eves, to ceil a* wsvefags >? ^tax and to p^c 
fee the year, ar wadi • ?resafant yrv ;»wv stalls 
ekecok

ART. W fa S>*~ beta* ^rty of tbe Treasure 
to erte ndrt^a* Sota w the satkltatfen of the 
YrtKte*: te vedfa,' taM and dteburse the fund? 
of the X^x^sAtoK tetac tta dtavttoR of the Boani 
<£ TS^’ts. and to reader *aid Trusters an unufo 
cooeMrt of all wencys received, held or used tor the 
>k^ms4 tae Assvciauou.

Ant. VIL R staa be tta duty of the Board of 
Vteottee to toll all meetings of the Association; to 
taw ta ctar$e all property belonging to the A&o- 
rtilion; to elect all officers to fill vacancies not 
ottaewtee proxied for, and to haw all other ueces- 
$ary and legal powers required to enable them to 
teetarx* ttalr fauetkras as a Board of Trustees, for 
tta accempitehment of the work and objects of the 
.faexfalioa; and said trustees shall report their 
doi»^ at tta annual meeting ot tho Association.

Aur. YUL The members of this Association 
shall consist of delegates elected by tho various 
local societies In harmony with the objects henin 
set forth, eabh society being entitled to three »lcle- 
gates for each local organization, and one for every 
additional ten over the first twenty member.

Art. IX. A majority vote of ail the members 
present, at any regular called meeting of the Awo

estiwr.es
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d*Uon, when It done not ooutraven* there Article*,
ri»H control.

Aar. X. All money received for thft object* 
the Association shall bo raised in such manner 
the Board of Trustors aboil deoide.

Amt. XL Thia Association may, from time

of 
a*

to
tin*a adopt such by-laws^ ^ make such amend* 
stent* to tho Constitution as shall be deemed hwt 
for the object* of the Association; ft two-thirds 
vote of the member* present at any annual meet- 
fog of the Association being necessary thereto.

Sylvester Hoyt, Selden J. Finney, Dorna M. Fox, 
Mery Woodhull, Jno. C. Dexter, A. Beach, M. D., 
Geo. W. Winslow, D. M. Brown, J. M. Peebles, 
H. B. Alden, Isaac P. Cox, Hettle Bishop, C. A. 
Andrus, Selah Van Sickle, 8. D. Fobes, Addison A. 
Wheelock, Edward Whipple, Elijah Woodworth, 
Thomas H. Welsh, EmollneL. Welsh, Lorinda Fox, 
Mrs. R. C. Bird, James Wdlls, Charlotte B. Fobes, 
Hetty M. Brown, L. 8. Noble, Leander Etheridge, 
Henry Willis, Ephraim Preston, 8. Covert, G. T. 
Fenn, M. D., John Hamlin, D. P. Johnson, M. D., 
Loulaa H. T. DflRter, Mary M. Shakcapler, F. L. 
Wadsworth, L. B Brown, W. F, Jamieson, Jere 
Uriah Brown, R. C. Manchester, Wm. Hicks, Isaac 
Cleveland, Enoch Mead, Osborne P. Anderson* 
F. H. Hillman, M. E. Conger, Mery L. Baldwin* 
Lydi# 8. C Snow, Lucy A. Bailey, E. H. Bailey, 
8. L. KUburne* J. P. Averill, Wm. McCarty* John 
Barbour, Jessie Farrington, H. J. Hart, Mary J. 
Camming*, Mary J. Brock, Anson Kellogg, Martin 
Avery, Wm. Moro, 8. A. Barnes, Sarah R. Barnes* 
Wm. A. Baldwin, Joshua Bangs, Lovins B. Roth- 
•vk, Olivo E. Rothriek, Sarah More, Lydia C. Har- 
rington, Fanny A. Lewis, Mary U Gray, Olivo A. 
Alden, Belinda F. Cox, P. M. Wilson, Mrs. Chides
ter, Mary Stevens, Sarah M. Burdick, Lucy Clark, 
Jane Farham, Jane Bacon, Udolph Sherman, Chas. 
Simpson, John Frost, A. Harwood, Win. Hewitt, 
Henry Snow, G. W. Webster, John Hogeboom, 
Amos Framan, Wm. Kilpatrick, C. P. Chidester, 
Riyah Smedley, Maria R. Barney, Lucretia Doy, 
Mrs. J. D. Miller, Frederic Wingate, John Harper, 
Charles Mewitt, Timothy Snow, Sylvester Higgins, 
E. M. Higgins, Mrs. D. Follett, Wilson Wright, 
Wm.EL Brin*minstool, Erastus Clark, Horace Clark, 
Mrs. Cornell, L. H. Hutchinson, M. D., Charlotte 
More, Nathan Chidester.

On motion of 8. J. Finney, the Convention pro
ceeded to the nomination and election of officer* of 
the Association.

The following named persons were nominated 
and unanimously elected:

Far President—Selden J. Finney, Ann Arbor.
For Vice President—J. G. Wait, Sturgis.
Pbr Secretary—3. M. Peebles, Battle Creek.
For Treasurer—John C. Dexter, Ionia.
Far Finance Committee—H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit; 

D. M. Fox, Lyons ; Mrs. Deborah M. Brown, Bat Ste 
Creek; Mrs. Charlotte M. Fobes, Lansing; G. W. 
Winslow, Kalamazoo.

8. J. Finney thanked the Convention for the 
honor which they had bestowed upon him in elect
ing him President of the Michigan State Spiritual 
Association.

He believed that the hour had come for the Splrit- 
ualist* of the State of Michigan to work in support 
of this Association.

The following resolution was then taken up and 
adopted:

Resolved. That as a Spiritual and Progressive Association 
we will keep open on all sides for the discovery and recep
tion of universal truth; that we will so adjust our Associa
tion to the growing needs and life of the world as to keep, at 
.least, fully abreast of the foremost spirit of the age, and so 
become an ever growing religious, social and educational 
power.

On motion of F. L. Wadsworth,. the' foregoing 
resolution was incorporated in the preamble to the 
Constitution. ’

The Convention voted that copies of Che report 
of its proceedings be furnished for publication In 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal and Banner 
of Light, and that the reporter be paid therefor,.

[Concluded next week.]

fte. 8. TMi RocUty will adopt nd eroad or 
eonfe**ton of faith,

*^;. ^ “/^ ^^ not Inconsistent
with this Constitution may bn presented at.any 
regular meeting, and acted nponat tho next, when, 
n two-thlrd* of tho member* present vote In favor 
thereof, they shall bo adopted.

Art. 6.—Am*mfm<nte.—Any motion to amend or 
repeal the Constitution shall not be acted on before 
the second stated meeting of the Society after such 
motion shall have been publicly made in writing, 
and then shall not be adopted, except two-thirds of 
the members present vote therefor.

The following officers wore dnly elected:
For President, Joseph Baker; Vico President, 

Mrs. J. Hildebrand; for Secretary, Mia* Elvira 
Wheelock; for Treasurer, Jeremiah Roberts; fat 
Trustees, Jesse Miles, 0. B, Hickox, Jono* Tram- 
bile.

Bannbr of Light please notice.
Elvira Wokhlooic, Secretary.

Darn and Do,
Upward -Inward, fellow-workman I 

Ohra tho iNiltls-flom of life:
Ma>r a foot to (haman ylaMlnih

Procuring closer midst tho strife I
Forward! In thnstrength nr manhood--

Forward! In the tiro of ynnth-w
Alni nt something- no'nr surrender— 

Arm ttfoo In the mail of Trulli.

Thrmah thy way ho stmwn with dangers, 
Summer rain-drops lay tho dust;

Faith and Imps are two-wpfMl Weapon* 
Which will no'or helin thy treat.

Shrink not, though a host surround twee— 
Onward I Duty’ll path pursuit ;

All who gild tho page of story, .
Know tho bravo words—Dare and Do.

Miller wm a rough stone-mnson । 
Shnkspoare, GmdAmlth, Koala and Hood, 

FranMIn, .Torrofn, Itarus and Gifford, 
Hnd to toll, as wo, for foot!.

Yas I Thaao mon with minds majestic, . 
Sprang from fnnkn tho rich call poor, 

Coat a halo round brown labor—
Had to wrestle, fight, endure.

Forward, then I Bright oyea are booming: 
Fight—nor lose tho conqueror's crown I

Stretch thy right hand, seize thy birthright, 
Take it, wear It,’Us tblno own I

Slay the giants which besot thee, 
Rise to manhood, glory, fame;

Take thy pen, and in the volume 
Of the gifted write thy name I

New Society Organized.
Brother John Lapray, writing us from Crescent 

City, Iowa, says: We have formed a society on 
the same platform as adopted by the Religio- 
Philosofhical Society. It is known as the 
“Crescent City Circle of Hope.” The officer* 
elected are as follows :

President, R. Barton; Vice President, W. Men- 
arie ; Clerk, Mary Ross; Treasurer, Jonathan Rom ; 
Collector, John Lapray; Messenger, W. C. Laf
ferty ; Trustees, Mrs. Barrett, Miss Eliza Menarie, 
John Dunn, Oliver Barrett, John Belding.

For the Rei igio-Phllosophical Journal.
Organisation in Janesville, Wis.

On the 22d day of July, 1866, the Spiritualist* of 
the city of Janesville, Wisconsin, formed them
selves Into a local organization by the adoption of 
the following

preamble.
We, the undersigned, do hereby form ourselves 

into a religious society, and agree to support the 
following

CONSTITUTION.
Article 1.—This Society shall bo called the First 

Society of Spiritualists in the city of Janesville, 
Wisconsin.

* A kt. 2.—The officers of th!* Society shall be a 
►President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, 

and three Trustees. The officers of the Society 
Khali be elected at the annual meeting, or at special 
Meetings to fill vacancies, and hold office one year, 
eXhept the Trustees, who shall hold this office as
presented in 
Wiscon

Art. 8. 
shall preside 
and enforce or

fa of officers.—Sec. 1.—The President 
till business meetings of the Society,

LXV of the Revised Statute* of

govern public m 
Treasurer when VO
in oct lugs when so requ
haw general superintends'

Hec. 2.—The Vice President

cording to the usual rules that 
ngs, rign all order* on tho 

by tho Society, call extra
by five members, and 
of the Society.

Ml assist the Pref
dent in the performance of hi* 
the absence of that officer, fulfill 
pfllcc.

er duties, and in 
duties of tho

| Hec. 8. The Secretary shall keep accurate mln- 
Utes of the transactions of tho Society, )q ft book 
open to the inspection of any member, huvo charge 
of Us pupers and correspondence, draw and coun. 
tcrsign all orders on the Treasurer, and perform all 
tho usual duties of a Secretary.

Hec. 4. The Treasurer shall have charge of nil 
the funds belonging to the Society, and pay over 
the same on order of the President and Secretary, 
and keep a regular account of all receipt* and dis
bursements, make regular report* when culled 
upon for t he same, and pay over all funds In tho 
treasury to his suceeaaor in office.

Aim. 4.— NlM'dlanMut Frorteunc.—Hec. 1.— All 
ta« iubvi> of this Society, male or female, eball have 
an equal vote/and be equally aUgiblc to office.

Bw. V. The fund* shall be cubed by free and vol* 
Mtary subscription* or could button*.

For tho Rellgio-PhilosopMcal Journal.

Capital Punishment.
I hope and trust that the progress of knowledge 

and civilization will at no distant period put an end 
to this relic of barbarism. Within the last century 
many of the relics of a barbarous age have been 
abolished. Where now are the stocks, branding 
Irons, pillories, and whipping posts, once considered 
so necessary to good order in society ? They have 
been borne away upon the heaving tide of time, and 
are numbered with the things that have been, and 
shall bo no more forever. I trust and I hope this 
old Woody code will soon follow in their wake.

I very much doubt the authority of legislators to 
enact laws for the taking of human life; it is a step 
beyond their province. I know of no such authority, 
unless conferred by Moses, and the same code of 
laws affixes the death penalty to man-selling and 
man-stealing, and a number of other offences. Why 
should we accept this small portion of it, and reject 
the remainder as offensive to humanity ? Has not 
the old doctrine of “an eye for an eye, a tooth for 
a tootli, blood for blood,” been abrogated by the 
New Dispensation ? Very different from this were 
the teachings of the loving and forgiving Nazarene. 
Yet “ blood for blood ” is still the cry of professing 
Christians. Is not society as safe by the imprison
ment of tjie offender as by his execution ? In the 
first case he has time for repentance and amend
ment of life, and is left to the disposal of Him who 
seeth not as man seeth, whose right it is to judge 
and execute. The object of punishment is not, or 
should not be revenge, but to prevent further per
petration of crime. If, then, this can be as thor
oughly accomplished by the confinement of the 
offender as by his execution, why resort to that old, 
musty, sanguinary code?

I claim, farther, that the system of capital pun
ishment has a tendency to increase crime. It 
hardens and blunts the sensibilities. I think that 
history will sustain me In this opinion. I will just 
cite a few instances, In order to prove my position 
true.

“ We have It from good authority that through
out’ all the better ago of the Roman republic—a 
period of some two centuries and a half—the inflic
tion of tlie death penalty upon a Roman citizen for 
any crime whatsoever was strictly forbidden by law. 
During this period the republic flourished. Under 
the emperors severe punishment* revived, and the 
empire fell.”

The empress Elizabeth of Russia, on ascending 
the throne, pledged herself ri ever to inflict the pun
ishment of death. Throughout her reign of twenty 
years she kept her noble pledge. The great Catha
rine adopted it, with an exception of very rare 
offences against the State. “ If,” said she, “ I can 
show that in the'ordinary state of society the death 
of a citizen Is neither useful nor necessary, I shall 
have plead the cause of humanity with success.” 
She also says, “Wc must punish crime without 
'imitating It.” From that time to the present there 
have been but t^rb occasions on which the punish- 
ishment of death has been Inflicted In Russia, unless 
very lately. We are told that Under tho operation 
of that law Russia was one of the countries in which 
the least number of murders was committed.

In Tuscany the most satisfactory experiments 
have been made. The Grand Duke Leopold, in 
1765, abolished torture and punishment by death. 
After an experiment of twenty-one years, ho issued 
a solemn edict. In which he declares that Instead of 
increasing vice, smaller crimes had considerably 
diminished, and atrocious ones had become very 
rare. Ho proceeds to say, “ Wc have resolved to 
abolish, and by the present law do abolish forever, 
tho punishment of death.” A report to the French 
Chamber of Deputies, In 1830, state* that the mild- 
nos* of thq penal legislation In Tuscany had so Im
proved the moral* of the people, that at one time 
tho prisons of tho Grand Duchy were found entirely 
empty.

We have similar statements In regard to Franco, 
Prussia, Belgium and England, all showing that 
crime is diminished Id proportion a* this law Is 
weakened or disused. Why cun we hot treat tho 
morally sick with as much cure and leniency a* wo 
do those physically diseased V Wo don’t hang a 
man because ho has boon so unfortunate as to

I Inherit a scrofulous or consumptive organism, and 
because through Ignorance and rashness ho hn* 
aggravated those tendencies, and become very sick. 
No, wo apply our therapeutic skill—do all In our 
power to restore him to health, that he may enjoy 
life, ba a useful citizen, and reap the advantages of 
this world, a* it was design cd ho should. Then 
why break a man’s nock because ho ba* been *o 
unfortunate a* to Inherit a low moral organism, and 
because in a rash, unguarded moment, he suffered 
his evil propensities to predominate over reason arid 
the moral faculties, and committed some enormous

Crimef Why not place him In a moral hospital, 
(prison, If you pkiue,; and apply Iha proper resto
rative* ? There la a spark of good In every human 
heart, no matter how depraved, whlab may bo 
ranched and wrought npoa. It may require • akiL 
fol physician to do this, tail we almuId have auch In 
onr m<>rnl hospital*. It la only through kindness, 
love and sympathy, that interring can bo reclaimed. 
Harshness and censure wt| never do II. A* some 
one hn* said, “The Wortl must feel the warm 

breath of human love, In order that It may be 
redeemed from Ignorance in nd wrong; the only 
birthplace of rcehilmlng love Is In the soul.”

Every human sout h a miniature of Deity. It 
may be sadly gnarled find dwarfed, but wo should 
suffer the rays of lovaand wisdom to fall upon It, 
vivify It, and bring It Out Ml beautiful proportions ; 
not violently crush 11 out of tM body, and send it 
adrift upon the ocean of Eternity before Ils time!

It does appear to me that gOud sense ought, in 
tho middle of tho nineteenth century, to he auf 
ficlunt to enlighten the mbtds of the people, and 
cause them to abolish llda old barbarous law.

l. m. a.
far Wm Rwfto'fMlMopbfcal JonrnsL

The Dlvi Being.
Though all 8pfrltii«li<fA Admit the Divine exist

ence, It cannot be dbgiAftd that they radically
differ In their concept M 
both deny that “ matter II

of God. Those who 
od,” and the theologl-

6ft! Idea of* person*! dHfl Complacently aesurc tM,
“God Is arf omnipresent 
my experience goes, omit

dnelple ^’ but so far as 
iy tangible definition of

what they mean by this glittering generality.
For more than ten years I have been a patient 

and attentive listener to ^Jd render of lectures and 
essays, purporting to b/ from disembodied spirits, 
arid while I have repeatedly found this conception 
of Deity unqualifiedly' affirmed, I have never yet 
enjoyed the opportunity of examining any vindica
tion of its rationale addressed to onr reason; afid 
question whether any such vindication can be /uc- 
cessfully made. The proposition is so contrary to 
ail that I intuitively feel to be true, that I d6 hope 
some one of the many prominent teacheA of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism who are willing to 
endorse this dogma will publicly attempt this vin
dication, that Its rational* may be alike criticised 
and Its refutation attempted; for the dogma Is 
offensive to the religious feelings of many Spirit
ualists, and its continued Iteration and reiteration 
is tending to confound Spiritualism and material
ism in the minds of investigators who, accepting 
the fact of “spiritual manifestations,” are seeking
to comprehend the philosoifiiy thereof. The ques-
tlon whether “God is a principle” or God is a 
spirit, is too important to be disposed 
mere authoritative decisjlp of “our

of on the 
departed

friends,” who, under suitable conditions, are now 
enabled to advise ns of their new experiences in the 
higher life. The fact tha| my grandfather or my 
old schoolmaster, though a denizen of “ the angel 
world ” for half a century, never saw a personal 
God, or met any other denizen thereof who has, is 
but negative testimony; and yet this is the kind of 
proof relied on as authority for deciding this mo
mentous question.

I am aware that it is also urged that the person
ality of Deity is inconsistent with the idea of his 
omnipresence ; but I submit that Divine omnipres
ence, in its literal sense, is purely an assumption, 
and utterly inconsistent with the accepted philoso
phy of a progressive creatlori. Hence, if the dogma 
referred to is urged on tbr Mgative testimony of 
our departed friends, I ask that the question of 
their competency as witnesses he fairly met, for it 
seems to me consistent with the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, to conclude that there are still very 
many rounds in the ladder of progression to which 
our departed friends must hereafter ascend, before 
they can assume to fully define and determine 
“what is truth.” If the dogma is urged on the 
doctrine of omnipresence, I ask that this assump
tion be rationally reconciled with the tlfeory that 
the numerous planetary system* now composing 
the physical universe were not concurrently but 
were consecutively organized In the past economy 
of creation, for Spiritualist^ must be consistent 
with themselves.

I recognize that the questtan, whether God is a 
principle or a spirit has two aformatives, and do not 
intend in a partizan spirit Urshrink from asserting 
the latter, should I have the opportunity or occa
sion to challenge the vindiealon. of the former one, 
for 1 admit the rationale of dici opposite concep

tions of Deity can be best determined by comparing
them. " , A CnitrariAN Spiritualist.

For tho Rell |m<*Fhilosoph leal Journal.
Love/ S

Experiment* and observation* have been made of 
late to ascertain and determine the nature of Love., 
I am already satisfied that ft & a subtle, material* 
elemental fluid, governed!, ue magnetism, by it* 
own laws, of which we know but little; but of 
which we may know indre, and when we do, shall 
be better able to direct It, and regulate Its effects 
upon society and individuals.;' I have no doubt it Is 
a constituent part of all’ vital' organizations, and an 
elemental motive power, or force, In all voluntary 
and Involuntary "vital action, and ft prominent mo
tive power in all passional,’demonstrations, whether 
sexual or combative^ alTcetlonal or conflicting, 
parental, national, fraternal, jiocial, or devotional. 
Admiration of the beautiful,’ of loathing of the dis

cordant and vile, arc alikethejeffects of the rtement 
love. Guided by Instinct In Aunts and animal* it 

leads to general good, thdugq often to Individual 
destruction. w ’

In tho kingdoms when) »Hrfct is’the highest 
attribute, there is no rospAlblilty or accounts 
billty in Individuals abow(m law of Instinct or 
Impulse, for tho guidance oA>asslona| actions, or 

the expressions of love, whether 1U ^° propagation 
or destruction of Us o^li^qt;other species. But 
when u kingdom aviso*qbmrt^io animal, and Incor
porate* in Us constitution. I ho tyupecW attribute of 
Intelligence, which takas lho‘jMace of instinct and 
supercedes lt-*aots ik» its Ita^ne, and attempt* to 
rule and govern the aetlonuaf tho Individual and 
tho community, we exp$vtJil to guide the passions

at least ns well as InsllUci 
dom, In many respect** 
however, even for nation! 
Used. Witness the cruel

<RBs In the lower king*

'V
social persecution*—tho g afl 
of family — the domestics 
tyranny In t|m “hotynwG J« 
deserted objects of tho oi o’
hottest passion—the lost ai 
lust, lovo, or marriage c

bi hardly be claimed, 
ling themselves clvl» 
k—the religious and 
k of caste, and pride 

[option* and sexual 
k ” of marriage—the 
Warmest atfoetlon or

I Aundoncd children of 
nitrations, and awry

shade of deserted and b >k*n vow*—which can
scarcely bo found In the kl IN

intelligence Is not fooUwfl M 
man has groped In Ignoreii o,' 
placed ibolhig above rcMotj It 
•ocloly and Individual ac^m

his of Instinct. \ 
km I* not blind, but 

Aid he has too often 
i pi making mice tat 

AMglvw the pro^

ranee to the hrftrt (feelings) Instead of the head (iotel- 
l*ct(, and basing his laws or statutes on the former 
ha* made terrible havoc with the order and bar- 
wr>ny I hat might reign snd rule In onr superior 
kingdom If regulated by Intelligence Instead of 
passion; hut We still blindly follow onr passions, 
and get up a murder to aloes for a murder—use th© 
Intellect to excuse It, and find a reason for tho pas
sional action, rovengo. Ro we sell woman—make 
her a slave, and punUh her for not poMessfog or 
retaining the virtue we crurii out of her by the pon
derous wheels of society. We lay every snare of 
temptation to the way of the weak, and when 
caught in the masculine fold* of stmauai passion, 
we torture them to death with the slow poison of 
outcast and abandoned women, white <0 have no 
outcast men, nor abandoned men, not evoo In the 
purlieus of our great dtles. No matter how low a 
man rinks, or what company he keep*, soon as he 
Is washed and gets on a new dress, and goc* up 
town with a few dollars In bls pocket, he U some
body, which the woman he visited never can be.

Instinct never runs in such crooked and ridicu
lous channels. Intelligence hn* outdone Itself in 
It* ridiculous attempt* to prove the false doctrine 
of tho total depravity of nature, and to cure it by 
substituting artificial standard* of moral* and re
ligion from the blind feelings, and by attempting to 
make the heart wt when God never put the eye* in 
a heart. It la about time our false religion and 
social system, built In the heart instead of the head, 
gave way to a superior religionJof the head, and a 
social structure of sexual life waa based on nature, 
reason, and human intelligence, instead of blind

to class Mr. and Mr*. Livermore among my dearest 
friends, and. I am surprised and pained to see such 
a direct misrepresentation •* that In regard to the 
killing of those children. Being a subscriber to the 
Gwnunf, I often sec complaints In It about the evil 
tendency of the doctrines of Universalism being 
charged to It by those who Oppose IL I would 
respectfully ask if there Is anything more of a 
liberal tendency In tho doctrine of Spiritualism, 
that the editor of the CaverMnt should Open hi* bat- 
terle# against It. I have for a long tlnio noticed the 
sneers and flings at those who not only Mfw ft* the 
editor of the Ccvenant does, but who are bold to Mf 
that they kne^n whereof they speak.

!• It not a little singular that those who have 
tftugbt mo all through life that there was a mansion 
In the side*' where we shall *11 meet nt last, and 
Hye on forever, that when I tell them that I hare 
the proof j^uht^ ,,f jjjjg, mCy iurn ttWBy scoffing, 
eryin# d« tos!on, delusion. I would say to Bro. 
Livermore, in ah kindness, be consistent, I will not 
say honest, l>cauw, ; have ever believed that ho 
possessed that virtu*? tn an eminent degree. •

J am very truly your* in the frith,
J. B. CBAMnTRY.

Pera, Aug. 6,1866.

pOMlOD, Warrex Chase.

Far the RoligioPhflosophfcal Journal.

Rockford Spiritual Convention.
The First Spiritual Society of Rockford, Illinois, 

held its session at Concert Hall, on Sunday, Aug. 
5, 1866, Vice President Molly in the Chair, the Presi
dent being absent.

Brother Brown read a communication which ap
peared in the last number of the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal from Mrs. Dr. Stillman, after 
which the following preamble and resolutions were 
submitted to the Society, discussed at length, and 
on motion of Sister Scougall, were adopted by the 
Society with but one dissenting voice:

Whkreas, We observe in the Rauoio-PKnoaopmCAL Jdcx- 
XAL for August 11, 1&*6. • letter signed by Juliet H. 8tiR- 
man, M. D., animadverting upon the late Rockford spiritual 
nMiM meeting, because it was limited to the diecueaion of 
“ Spiritualism proper,” excluding from the tame such “tan
talizing subjects as dress reform, dietetic reform. eTc-,” snd

Wherzas, The First Spiritual Society of Rockford, which 
called said Convention, and were responsible for the same, 
designated it in their call as a Spiritual Convention, and said 
nothing about a “ free platform,” but did, by unanimous 
vote of said Society, at a regular meeting, in session on the 
10th of June, 1866, adopt the following:

Reived, That the Three Days Convention, called to anaem- 
ble in Rockford on the 27th of June, inst.» is a Spiritual Con
vention, before which are to be discussed questions pertain
ing to Spiritualism proper, therefore

Retolvtd. That the committee charged with the responsi
bility of said Convention, as well as the officers of the same, 
carried out the wishes of this Society In limiting its exercises 
to questions pertaining to Spiritualism.

Rudltedy That the harmonious action of the Convention, 
and the almost universal expressions of satisfaction from all 
parties attending tho same, canfirm us In the opinion that 
the measure was a wise one, and we would recommend to 
other societies the wisdom of adopting similar rules for the 
guidance of their Conventions if they wish harmony to crown 
their efforts.

.Resolved, That if other proofs ware wanting th At the 
measure was a good one, we have It in the fact that we have 
added eighty names to our Society since the holding of said 
Convention, and hope to add many mure dnring the present 
month.

Result-ad, That thin Society is by no means indifferent upon 
the many questions of reform which are agitating the coun
try, but us our Society was established more particularly to 
advance the cause of Spiritualism proper, on which there is 
unity of sentiment, hence we prefer to chiefly limit onr ener
gies and efforts in that direction, cheerfully co-operating as 
individuals, in advancing such other reforms as may merit 
our commendation.

Raolved. That a copy of this preamble and resolutions be 
forwarded to the Remgio-Philosophicai. Jquual, with * re
quest that it publish the same.

8. T. Holly, Pruiden^pro tau
B. Dwight, .Secretary.

The Teachings of Intuition.
BY F. T. LANE.

No man can be truly happy who Is not intuitive.
The power to'look into the heart of nature bring- 

eth peace to the soul and wisdom to the under
standing.

The divine possibilities of man are hidden in this, 
the rudlmental life; but by intuition we perceive 
“ the divinity that doth shape our ends, rough hew 
them as wc may.”

By intuition we learn the wisdom of the higher 
angels, and become receptive to the benefactions of 
their fraternal souls.

By intuition we learn to wait, as well as work, for 
the elevation of humanity. •

By Intuition we become truly Individualized, re
posing onr faith not in men or angels, but in the 
laws of the diVine government, omniscient and all- 
pervading.

In the light of intuition, Spiritualism is superficial 
and external—it* phenomena floating waifs from 
the realm of causation, and valuable only as guides 
and incentives to that which is higher and better.

By Intuition wo shall learn to value the “little 
things ” of life, and gather wisdom from every 
phase and department of human experience.

By intuition we shall preserve our equipoise be
tween the real and the ideal, tho mundane and the 
super-mundaue, and guard against those extremes 
which have been the concomitants of all reforms.

In the light of intuition, the Harmonial Philoso
phy will be accepted, and a healthful growth and 
culture of soul shall establish the blessings of the 
better day.

Science is intuition demonstrated. Intuition and 
science are the royal servant* of the soul. They 
hold in their hands the keys to the arcana of the 
universe. They are the only oracles before whose 
decrees we should bow with" reverence. They fur
nish the chart—tho new Bible—to guide us in our 
immortal voyage. Especially let Spiritualists ac
knowledge “Intuition” as their patron saint—the 
medium of their faith—their expected leader in the 
New Dispensation.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE

/*

o

B

Spirit Mewage* Verified.
Ira B. Joslin, of Gage’s Lake, Diinoh, write* u* 

that J. C., a spirit communicating at our public 
circle, whose communication was published in No. 
10, Vol. IL, of the Relmio-PbilosofriCal Jour
nal, is fully recognized. That every peculiarity of 
his individuality Is fully manifest in his message.

Letter from J, W. StaarV
Eo. Journal: Id the Reljgjo-Philosophic al 

Journal of March 17, 1866, among the commu
nications Is one from A. Cable, and following is one 
from John Blake to Seymour Blake, of Durand, Ill. 
On my return from the Convention at Rockford, I 
improved the opportunity to ascertain as far as I 
could if they were recognized by the neighbors. I 
found that a young man by the name of Albert 
Cable, who formerly lived in Western New York— 
I think in Erie county, where bis mother and sister* 
now reside, and whose father was at the time in 
California—left his home much against their will, 
in fact ran away, and went to California, and died 
on, or soon after, his arrival there; and this com
munication is recognized by those who knew the 
circumstances as correct. A number of bis rela
tions r^ide a short distance from Durand, Ill. A 
cousin of th e young man, residing near Durand, by 
the name of Amos Cable, was unfortunately thrown 
from a wagon, by bis team running away, and lost 
bis life, some few years since ; and as I bad heard of 
the latter misfortune, I thought, on reading the 
communication, it might be from him ; but on in
quiry I learned the circumstances above mentioned. 
I further learned that John Blake formerly resided 
near Durand. The father of Seymour Blake was a 
liberalist or infidel in belief, and that his widow 
and son are members of the Methodist church, a* 
stated in the communication ; and those of whom I 
made inquiry, who knew Mr. Blake, say the com
munication is like bis ideas and characteristic of 
him. His widow is a sister of the mother of the 
medium, as stated by him in the message.

In the Message Department of the Journal of 
April 14, 1866, I recognize a message from Charles 
Bowen to his mother as genuine. I was well 
acquainted with him before he entered the army. 
He lost his life al Fort Donelson, not by an external 
wound, (for none was found on his body,) but 
doubtless by excitement, as be states. We showed 
the message to bis mother, a relative and a valued 
friend of ours, and she said It was “just like 
Charlie.” His statement of his father and sister 
being there is correct without doubt, as they passed 
on to the Inner life some years since. Mrs. Camp
bell, his mother, resides in Durand, and was almost 
inconsolable for his loss. Rejoicing that you are 
instrumental in giving those who have passed on 
opportunities to gladden the hearts of the loved 
ones left behind, and at the same time promulgating 
the truth of the future life,

I am very truly yours,‘etc.,
J. W. Stuart.

Brodhead, Wis., July 28,1866.

Letter from Indianapolis.
Drab Journal : I believe your columns are open 

for the discussion of all important subject* and all 
sides of those subjects ; so I take the liberty to send 
you a few lines of criticism upon an article in the 
last number of the Journal, (No. 19j under the 
signature of “Noel.” The writer of that article 
appears to be a bold, outspoken man. saying what 
he pleases to say and just how he pleases to say U- 
So much of him I like. There is very much in That 
article which Is excellent. But, then, there appears 
to be somewhat In the getting-up of the writer 
which is not so good. And there are some parts of 
the article referred to which I consider wrowg. 
And so much of Aim and it I don’t like. Let me 
specify. He says:

“ Spiritualism is a natural, scientific, and phDooo- 
phic religion, founded upon truths which are funda
mental and in harmony with the eternal attribute* 
of the Divine Being.”

So much I like. But the following paragraph I 
do not like:

“ It Is a religion distinct, in the broadest mbm, 
from the various religious systems of the wand, 
and has nothing In common with any of the erwehk 
dogmas, or beliefs which have been esawctafoA 
through all the past age®?’ Me.

Let us examine that. What is Splrir»aMnF I 
answer. It is a belief that persons th *< W tM* 
earth can, and do, under certain conditions, hold 
communication with beings in the spirit wockfe.

Now, I ask, has no other system of rcB(Mh* any
thing in common" with this betM?

I do not know of any systaca of retigtaa that has 
ever been presented to the weoM hr for acceptance

Letter from J. B. Champney — The Mew 
Covenant.

Dear Journal: In your last I was particularly 
attracted to the reprimand given to the editor of • 
the .Veto Gnrnanf by the counsel for Mrs. Haviland 
and Baker, the unfortunate victim* of a prejudiced 
court.

That tho editor of tho CVuwHmf should exhibit 
such a heart less throat at the cherished views and 
conviction* of so many of lb own waders and sup
porters Is a matter I am nibble to wdersta*#- I

It embodied ** a cbte <*f erv^t Mqportaix^ Thal 
K the first xeac^ors of any sysftMt of rvtat’*’* datoa 
that it h*d Ite osigW««tte a«hx<<Lv ^^ anno 
being or beMg* ow^Je of Mu»** x>1k*.

It was jo with the Jowhh s^ M-Mamuicdan reU- 
gta«»j< axd jo w^teHrol^' «$* *•• ^ ^ ****** 
retketassx ks ter a* I Lave -e*L And the Christtaa

I

have been reared In the V ntrorsalUl \xder my^^—■

retail cosM bos -M*»d ** *>«r ^ Tabbed of it* 
cUta W ft tfirttra' ^»- How. tkcu, does “ Noel” 
wty XMA $(4dhu'^ *** t*^wug in common with 
^Mr Mfi^tte of w^'° -

WltMtMtta toe wow, I am not defending all or

I have looked to Um taadore a;
this lower world. I Saw defended their fehh when

„ th. W^W tahurf I *»v cf Ih- *>■'“’ wMA fW‘" 10 * taught ta ^

attacked by the ignorant and tAg^ted ^>w<^ 
How often X l^vo heard the wncratW and Mbaud 
Rattan defamed and vUMvdx while he Moved on in 
his high and noble oaUlng^ preachh^ taw and good 
will to aU num. Vertex 1 Must my that the spirit 
manltMvd by the Aw \W**M wawm with an ill 
gxnw h\Mt that quarter 11 has been My \dva>uw

ftitvm ^ feR*; but I am simply contending that 
fe*^ • ®^w *hlng in tho world, but la

-«— .»•*— —*s.^~ n«A as extensive a*
*j

old as tho oldest religion and

hMory*
The foregoing objections refer directly to the

<Mm*s wrUfru- But the following bear somewhat 
against tho writer as well. Read:

“ Let u* no more hear of Christian or Bible Splrl-

<•



Aad fasti y, I bare another object by this letter.

thereby enabling aa to publish oar paper* ante

ml printing, a bindery, book, paper aad aaa Rare 
I under our corporation, la to avppiy ereryttitagicg>

a margin of prof to to those who in vest is aor if 
tatiou.

Id all eases, many thousand dollars -weald be * 
quired to commence tock papers aa oar* before 
sufficient number of subscriber* woald be raees?

porary, the Barkis or Lkst, TrabOsh. m of c 
fol utility. He judges from aa euxirefy dac 
standpoint from the majority of ^srcsMfafe.

greeting* of friendship to aB. 
Tour friend.

as the b^tiw^F M. w*e whs hare passed the p?> 
tak< wk andwew kre EP* lb*spexUal S ase. 

far scKwk and atl out ilk?

powdead* that I cannot be Induced to waM< with kt 
enterprise la the Hue of a newspaper. I haws torn*. 
thiegeCre better to do, at least until I mb eoDvfared

si, wm by xbrea fa toe «W '^. If they writ un- 
Mwed rad yro6« Wre, antu they hare grows 
^ *( -hat ccw^lnxl. their cumoMniratiocs *21

of philanthropic labor*. I have no frith b effort 
to support truly divine and world wide fa«<vriaN 
by money taakiaz corporation*. Tow print*? ^ 
boor, amldwg department* may “pay” Kae mt

are capable of aiding Another branch that the —

August 18,1886,

called The Herald of Program. To® know that I

Sic B. P. &

To advocate the righto of woman, the righto4.
OFFICE. 84, 84 A 88 DEARBORN ST., M FLOOR.

2. 8. JONES, Presides!.GEO IT. JONES. Secretary.

The Pen fa aichtler than Um Bawd.'

Drawer

and, aa

F.

Light and the toBareaf the Haaax> ar Ptows?

Exec. Board.

ewe

expense 
insuring

publication—No. 1, Vol. IT, is before us. 
apeak for it a more libera) patronage than 
ance papers have heretofore received.

Address Wester# Temperance Adroeafr,

tlons immediately, thereby saving us the 
of readjusting oar mailing machine, and 
you a full series of the Journal

We be- 
tem per

tions.
Spiritualists, as a bodv have lassoes tksx tz.Delegates to the National Convention.

New Orleans.—Speooqr Field, Doctor John 
Taylor. N.

6225, Chicago. 111., A. G. Warner, Chairman of Pub
lication Committee.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, 
pcsushexs Air* raoruinous.

The Radiol.
Tht Radical for August is before us,

II. H. Roarers, 
A. w. Palmer, 
D. R. Snvxxs,

police.
We do not insert U the "Speaker* Hechter” 

noticed of healhig hnejiw>. or of their nuenttoca 
to travel. Such wll^ should In justice be pahl 
for like other advirtlHmieut*.

Truman Beeman.

tetter from A. j. devIb.
MT AWza TO MAWT^UO. STANDARD

*» CRN A HOM.

toalMh. The inrondetmey I* too P**tfaNw. *• 
And let tboM who prefer the Chri*tian title resume 
their connection with Ufa ehnreh.”

In thi. p*MACe “ Nod ” »«•«• °*1 *M orrr *** 
»*"• He w||| bam go one In hl* church Who 
believe* in the BfaK W #bo *»“ *“* f<Hh ta CMU1 
y Hi# teachings ff« d"** ■ P’rtF n“®i •"* 1,1 
who belfera SplrituaiUm and nothing else may be
long to bl# ebureh, and all who believe SpIritualUm 
and eometbfar M*e most day out. Now, I do not 
Uke that* for ^ Ira re# thousand# of u* poor rinner* 
out fa toe mid. The church will not have tn be- 
mree we believe modern Spiritnaliem. and "Noel” 
won't have o* be-cauge we believe something else. 
So yon *ee we are In a bad fix; and I *ee no way to 
get out of It. but to start a “third party;” and 
then we should be Uke other sectarian*—ill cut up. 
That I* what I# destroying the Ch ri«tian church. 
It now liea ecatt ered aronnd In a thonMnd frag
ment#, and cannot be got together to make a honas 
fit to live In. Just about now there I* qntte an effort 
being made to organize “ PrngresrivH" of All aorta, 

fa wT m to work in harmony, and thereby do better 
service and more good. Rut what heaAitay shall 
we make If we follow such eonnMla a* “Noel”

Half the 8plritnall«t* Id America are “Christian 
Spiritualists.” That to, they bHkre Christ wa* sent 
of (tod, to perform a great work and to teach Im
portant truths; and they hell eve tknt He fulfilled 
Hte mission and finished ills work, and that He Is 
now waiting to welcome hi* followers to a happy 
home.

And I can see nothing In that belief that enme* 
In conflict with Spiritnaltom. Therefore, I consider 
the following assertion of “Noel” altogether un
called for:

“The popular revelation of the most civilized 
nations is a mixture of Oriental fables and miracu
lous phenomena, which, to the free, unbiased mind, 
are so supremely absurd that I cannot conceive the 
possibility of a rational, thinking being giving them 
the least credence.”

Do you think that ” Noel’s” mind Is "unbiaeedf* 
If he has laid the consoling unction to his soul, that 
he will “no more hear of Christian or Bible Spiritu
alists,” I fear he is bound to be disappointed. I claim 
to be a consistent “Christian Spiritualist,” and if I 
were to start out to lecture on Spiritualism, I should 
be sure to bare a Bible along. It fa worth more 
than tny other book for that purpose.

Truly,

Indianapolis, tad., August 1. IS66.

Noie from J. G. Fish.
TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Having received the appointment of agent of the 
Pennsylvania State Society of Spiritualists, all 
societies and communities where my services may 
be required to lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy, 
bold grove meetings, etc., are requested to address 
me at dn early date, in care of H. T. Child, M. D., 
654 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa. I hope there 
will be no delay In making arrangements for meet
ings, or any backwardness In writing. I have en
tered the field, now give me work. My success 
depends upon your sympathy and co-operation. 
Let me have calls from all parts of the State.

J. G. Fish, 
Agent of Penn. State Society of Spiritualist*. 

Carversville, Penn., July 18,1866.

Excursion to the National Convention.
The Boston and Providence Railroad have made 

an arrangement to carry passengers from Boston to 
Providence to attend the Convention aud return at 
the reduced fair of $1.80 the round trip, tickets to 
hold good from Monday, August 20th, to Monday, 
August 27th, inclusive. Persons availing them- 
selves*of this arrangement will call for excursion 
tickets to the Spiritualists' Convention and return.

Trains leave Bfftton at 7.25 and 10.30 A. M., and 
4.00 P. M.

This arrangement, will accommodate the friends 
from Chicago and the West who come by way of 
the lakes and Grand Trunk Railroad to Boston; 
also those in Boston and vicinity.

L. K. Joslin.
Providence, August 1, I860.

Letter from Mon mo mb,* Ill.
TRIBUTE TO MRS. A. WILHELM, M. D.

Dear Journal: At a meeting of the Rellgio- 
Philosophical Society of this place, Just held, the 
Executive Board was instructed to draft a resolu
tion expressive of the gratification afforded the 
members of the Society by the lectures of Mrs. A. 
Willlehn, lately delivered and now concluded, as 
well as the regret consequent upon their termina
tion ; also to send a copy of the same to the Journal 
for publication.

In accordance with which the subscribers beg 
leave to submit the following, assured that its sub
stance will meet with hearty endorsement from all 
concerned:

Jtesolved—That we have listened to the course of lecture* 
delivered before this Society by Mrs. Wilhelm with much 
pleasure, deep appreciation, and we may hope do inconside
rable profit Regretting that we cannot at present longer be 
privileged to hear her expression, we realise that the ‘active 
and energetic industry of the speaker insures our lose, how
ever long felt, to be the gain of other*. While our kindest 
wishes attend her wherever located, in pleasant remembrance 
of the precepts she inculcated, strengthened as they were by 
an example so worthy of being followed, we anticipating!? 
await the time when it may be our fortune to renew the ex- 

i pcricnce which, as listener* to her earnest and pertinent ex- 
praa&n of intelligent and inquiring thought, has been pro
ductive of so much good.

Mr*. W., as from time to time known to the 
Journal, has been at this place for the principal 
share of the four months last past. Her effort* 
were mo# acceptable to the great majority of those 
who heard her. She has done the cause of free 
thought in tbi* vicinity excellent service, not merely 
through the expression made and the wakening of 
new ideas in many minds, but by eminent Illustra
tion of the fact that public speaking, even among 
stranger*, upon an unpopular theory, is not incom
patible with true dignity and womanly respect. 
Although the little matters of Justice, good sense, 
reason, aud natural right have been Ignored here to 
the extent that female speaking is looked upon with 
great disfavor, a very limited acquaintance with 
Mr*. W. has proved sufficient to extort from those 
of tirouge# prejudices acknowledgment that si|$ 
bore herself most becomingly for .one so unnaturally 
circumstanced as a woman upon the rostrum. That 
this particular relation of person and place should 
represent the extreme of impropriety, Is a sentiment 
*o absurd that Lt cau meet with no serious opposi
tion. How eery unnatural that a mind overflowing 
with earnest thought should seek the place where 
it can put itself In sympathy with the greatest 
number! Especially when we consider the univer-

ml spplkstlnn of the law of * apply and demands 
flow *1 range the enwertt that a mind surcharged 
with emotion shonto find relief In speech!

Impressed with a full sense of thia unnaturalnm*, 
we are, nevertheless, obliged to record fa as a verity 
that to some of those who saw and heard the sub
ject of our sketch, while engaged In her vocational 
exerdses, she really seemed lata out of place than 
the huge majority of the victim* of misguided edu
cation who, in the pulpit* of our churches, while 
they rejoice In having upon exhibition the produc
tion* of the tailor rather than those of the mantaa- 
maker. dbgruee their organism, libel the Source of 
being, and burlesque reason by vain attempt* to 
give the semblance of consistency to the rotten 
thread of dry discourses and dreary platitudes upon 
the beauty, freshness, and strength of originally 
misshapen and now time-worn and attenuated the- 
ologks. Could a few thousand of three, in different 
part* of our land, be exchanged for aa many speak
er* such w the one in question, er other of our 
female orator* who speak because they bare some
thing to my—from the abundance of the heart rather 
than the «pnrof * ncersdty. the more cruel because 
self-created—<ho can tell to what extent “the world 
Would be the better for It ♦”

Mrs. W fa at present lecturing In the more central 
parts of the State, In which section she will. Iff re
port her rightly, remain some month or more, when 
she leaves Illhwds for an Indefinite length of time. 
Mtieceaa to “the Itinerant.”

^eligio-^hib^ophiral journal
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To Postmasters.
All PoMtmarter# Id the United stat-* and British Prorior** 

are reqo*#t*<! tn act *« Arent# fr>r this pap^r—to receive and 
remit ttthncrfptlm*#, for which they will be entitled to retain 
pontY czxt* of each $3.00 rabneriptlon, rad twzsttt cum of 
each fl JO (ha! Pyear’#) mbeeriptinn.

To Our Patrons.
Persons reading poet office order#, draft*. etc_ are requested 

to make them parable tn George H. Jone#, Sec*y.
In chancing the direction, the nid tn well a# the one ad- 

drre« abould ba given.
In renewing anlwcriptioos the date of expiration aboold 

be given.
On Mtbeerfhiag for the Jovawat. etate the number of the 

paper at which you wish to commence.

Evidences of Spirit Comnanloa—So. 3.
In the last two numbers of the Journal we have 

given our thought, in part, concerning certain 
phases of Spiritualism, included in what we term 
the physical and psychological departments thereof. 
We did not intend in this series of articles to present 
an exhaustive criticism on the points in question ; 
but rather to suggest thought, and perhaps help 
clear the way fora more generally satisfactory state 
of things; and we wish now in a few words more 
to conclude our present writing under this head.

Our study of human life and its relation* thus 
far, ha* led us to believe that man is not altogether 
dependent on his senses or circumstances for infor
mation, or the course he is to pursue. In other 
words, man is centerstantial in his existence, vol
untary in the exercise of his faculties, and has the 
power to assert himself as an actor above the 
region of ordinary sense.

For instance, In the phenomenon of clairvoyance 
the person sees distinctly and with great penetra
tion ; and In proportion as the senses are more or 
less thoroughly closed, doe* this faculty present 
Itself. One may be aided by a mesmerist to attain 
this condition, he may be aided by a spirit to attain 
It; but when really attained the person is not con
trolled by the mesmerist or spirit, but proceeds in 
his investigations voluntarily and with a great 
degree of independence. The act of clairvoyance 
is not mediumship of Itself, it is not an evidence of 
spirit communion, but as a means has been invalu. 
able in searching out spiritual relationships and 
methods. So, also, in psychometry or soul read
ing. The Psyehometrist comes In contact with a 
relic, geological specimen, or other substance, and 
he analyzes its nature, portrays its circumstances 
and reveals Its history, and evidently without the 
interposition of a second party, or spirit. We 
doubt not that In many instances the psychometric 
faculties of a person here, cau penetrate into^lhe ar
cana of spiritual things beyond the knowledge of 
spirits not exercising the same faculties, or their 
power to communicate through a second person. So 
the “ music of the spheres,” not mythically, but really, 
floats into the soul when the organs of sense are at 
rest and the spirit Is clalraudient, and the voices 
from beyond the river may be heard as indepen
dently as those around us in the every day relations 
of life. Thus every person, as a distinct spiritual 
entity, a receptacle for illimitable power and yet 
unknown faculties, though associated with all 
things and persons, proceeds from or acts within 
his own nature, hide pendent.'of the control or 
direction of those things and persons.

Again, while In the act of speaking, it is common 
for us to say that persons are inspired or illumina
ted ; by this we understand that they are breathed 
into, “influenced” by soma person or power out
side of themselves. We believe there is not only 
inspiration In this objective sense, but there is a 
purely subjective awakening. As a person arouses 
to consciousness from a long, bewildering sleep, so, 
sometimes, the soul In certain relations discovers 
Itself, and rises to the loftiest and most eloquent 
expressions, and comprehends the profoundest 
thought of the age; aye, it comes in contact with, 
and reads the very soul of the universe, and is 
thus informed of the divine order and nature of 
things.

It is not an uncommon belief among Spiritualists 
that man moves only as he is moved upon; is only 
an instrument; that the divine will is transmitted 
through hosts of Immortals, and finally, man is Its 
automatic recipient; and consequently that Inspi
ration or illumination is evidence of spirit commu
nion. With all due deference to those wh<t 
thus teach, we suggest that man Is not depend 
dent upon spirts for Illumination ; but being one of 
the great brotherhood, is capable of going to the 
fountain with them, though he may do it much less 
frequently than they, and be less conscious of the 
great blessings that flow therefrom.

And, too, with due reverence for the personal 
capabilities of men, we do not deem It bellttlelng 
for them to receive suggestions or timely guidance 
from those In spirit life.

Our thought is this: all persons may be subjects 
of inspiration or soul awakenings; spirits may or 
may not be operator* in a particular case; aud 
since man has capabilities qf his otew, Inspiration or 
spiritual awakening Is not necessarily evidence of 
spirit communion. It has seemed to us a mistake

to r!*lm ewry gJfUM orator, a* Beecher, Burleigh, 
Cbannfog. JAeirinson, <ko a* rebuts of direct 
•)>Ml fnfioeaee; It fa Miominga great deal.

ft may be asked, p« rt>tp«, whet we propose to 
leave a# evtde*** of eplrit rommenlon. Before 
proreedlug to stau dur thought. fa awwer, fat fit 
*ay. we are looking at u^ ^Matton of e*&»e*, «g- 
perimental proof, demotstruttou, and of unwto ft 
will not answer to aup^at >0*thing, to admit an 
untested appearance, fir give way to sentiment , 
and farther, anythin/ that ear* poatibfy be ac
counted for within tbi* department of life should 
not be referred, a* a mean* df easy solation, to the 
other.

Thus restricted, we rely fer evidence, through 
the phenomenal pha*** of Spiritualism, upon the 
communication of In tell ignore. sasmiesfzsMg idmil- 
f^tnq the individual purports fo "pea*, or upon 
physical phenomena presented with unmistakable 
conditions and hiteBlgewee.

The range of positive evidence 1* not very exten
sive, but It it PoarrrvE; and If, as we have sug
gested, it could be move cloaaij analyzed and de
fined, would be an Irredllible power to ail carefully 
thinking people. Outside of and associated with 
thfa positive evidence, ultrave an Immense amount 
of appearances which **** rt probabilities, looking 
toward* the fact, maapmf which stop short of ft. 
We have much that BrcumsUntJaliy might be 
construed into evidenefa And here fa our danger. 
As we bare before sagMted, too little Analysis ba* 
allowed appearance* aid prophesies to pas* for 
fheUt until there as *lro*y too much eoofastoo and 
too much vasefl laflon Iff the region characterized 
** stubborn. We want logo to work like chemist*. 
anatomUte or other femonstratora, aad closely 
•tody and define oar premises, then we can move 
ou.

We expect parties WBI differ from as, and we 
trust respectfsily; hut we most re-aArm. that io 
Our opinion, by far too large a portion of the seMO- 
tipns and phenomena attending this new movement 
arh attributed to spirit influence. Of course we all 
waot the truth, and a* that loses nothing by the 
crucible test, we propene that a great deal of care 
be take* in coming to eonelmtons, upon the truth- , 
fulness of which so much depends*

Western Temperance Ldmente.
We have once before tailed the attention of our 

readers to this well exo nted and valuable weekly 
journal, devoted tbdhd eanue of temperance.

This, like every oik r reformatory movement, 
has had to run the gauB'.let between double files of 
Orthodox clergymenJ' wen betrayed by Judases, 
and time and again crucified between thieve* and 
impostors. In spite of all this. It, like every other 
trot and noble reform, fires and Is doing good, ft 
has conquered a large najority of the clergy and 
they are now doing good service in Its behalf.

The Wesfera Temper once Adrocute, under the able 
editorial ebarge of Hoa. J. C. Stoughton, should 
receive a liberal support from the friends of tem
perance throughout the Northwest.

It has just entered upon the second year of Its

Notice ta Subscribers.
We respectfully fall the attention of our sub

scribers whose ternT of subscription expire* with 
the first year, (No. 26, Vol. IL) to the fact that but 
five number* more are due before their time la up. 
We confidently hope you will, each and every one, 
renew your subscription*. It is but a small sum for 
you to contribute toward* the support of our cause, 
to say nothing of your receiving full value in a 
weekly newspaper not excelled in any respect by 
any paper in the world. •

We respectfully ask you to renew your subscrip-

usual, full of good things, among which are the 
following:

“The Radical's Attitude Towards the Bible,” by
O. B. Frothingham. j

“ The Religiousnesi of Speculative Culture,” by 
George Howison. *

“ A Summer Morning Hour with Nature,” (Poem) 
by Augusta Cooper Kimball.

“ Professional Religious Conversation,” by J. C. 
Learned.

“ Reformatory Institutions in Massachusetts,” by 
F. B. Sanborn.

“ Two Photographs,” by M. D. Conway, etc.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists, Cincin
nati.— Mr. and Mr*. H. F. Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. W. Carter, Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Luddington, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Higley, Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Wallet*, Mr. D. H. Shaeffer, Mr. 
Henry Beck, Mrs. Mary Moulton.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, Cincinnati. 
—Mr. and Mrs. A. w. Pugh, Mrs. Heury Beck, Mr. 
Leonard Bricker, As Lizzie Keiser.

Life JUnbng the OJ lb ways.
We shall commerae tn the Journal, soon—next 

week, are expect—«»:ory with the above caption, 
written by Rev. X O Barrett, of Sycamore, 111. 
Mr. Barrett Is welt kmwnas a radical Universalis:, 
and more recently a* a Spiritualist, having, on va
rious occasions, publicly announced himself as 
such. AatbetitX Indicates,, the story relates to 
Indian life, and will be tall of interest to all.

We bespeak for 1th hearty welcome by our nu
merous readers. fl

Spir tun! Lectures.
L. Judd Pardee pitres in Crosby's Music Hall 

on Sunday, Aug. 1 .uilCh-to A. M., and 7:45 P. M.

Mr. Pardee's aud m*sare rapidly Increasing, and 
much interest is m litesfad In his lectures. Let all 
hear him.

The Children's larv rim meets in the same hall at 
12:30 P. M. AU In nvited to witness the exer* 
rises.

f?^^2Ii^^F^“u^y<m ^ ******

*** Proepert* of your Corporation 
tiM RfaJOS'^-PRIIZ/goreDCAL JoURXal. With 

eonvfecfogpoworyog prerent reason# to* great and 
free people why uu^b te«tkatioM •horrid be *re 
tataed. Tow prov# that the Rzlsgio-Philosophi
cal Puruwwjng Aadoclatiow can be gwataiDed 
peegnfarffy w fbowt rtek or Meritor os the part of 
it* atoeftholder* and Meudd,

I do not coll yowr Matoaenkt* fa question, 
although I do not Lrtferre the theory that ray 
strictly philanthropic labor can be carried forward 
•orceWaHy without "reeriffee,” *o eatied, oo the 
part of there who labor, rad gfao M bcwevoUace” 
on the part of tbog* who bestow their meow* to #o*- 
tain M»eh laborer*.

Of course, you do not forget my eflfort* to estab-
IM a catholic, free-.pokes, iodep^deut paper «^; om no wey eouv^ tuewrn 

- — " * 1 ^^ impart* from Nature i-wf the Father ♦

put all my “ available force ” Joto the work. Over
work and under-pay were cheerfully raespCed a* 
part of the effort. The •tandard wa* higher and 
broader than had been attempted by tretbrea who 
had preceded In similar labor. Tin* I *ay not in 
disparagement of any other journal, but because fa 
wa* true In these respect*:

1. To admit well written article* on all sabject* 
interesting to mankind.

2. To publish paper* on political question*—co 
the structure of nations, and the use* of govern- 
mentA.

3. To Advocate Idea* of freedom la the largest 
acceptation of the term.

of children, the right* of ull mankind everywhere.
S. To advocate all the important principle* of 

the Harmonial Philosophy—including the history 
of past Spiritualism, and the best authenticated 
phenomena of the present day.

6. To freely and fearlessly publish, pro. and oca., 
on Bible question*, and to say wholly what we 
believe to be the truth on every point of doctrine.

7. To inculcate a broad and co-operatire phil
anthropy, such a* the “ Moral Police Fraternity,” 
etc.

8. To keep our column* free and uneontami- 
uated in every essential—admitting no free lover*, 
Go the bad sense of the term) no quack medical ad
vertisements ; no humbug mediums, if we knew 
them to be such. timate to our bwdaeaa at the lowest psaffbie figare* 

To publish a high standard paper in a literary dealing only with maanfoetvere for oar tiaet
point, inserting nothing from either the earth or the I 
spirit world, neks* it bore the impress of merit and ' 
sincerity.

Thus we started on the road at journalism.
Well. wW* uaxl * Our Herald was exceedingly at- I 

tractive io a few. Tbe' resC subscribed and read it I 
with more or kas protest aad sacrifice. Ouy per- I 
tonal friend* subscribed for H, of coarse ; and a I 
goodly host of unknown friend* took it on the score I 
of their interest in the general questions of Spiritu- 
afeun. Those who subscribed on the promptings of 
personal friendship were called M Da risite* 7' The 
other subscribers were called “ Spiritualists,” with 
the exception of a very few who are known as ‘‘Ra
tionalists ” and ” Infidels.”

The result was that the high standard Hercdd 
suited nobody entirely. A very large proportion of 
our subscribers aaid, “ You don’t publish enough of I 
the phenomena of Spiritualism.” Over and over 
again I was informed that our paper could not sue- ! 
ceed, unless we published every week, ” communi
cations from the spirits, like those appearing 
through Mr*. Conant in the weekly issues of the 
Banner of Light.” Numerous correspondent* and ; 
subscribers objected to my paper because it was 
openly “ anti-slavery and in favor of war to obtain । 
and sustain freedom for these in bondage.” It was 
very frequently objected that our columns were 
open to “ political controversies, and to other 
topics not connected with Spiritualism.” Some 
said, ‘‘ Why, your paper is nothing but a reform 
paper, a woman's right* paper, an infidel paper, 
but gives very few well authenticated fact* in Spir
itualism.”

The short of It all was that the Herald of Progress 
did not meet the approval of the mass of Spiritu
alists in America. Our subscription list began to 
dwindle. Very little income was realized from our 
advertising columns. Driven by necessity, we 
began to admit medical advertisements. They pay 
best of all others. We were tempted to publish a 
great number of quack advertisements, but we did 
not admit them, although our financial necessities 
constantly templed us to be no more particular than, 
the Tribune or the Independent.

Not being able to pay for first class editorial 
labors in our several departments, we overworked 
ourselves, and then made the best of a few bushels 
of prose and poetical communications written by 
our friends who had no lime to carefully prepare 
for the press.

Gradually, our tittle ship began to sink. The ex
citement of war had something to do with the loss 
of subscriber*. Everybody, was so absorbed in the 
current events of the hour, they could give little 
attention to the organ that was published to advo
cate the affairs of eternal life. As often as we 
deemed best, we urged our friends to take a livelier 
interest in our enterprise. Every such appeal 
brought a few extra subscribers, and probably re
pelled many who had lost nearly all their short
lived interest in our effort.

To keep the paper free from debt, we borrowed 
money of friends, and we have paid them every 
farthing, but taxed ourselves with a debt of $2,600, 
half of which was paid by a ” New Year's Testimo
nial” of last January, aud the balance I obtained 
from lectures and sales of books last winter and 
spring. Perhaps it may be interesting, as well 
as doing justice to our personal friends in dif
ferent localities to be informed that the citizen Spir
itualists of New York gave one dollar in seven of 
the ” Testimonial.” Showing that the largest ex
pression of good will is apt to come from friends 
farthest from the field of labor.

Now, brother, I have an object In this letter of 
frank, statements, to wit: to impress Spiritualists 
with the conviction that they are not yet ready ta 
support, without sacrifice to theeaselvee^vrbat m^ht 
be termed, “ high standard jouvwaiisca "—that K 
a paper that is wholly u^depcadenl Na Ms c-h vfam 
and advocacy of whatever fa popular or aaevpefar 
In human adairs. The ur be waded *wve? «' the 
principles of the New FbUosophy f^x* • KOiiy 
free platform—-anti party *»* <« :<*>rtarian. fa 
every possible aenre of the woo*. Ye« Xh xn.va fa 
obliged to publish ^ c\'wa*awakw*^>a* •>» apkfass" 
both in the fireh and atore t^ fe*K fa «*r to 
meet the want* of a farce c*as$ of ^Mailits. 
Many ofth<^ art SA* are of douMtai werek w^faxt 
pefat, and d«th*t^*i tot hewfafey feexx^^uMet of 
morel aud fare^aal pcwwr-among yw rrefare. 
The Banned MM the we* tMfaafifefa, Hhescuft^j 
rated a fa* acuohg ^^dritwaifaEs for the ^mkU*4 
publlreU*EKN^Efa?«*idEEto'\^^ 1

•pMt*,’’ and It fa now next to Impossible for that 
excellent paper to slier its enurse, even If ft* p*b- 
liaber* should ever so much wish to do *o; sad yet 
all advanced Spiritutlfem agree that tt fe qnevtfon- 
able whether any great good Is aecotBpitehed by 
publishing what any spirit ha* a mind to pvt fato 
the mouth of the medium, er►n granting that suy 
M test* of Immortality ” areob- rined In this maoae--

Secondly, I have another object, to wit: To wr» 
SpMtunlfat* to support the two pap-rw nov la the 
field—the RELfGro-PHiLosormcsL Journal ud 
toe B^wde or Light—aud not attempt to rar, 
^her pcMication* with more pretenrion* *M Jew 
baste for mrr:^. The Little Bounce? I* t^rted 
to the dcvelopnaoBt of great freedom amoe; —- 
children. Pr"--»^fve Lyceums can unfold vr<>- 
M* udatatrationA ; bear Spiritualists say, “ It tor.* 
too much.” Tea, ft mate one hundred cent* den^r 
one whole year’ “ Eat we ezo get thia, that, nd 
the other children's ;aper for the same prke T

bat if row pabtsh fruit rear to year a fint<a«

frierxl# kaow it, the better it wW be for tach ym 
sod them.

I am now * at home ” for the fir# time fa - 
years, entirely resting from labor* to my fere 
fields. My throat fa act yet awdtefesfly rwwreret 
to engage in ‘peaking; heoee I now refuse to osiz

Editor's Nora-—Brother Darla mn io &sex-

other valuable paper* is obvious.
If the proprietor* had possessed ssArteaX espEa 

and financial ability to have connected with '_- 
publication of those paper* kindred faraorhs 
business which would pay well from the star*. c_ 
at the same time aid in incidental expenses, sac. _ 
rents, clerk hire, lights, fori, etc.. they might tour cr 
this have secured a patronage that would have aux 
a good return on all the money ii.itsurf rac 
Brother Davis and others would now haw i psoc 
w»C in the Herald or Progreso. that ^^0Vak1 U^x 
been worth far more than ail be and his friers xost 
In the undertaking.

Brother Davis does not pretend to he a got. 
financier. If he was one, he would very sosa ses

gallon of the ” Gospel of truth.” through the aid 
the printing press, depends more upon theaggr*x^ 
lion and good management of capital thas all ” 
” sacrificial support ” that wilier can be rac---: 
by any undertaking for the next half century

Indeed in our opinion we have baaed our farrz- 
tiou upon the only foundation that will gmrsz’ 
the final triumph of a great and progr-afar? - 
ment. We have endowed it with the rkwj-T 
ever increasing success by carrying the w 
branches of our business aloe? by the aid c 
stronger, until the weak became strong, and a

aid the children, until they tn tarn beeaDBeaer 
taining and at length producer*.

This fa wtarfa sad rrascsiHe; adu it is the .*< 
fa the wvrid to acquire rertun information 

«pj*that $**t**s Ah the rest **P«culAtive.
the to«i<^M»s' theories of a heaven far off and 

je*v« by ofae, the leeohty of the spirit land, and 
Ore A^dity or Usability of spirits to pass through 
MAtecfal szfatoace^ are all brought down to a 
Matter of positive experience, which spirits relau

as a traveler in a foreign land tells us of wiaS 
he has Irarned ia his journeying*.

We tally appreciated Bro. Davis' efforts to sustain 
a^oed paper, and we deeply sympathized * itb him 
in these labors. We love the Harm onia! Philoso-
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>y which he has ro ably etoeMatrd. HI* name 

^D be venerated for eontnrlee •* nse of the world’s 
^ thinker* tad Inspired writer*. Tt by no menus 
^poWA however, that hi* theories are all correct, 
or that hl* bnrinaM conception* arc practical. Bx- 

j^Iiiicc fnmi*hra the test, and so long as we live 
^ operate upon the material plane of life, fllrict 
pastors* principles alone will insure success er* 
|a the promulgation of Spiritual Philosophy, dr 
«divine and world wide institutions”

Capital must be represented In business transac
tion*, **d every dollar Invested mart •<■*• w * 
unit and ret urn He dne proportion of the profit of 
the fnvr<tment. Men will put forth I heir money If 
they can have a rational assurance thet it will be 
ah managed as to produce a Mr return.

Tn Justice to our enterprise—ft* Just Ice to the man* 
ger in which we. are conducting onr business and 
our papers, we have given «tprees|on to the above, 
not wishing, however, to th understood as taking 
haues with Brother Dav# In the leading principles 
which he has so ably presented to the world.

We shall ever feel thankfol for the light shed 
forth from his writings, it has brightened out 
pathway, and we are gratefol to the Invisible 
powers—nnsem. though not unappreciated—which 
sustain him and other mediums In his and their 
missions for the enlightenment and elevation of 
humanity In the scale of goodness, wisdom and 
truth

We thank Bro. Dav# for his kind wishes for the 
pro?? rlty of our enterprise, and for the noble words 
hehns so often spoken In onr behalf, and we sin* 
cerely hope that neither he nor any of onr friends 
will feel that our criticism* are made In any other 
spirit than that of kindness.

Change of Time.
. The time of the annual picnic of the Spiritualists 
of Johnson’s Creek, N. T., and vicinity, has been 
changed from September 1st (as previously an
nounced,) to Wednesday, September 5th.

Net Totally Depraved.
An eminent writer, in a recent contribution to 

The Independent used these words:
“ To believe that any creature of God Is wholly 

reprobate and Irrecoverably wicked, is Itself a sin.’’
To this statement exception Is taken by Th* 

Watchman and Reflector, which says :
“Did not our Saviour plainly declare that Judas 

teas wholly reprobate and irrecoverably wicked?”.
We never greatly admired Judas—except for the 

•ingle fact that
Nothing In his life

Became him like the leaving of It,”
But as “ magnanimity ” is now the fashion, we 
cannot see but that Judas also must be included.— 
LV<tr York Independent.

Very good,
A Tin coming up the steep of time,

And thia old world la growing brighter.”

" ’Tia coming, yes Mis coming.”
That good time when the essential divinity and 

democracy of all souls shall be the pivotal idea of 
religion and theology.

We hope the Independent will see to the Interests 
of progress ii\ this direction, and not wait until 
“fkshion” permits more earnest words to be 
spoken.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
F. L. Wadsworth goes East the 15th inst., to 

remain several weeks. His address will be Provi
dence, R. I., care of I. Searl, until the 25th. After 
that, until further notice, care of Bela Marsh, 14 
Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.

We learn that Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlin is 
paving fine success in the East as a medium for 
physical manifestations, and that if the needed 
encouragement is given her she will make a tour 
westward this fall. We are unable to give her ad
dress, but suppose if letters were sent to the care of 
the Banner of Light she would get them, as she 
Is in Massachusetts.

Katherine Luther, the last descendant of Martin 
Luther, died recently in France.
. On the 27th of September next, Dr. Dio Lewis 
opens a school for young ladles at Lexington, Mass., 
in which Theodore Weld is to be a teacher.

Can some one inform us where the copies of the 
Bouquet for M. Hartman, J. D. Hillar, B. P. 
Hutchinson, Stephen Cowen, and B. Hillen, are to 
be sent? They were forwarded to Woodstock, Ill., 
but the Postmaster informs us that they are not 
taken out of his office.

A. B. Whiting Is at his home In Albion, Mich.; Is 
lecturing occasionally as • time will permit, but 
mostly devoting himself to the composition of 
music, in which of late he has been very successful, 
Issuing several very fine pieces from different pub
lishing houses.

D. A. Wasson, Pastor of the Twenty-eighth 
Congregational Society, Boston, (formerly Theodore 
Parker’s,) has resigned his charge.

Henry C. Wright has just put forth a Declaration 
of Radical Peace Principles, in which he asserts 
that it is better to die than to kill. It is a strong 
appeal for the principles of peace.

Mr. James Russell Lowell is said to have been for 
some years engaged on a novel which Is to be a kind 
of American “ Wilhelm Meister.”
| Prof. J. H. Fairchild has been elected President 
of Oberlin College, Ohio, in place of Dr. C. G. 
Finney, who has resigned.

Miss Johnson, a colored lady, took the third 
honor at the late anniversary of the Genessec Wes
leyan Seminary. Her father is a lawyer of Canan
daigua.

Field Mashal Count Von Benedek, defeated in 
command of vim Austrian armies at Sadowa, is a 
Hungarian by bu^h. and a Lutheran Protestant in 
religion. wL

Rosa Bonheur Is annons to see a live buffalo, and 
contemplates a visit to tHkUnitcd States.

Mr. P. T. Barnum has beebuppointed one of the 
commissioners from the State oOicw York to the 
Universal Exposition at Paris. \

L PEN AND SCISSORS.

Of the total beat given out by the combustion of 
the food, a mao can make a fifth available in the 
form of actual work, while it has never been found 
possible to construct a steam engine that could 
utilize more than a ninth of the energy of the fuel 
burnt under the boiler.

A country boy, who bad read of sailors heaving 
up anchors, wanted to know If It was sea sickness 
that made them do it.

The firmest friendships are formed In mutual ad
versity, as iron is most strongly united by the fiercest 
flame.

For one man who sincerely pities our misfortunes, 
there are a thousand who sincerely hate our success.

Never chase a bullet that has gone by you!

The InfolllKMW and education of a people are the 
passport a of a country tn eminence and prosperity,

IdlnnoN Ie hard work for those who are not naed 
to ft, flnd dull work for those who are.

^yiJ^Jir!: ^ Or ^ 10 ^ tone, depend* notVWP?” «*?l!<!*tand evidence and 
Infornifiilon which I hare.”—W. Tempi*.

An angel’a harp require# an angel's touch I
Too much la seldom enough. Pumping alter your 

bucket Ie foil prevent* Ite keeping ao.

A reprobate was nnce aaked, when dying, ft b® 
had lived an upright and creditable life. “Well, 
no, not exactly,” said he, “ but then I moat flay I’ve 
had a good time.”

It ie not an unusual thing to hear sentimental 
young Indies singing In the parlor, ” Who will care 
for mother now?” while the old lady la down in 
the kitchen polishing a rusty old stove, or splitting 
wood to cook breakfast.

An Eastern caliph, being sorely Afflicted with 
ennui, was advised that an exchange of shirts with 
a man who was perfectly happy, would cure him. 
After a long search he discovered such a man) but 
was informed that the happy follow had no shirt.

A certain newly-elected Irish Mayori speaking of 
certain articles In a vivacious newspapar, observed : 
“I despise those underhand attacks. When I write 
an anonymous letter, I alwaysalgn my name to If.”

A hypocrite may turn hla coat Without turning 
his character. •

When a mnn and a woman are made one by the 
clergyman, the question Is, which Is the one. Some
times there is a long struggle between them before 
the matter Is dually settled.

Dutehman—Coot moryar, Patric, how you tus?
IrUhman—Good mornin’ till ye, Hans ; d’yr think 

we’ll get rain the day?
Dutekman—Kosa not, ve nefcr has much rain In a 

ferry try dime.
Irishman—Falx, an’ ye’re right there, Hans; and 

thin whlnlrer it gits in the way o’ minin’ the divll 
a bit o’ dhry wither will we git as long as the wet 
spell houlds.

To pardon a traitor While glorying In his treason is 
treason in Ite highest degree and in Its darkest form.

He who mnkefl long prayers on Sunday, and 
cheats his neighbors on Monday, is a rascal, never
theless.

Professing to be a Christian does not create the 
obligation to be one.

A person was boasting that he was sprung from a 
high family In Ireland. “Yes,” said a bystander, 
“ I have seen some of the same family so high that 
their feet could not touch the ground."

Be true to your friend ; never speak of bis faults 
to another to show your own discrimination.

When Opie was asked what be mixed his colors 
with, the surly Cornlshman growled out, “ Brains, 
sir.” A most valuable mixture, and the only one 
capable of giving true colors to true pictures.

Good news from an absent loved one is like a 
Sudden gush of clear sunshine from the murky 
clouds. It lights up the Inmost chambers of the 
soul with celestial radiance.

A country paper says: “ E. B. Doolittle is in the 
habit of stealing pigs and robbing hen roosts. If 
hf does not desist we will publish bis name.” This 
is equal to the minister at a camp meeting, who 
said, “If the lady with tbe blue hat, red hair, and 
cross eyes, doesn’t stop talking, she will be pointed 
out to the congregation.”

Recent geological investigations, verified by 
actual experiments, seem to establish the fact that 
a large portion of Southern Illinois, contiguous to 
tbe Ohio river, contains valuable deposits of lead.

It is better to love the person you cannot marry, 
than to marry the person you cannot love.

Vile and abandoned persons are not intimate with 
those who are not Intimate with them.

A handful of common sense Is worth a bushel of 
learning.

The amount of the public debt on the 1st of 
August was $2,683,099,276.38. During the year end
ing same date the debt was reduced $124,153,999.99.

Luck and Labor. — Luck is ever waiting for 
something to turn up. Labor, with keen eyes and 
strong will, will turn up something.

Luck lies in bed, and wishes the postman would 
bring him news of a legacy. Labor turns out at six 
o’clock, and, with busy pen or ringing hammer, 
lays the foundation of a competence.

Luck whines. Labor whistles.
Luck relics on chances. Labor, on character.
Luck slips downward to indulgence. Labor 

strides upward, and to independence.
- In one of our courts, recently, a juryman being 

called and not answering, the usual notice that he 
would be fined was pronounced against him, upon 
which a person, who stood by, very gravely said to 
the court, “You may fine him as much as you 
please, but I don’t think you will ever recover the 
fine, for I saw him buried a week ago.”

“ Nonchalant ” means the peculiarly indifferent 
look which is put on by men “ who never pay when 
dunned for money.” It should be written non shell 
out.

A lawyer Is something of a carpenter: he can file 
a bill, split a hair, make an entry, get up a case, 
frame an'indictment, empanel a jury, put them in a 
box, nail a witness, hammer a judge, and bore a 
court.

Death,life’* falthfalMrvsnt,comes to loose the worn sandal 
and give tbe weary rest.

ASAHEL KENT—my father—passed to a higher sphere 
on the 23d of July, from Hopkinton, Now York, in the 87th 
year of his age.

Father inherited the strictest New England orthodoxy. 
From the age of thirty to forty-five his mental suffering* 
were at times extreme, from the doctrine* of election, repro
bation and hell, as then taught. From fifty to seventy ho 
gradually rose over tbe terrible effects of hi* religious train
ing, (to him it was terrible) and gained more and more rest 
of mind. His hope of a better future increased. A little 
over seventy he gave up the doctrine of an endless hell, with 
nil its brimstone. He took the first Spiritualist paper pub- 
HsIunI in Boston, and continued to take and read these paper* 
some ten years, and till his eyes failed him* They were his 
mi nt and drink. ,

Pot Home twelve or more year* ho was an outspoken Spirit
ualist ; from seventy to eighty seems to have boon the ha|H 
plesl pori^l of his life. He delighted In talking over, and] 
laughing at his former extreme bigotry, and pitied those 
who were still under It* power. With a very keen sense of 
justice, lie was i< life-long Abolitionist. Though not always 
voting, ho was the first man at the polls to cast his last vote 
for Abraham Lincoln utter he had shown a determination 
to do what he could for the slave. Ho often expressed a de
sire to stay hare till the slaves were freed. Ill* prayer was 
answered. I know of no man who wm personally more bene
fited by modern Spiritualism. He was patient In hi* advanced 
age. He has gone to be more specially with hb numerous 
friends who bad gone before, and who wore waiting with 
open arms and heart* to receive him to their better mansions'

Aumv Kent.

business matters
_CL*™VOT A *? ABD HoMflOpATNjn FirVMCIAMx— 
{, lx»w ry will remain In C111 rago a short time, al 
No. JW% State street, where she will examine Ike 
human system clalrvoyantlV. and give a diagnosis 
of the dlocated organa, and a statement of the 
cense of their diseased state and treat the ssine.

Will also give psyehomeirical diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, efther by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photograph#; 
and by the same means give a delineation ol charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are beat 
adapted.

Price for examinationj #1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation,from 9 to 11, a. m., and 
from 1 to 5, P. m. [24-tf

Medical Noticb.—Dr. Henry Blade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick In person, or by 
hair, In his office. Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mall for 60 cts. 
Taylor, Bant A Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. C. JorhaiL Tent and Business Medium, 
251 Routh Jefferson street; take Clinton street cars 
on Randolph street/

One of the greatest caused of ill health Is cos- 
tlvencM. or Indigestion. HAas for Its offspring, 
dyip<-p*'ui ^^^ a^ It* stbrAnt miseries, such as 
sick headache, sour stornmA no appetite, no en- 
®rBIf to f*®t, complete prostration. Coe’s Dys- 
pepfia Cure is a sovereign remedy : why do not you 
Who art suffering, make th/ txpertinent of the trial 
of fl single bottle : ft costs ’At a trifle to taste it, 
and will surely bring you relief.

“ Procrastination is tMi Tuner or Time.”— 
Too many allow themselves to go without proper 
nourishment, and before IhAy know ft have the 
dyspepsia In the worst wo/. Indigestion, unless 
speedily attended to, will certs Inly prod ace sickness 
and ill health. We know of no remedy equal to 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure In such eases. It enables the 
patient to take hearty food, the parent of health, 
stops distress after eating, as soon as you take it. 
ana is a perfect regulator of the stomach #nd 
bowels.

Healing the Sick by the Laying dx of 
Hands.—Dr. Persons, fate of the Dynamic Insti
tute, Milwaukee, who has treated over 83,000 pa
tients the last three years, and whose cures have 
never been surpassed in the world’s history, will 
heal the sick at the following places :

Marshalltown, Iowa, at the Marshall House for 
twenty days, from Aug. 15th to Sept. 4th.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the American House for 
fifteen days, from Sept. 5th to Sept. 20th.

Lyons, Iowa, at the Randall House for fifteen 
days, from Sept. 21st to Oct. 6th. 2-21-tf

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS
Third National Convention.

To the Splritualiste and Jitformers of the Worlds
At the Second National Convi nhox of Spuutoaubts held 

in Philadelphia by adjournment' from the 17th to the 2l*t of 
October, Ls65, it was

Htsolved, That thia Convention and it* successor* be, and 
hereby are declared to be a Permanent National Organization 
of Spiritualist*, and that the offlo rs of this Convention hold 
their respective office* until the next Annual Convention, 
and their successor* are elected;

Huolvcd, That the delegate* and substitute*, except such 
a* voluntarily withdraw their names, are hereby declared 
member* of the National Organization of Spiritualists, whose 
terms of office, a* delegates, shall expire when their succes
sors, or other delegates, shall be elected by their respective 
local organizations, but whose in« mberabip of the National 
Organization shall not cease until their name* are voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, shall not entitle members to 
vote, or take part in the business of Annual Convention*;

.Rejoiced, That the National (Jrganizution of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tions of delegates from local organization*, at such limes and 
places a* the President, Vice-President*, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Ounveution shall designate; 
and such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee 
for that purpose;

Jietolved, That appointment* and records a* delegatee from 
local organizations, shall alone constitute the membership in 
the National Organization of Spiritualists; and all such dele
gates shall l»e thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Rejoiced, That until otherwise ordered,’ each local organi
sation of Spiritualist#, or Progressive Reformers, shall be 
entitled to two delegates in ths National Organization, and 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members. I ;

Rejoiced, That in adopting these articles, all rights of the 
National Organization hereby Instituted, in any wise, at any 
time, or In any manner, in |ie least degree to assume the 
power to prescribe creeds, artick-s, or declarations of faith for 
Spiritualist*, or otherwise interf-ring with individual rights, 
or the rights of local organizations, by resolutions, or other
wise, are forever prohibited. < I ■

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned officers of said 
Convention, as the Executive Ommittee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: ‘Ata meeting of the Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt's Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the National Convention of Spiritualists be 
Invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next; ‘

Jfrso/Md, That if this invitation be accepted, we recom
mend that one day be devoted to an excursion upon the 
waters of our Narragnnsctt Bay. And we tender to the Con
vention the free use of our H.dl, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed) L. K. Joslin, Stcreiary.
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

the Third National Convention to meet on Tuesday, tbe 
21st day of August, 1866, at 11 .- clock A. M., and continue In 
session until the following Sunday, at the above mentioned 
Hall, in the City of Providence. State of Rhode Island. And 
we therefore invite “each local organization of Spiritualists 
or Progressive Reformers,” to send “ two delegates and an 
additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
members;” to attend and participate in the business which
may come before said Convention.

JNO. PIERPONT, President.
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for New York, p
J. G. FISH, “ ” New Jersey, 
I. REHN, “ “ Penn.
THOMAS GARRETT,“ ' u Delaware,

“ I “ D. of C. 
“ “ Ohio, 
“ “M Michigan, 
“ “ Illinois, 
“ “ Wisconsin,
« “ Masa. 

,M “ Vermont.

J. A. HOWLAND, 
A. O. w;CARTER, 
BENJ. TODb, 1 
s. s. Jones, 
JI. S. BROWN, M.D. 
C. H CROWELL, 
M. B RANDALL, M.D.
Jl. B. DYOTT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer. 
HENRY T.’CHILD, M. D., Secretary,

• 684 Race SU Philadelphia.

Meeting of the Friends of Human Progress.
The eleventh annual meeting of the Friends of 

Human Progress, of North Collins, will be held at 
Hemlock Hall, In Brant, Erle Co., N. Y., com
mencing on Friday, the 24th day or August, 1886, 
at ten o’clock A. M.

Frederick Douglass, of Rochester; Mrs. Hyzer, of 
Buffalo: Lyman C. Howe, of Clear Creek, Chau
tauqua Co.; George W. Taylor, of Coll ins, and other 
speakers are expected to be pie sent.

Committee—Levi Brown, Francis Leach, Lewis 
Baldwin, Electa Landeh, James Varney, Annie 
Taylor. r 4 '

A cordial invitation is given to all persons to at
tend. Persons from a distance will take the State 
Line Railroad to Angola. >

Notice of Meeting.
The next annual meeting of the Northern Wis

consin Spiritualist AssocBulou will be held at the
city of Berlin Green. Laki Co>, on the second Satur
day and Sunday of Septoiboipcxt.

The speakers engaged iro w. F. Jamieson, Mrs.
8. E. Warner and Mrs. H2 F.*. Brown.

31 allui*, Secretary.
Oshkosh, WIs., August 4, 196.

Plonlc at Portage Bridge, N. Y.
Arrangements are behn^ pMfccicd by the Com

mittee cuoflen at the hintVear% Portage Bridge pic
nic, for holding unothe| nt £hc same place on 
Thursday, Aug. 16th. i

Trains of care at gredtly reduced fere, will be 
run, regular or special, from Buffalo, HornelhviHe, 
Rochester, Avon. Batavm, Attica, and all interme
diate point*—returning None dwning.

Speaker* engaged—Mr#. F. 0. Hyser, Mre. Jona
than Watson (formerly 1Nflsa Llbbie Low,) and 
Lyman C. Howe. Other# are Expected.

A cornet band U to be la attendance.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all to meet 

with us in this free Baakut pietdo, in Our Heavenly 
Father’s leaf)- temple, but the .Spiritualist# of

Wentorn Naw York ore more especially Invited to 
y,**1r ^mflkfl to enjoy the unsurpassed 

,n ‘^ W of the occasion, 
tr^z to number and Interest,#ay tiring Of the kind aver held In the Empire Mata.

4 w SEAVER, Chairman Of Committee of Arrnngmentfl.

Orova M««tfog#
The RcHritnaHsU will hoM * 'toova Meeting the 

Mlb and 19t h of August, at Mi^* o./nTJi 
Watson, Alkgan Co,, Mldh. *

A. B. Whiting. Mal L. A. Pear-uii, and g Whip, 
pie, are engaged os speaker#. AU are invite ^ 
attend, ______ Wm,k','r'

Annual Orova Mooting
The ftpfritualists and Friend# of Progres* M 

Boone county, Illinois, will hold their anooal meet
ing at Belvidere, Illinois, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, September 7tb, Sth and 9 th, 1SIJ0.

A grand basket picnic will be held the 7tb, 
each amusements as will make the oceaafoS 
pleasant. Good made and dancing will constitute 
a part of the programme.

Mrs. A Wilhelm, M. D., MIm Sarah A. Nott, and 
other speakers are expected to attend the meeting.

All are Invited.
Per order of Committee.

Mass Convention*
The Corry Association of Friends of Progress, 

feeling that universal unity upon the basis ot 
nature, reason and the principles of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, as opposed to materialism and super, 
naturalism, os both desirable and ultimately 
inevitable, has ordered the undersigned to Issue 
this call for a Mass Convention of all persons, 
friendly or otherwise, to universal progress and 
the new reformation, to meet In the Academy of 
Music, In the city of Corry, Erie county, Pa., on the 
17th, 18th «nd 19th day* of August, 18*56, and can
didly endeavor to aid io the discovery of truth, and 
its practical application to the needs of the race.

Friends expecting to aid ns pecuniarily, are 
desired to become guests of tbe Association during 
their stay.

A number of speakerfl and reformers have already 
indicated their Intention to be present, among 
whom are Selden J. Finney, Giles B. Steubens, J. 
M. Peebles, Mrs. Francis Brown, James G. Clark.

Journals favorable, piea«e publish.
W. H. Johnston,
L. J. Tibbam, 
H. Lang,

Olive H. Fraser, Secretarg. Committee.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Mmtjmomat Chicago.—Regular moraine and evening meet

ings are held by the First Society of Spiritualist* in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby'* Opera Home Hall—entrance On 
State etreet. Hour* of meeting* at 10% *• *•. *°^ *M R- M-

Children’* Procremivo Lyceum meet* at tbe nune ha|1 
every Sunday at 12:20 p. M.

Srarxonrco. Ttu—SpiritualMte bold meeting* regularly in 
their Hall, and the Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday afternoon nt 2 o'clock.

Quiver, lu-—Tbe Association of Spiritualise* and Friends 
of Progress meet every Sandur, st 2% P. JL, for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Sturgis, Mich.—Regular meetings of tbe " FTarmonial So
ciety ’’ morning nod evening in the •* Free Church.”

Children'* Progressive Lyceum meet* every Bunday at the 
same place at 12:30 P. M.

Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a M Religions Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured the Academy 
of Music, north ride of Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plumb street*, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday 
morning* and evenings, at 10% and 7% o’clock.

Clkvxland, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a. x. and 7% e. X. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds it* sessions every Sun 
day at 1 P. x.

Cardington, Onio.—The Rallgio-Philosophical Society of 
Cardington, hold* regular meetings on the first Sunday of 
each month, and Conference Meeting* on intervening Bun
days, at 2 o’clock, Id Joseph Smith’s Spirit Room.

St. Loe is, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualist* and Friend* 
of Progress” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10% a. x. and 7% 
P. x. Seats free.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* in ths same Hall 
every Bunday afternoon, at 3% o’clock.

Boston—Mklodeon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualist* 
will hold meeting* on Sundays at 2% and 7% o’clock. Ad- 
utismon free.

Lowell.—Spiritualist* hoW meetings in Lee Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in the forenoon.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11% a. x. every Sunday.

Progressive Meeting* ix New York.—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists bold meetings every Bunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. M West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2% o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture In Eb
bitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, Now York.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Bunday in Dodworth’* Hall. Beats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, In Continental Hall.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Service* at 3% P. X.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meeting* on Sundays in Sansom Street Hail at 10% a. X. and 
7% P. M. Children’* Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2% o'clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress bold meetings in 
their new hall, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock P. X. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m^ in the same 
place.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s HaH, Way- 
boMet street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7^ 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10% o’clock.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as

agenu for the Reuoio-Phuosophical Journal
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker, 

dress, Woodstock, Vl, care of Thomas Middle ton.
C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vu

Ad-

W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0- Box 2521 
New York City.

Mrs. N. R. Andros*. Address Dilton, Sauk Co., Wb.
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Quincy, HL, will answer calls to lecture.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Level Beebee, trance speaker. North Ridgeville, Ohio.
C. C. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co, Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 5815] Chicago, Hl.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullens'i address is 32 Fifth street, New 

York.
B. J. Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address ST Spring street. East 

Gun bride, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lectors. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G, W.Carter. Address Cincinnati, Ohio.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner of Light office, Boston, Mass.
Warren Chase will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio,during July ; 

in Gereva, Ohio, August 5th ; in Windsor, CU August 12th 
and 19th: In Chicago, during October; in Davenport, Iowa, 
during November; in Rock Island, HL, during December.

Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort. 

Ross Co., Ohio.
Prut J. Elwin Churchill will answer calls to speak on Sun

days at a distance. Week day evenings, convenient to Pon
tiac, Mich. Address Pontiac, Mich.

Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Amelia II. Gilby, trance speaker, Monmouth. HL
Dr. L. K. Coonivy. Address Vineland, N.J.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, "til answer oath to toft 

turv. Address Rutland, Vu V. tk Bov IK
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine. <X

Mrs. Laura tippy's Mklrr* ie S*« rrax*wv\ VW

Orange, N. J.
Link Dote#. Address IXvOk'K K W*rewt ^ *Mto»

vllle, Wlm, fopteeabev IA
Dr. BO.Ma A Afire* ItotMtod, H.
Dr, IL P. foii<.4A traece t^mkwr. Afifitow Bredas MM

Rev. Jmea Francis will amwer mil* to foctara Addresa, 
Mankato, Mian.

Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon; Address, for the present, Philadel
phia, Pa.

8. J. Finney lecture* In Lowell. Ma**., September, October 
and November; Troy, New YorE, Decem>>er, January and 
February; Philadelphia, Peon, March. Addrw* accordingly, 
or Ann Arbor, Mich.

A. T, Foe*. Addr*** Manchester. N. H.
Mr*. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under 

spirit control. Addre** Keokuk, Iowa.
Jaue P. Greenleaf. Addrea* Lowell, Maas.
N. E Greenleaf. Addrea* Lowell, Maas.
Dr. Jos. J. HatllDRer, Trance Speaker. Addram It Cour 

•frees. New Haven, Conn.
J. B Harriaon, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.
D- M- Haadltoo. Addr*e* Hammonton, N. J.
G, D Kwan, x. D, will uvnrer edlb to lecture In WbctB^

Andrew, Waterloo, Wb. 7 j
H. IDdringtoa, lecturer. Addrere, Farmington, Wis.

•- A. Horton. Addrea* BraiMon,’Vt.
H-ary Hz^^, ^44^ Went Pari*. Me. J

************ •p*#k*r’ CUar Cre**» *•T-
J,^^*11’ ••**•* call* to lector*, on Bpiritunlinn 

pTo’oUc^ ' -»Mw*«. Addrea*, Cleveland, Wert Bide

Mr« Mv*U A. JfovIdWM>, Addrea* Ewt Braintree, Vt
1 L ^£2hT'wl?” i^m* ,n ®*1^ WU, Bunday, Aug.

<M^UI ^ “"^ ^ AdSSS»-«r 

.J!*,***^*^ ■''L^'^^. Phrenology and 
Pbyr<oP<y. WIH receive w*^^ the
Rcuofo-PanZWOrariCAL r*nu*atao a»».x utjon for the 
Jocmmal and f^ma tfjcomn. JMAr—, Olivet,’Niefe.

Georg* F. Kittrldge. Addreae Grand kepMe, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawreoea will anawer calle to >ctnre. Addr««. 

12 Lincoln rtreeS, Baetan, Maw
J. S. Lovetend will aurwer calls Co lector*, and win pay 

especial attention to th* eetabUaiuMenC of Children’* Lycenma. 
A-Mreea Hamberg, Cona,

Chariea 8. Mareh, aeioLtraace apenker, Wonewoc, Wi*.
Mr*. Emma M. Martin, iintdratlonal apealter, Btratiaghain, 

Michigan.
Leo. Miller will epmk in Rochester, N Y., through ^®fy r 

Io McLane, N. Y^ Gprwe meeting.) Jet Euraday to Aagnatt 
Canastota, N. Y^ (grove meeting.) 2d Acoday fa AagMC 

Addrea* a* above for week evening meetings.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, E. Y, care of Wm. >. Hatch.
Mr*. Mary A. Mitchell win answer colls to lecture. Ad- 

drees box 221, Chicago, HL
MIm A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, HL
Sarah A. Nutt speak* in Aurora. HL during Angnst; in 

Belvidere, September; in Elgin, October; In Bekm, Wis^ 
November. Addre** accordingly.

Mr*. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Diaco.Mleb.
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati,Oblo.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond,Inspirational speaker. Address, North West, O.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Oder Fails, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrisn, 

Michigan.
Dr. W. K Bipley. Address box £5, FoxL»/ro', Mass.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, win answer calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wia.
MIm Belle Scougall, Inspirational speaker, Beckford, BL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vu, on the 

Ilfat Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and fa 
East Bethel on tbe fourth Sunday of every month during ths 
coming year. Addrese, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y-, inspirational speaker, will aa 

ewer call* to lecture and attend funerals in Western E. Y.
Mrs. H. S. Stearns will answer call* to lecture in tbe Weot. 

Address, Detroit, Micb.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr*. C. M. Stowe will answer call* to lecture in tbe 

Pacific State* and Territories. Address Ban Jose, Cal.
Mr*. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 

I eeture In that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth. Address care of Bela Marsh, Boston, 

Mase.
Lois Waiabrooker can be addressed at Banner or Light 

office, Boston. Mom., till October; at Java Village, Wyoming 
Co , N. Y. during October. Will receive calls westward for 
the winter.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner. Address Berlin, Wis.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calle to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
M. Prank White. Address Seymour, Conn., July and 

August. Will lecture in Detroit, Mich-, in October; Chicago 
in November and December; Louisville, Ky. January and 
February, 1M7. Will answer call* to lecture week evenings 
in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Micb.
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational Speaker, Is 

engaged in Illinois until the Fall. Will be at the Belvidere 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until further notice. Box 
50, Monmouth, Warren Co., DI.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson. Address Hammonton, N. Jn care of 
H. C. Styles, M. D.

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address. Vermont, Ful
ton Co-, III.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker. Address Boston, Mass.
F. L. H. WUHa, M. D. Address care of Banner of Light.
Capt. E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months win 

be Menekane, Oconto co., Wis.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mass.
Mary Woodhull lectures on Spiritualism, Laws of Lift and 

Health. Address Mattawan, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
Warren Wooison, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mias H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswago, HL
Henry C- Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston
George I. Yeager, trance speaker, will answer calls to lec

ture. Address No. 20 LaSalle street, Chicago, DL

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICES.
New Premium for New Subscribers.

. Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sub
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, bv return 
mail, either “ The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,” by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth of any book 
in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscribes*, 
full paid. $3.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spintuaixsa.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another inducement for subscribers 

for the Reltgio-Philosophjcai. Joymnax aad Lit
tle Bouquet. _ „

Any person sending us one year s subscription mt 
the Helu. 10-Philosophical Journal ^^^^^ 
yearly subscriptions for tbe Little Fouquxt (eew 
subscribers) shall receive a beaxtJftiilyK’nnd ce£y 
of the Children's Progressive Li extra M axtax. 
by A. J. Davis. __________

The Manual is indEpenssb;eto Lyvv™ 
and is a verv be<ntifril and irrermetive wwt^ It 
should be In the possession of every Mm<y af ^rit
ualists, and here is a flee op<wrt*ity W <«< K by 
simply canvassing yonrseiwes wd eXGMractng the 
little girts and bevy to canvass fee nfeecrtbeo Sw 
the Journal and'Boux^uet.

Rancwals of SwbBCRptio*'
If our sutovribew wmNL be can .^ *

of continued articte^ * rr^niv* a comfiMaraCUe 
outlay to adho*A net *kB*rx *•"**'* * *****
acriyuon fcUy exwiree M« , »lit c»ch <i*«S^ K r^*v renew*, tan
letter addraewt to t^x\2L ^SS
Drawer «Sd& C^x^go. DU *>«' three
fore his anbLxv^KW «M*Wx aa4 every tin ng will 
work. syXS^w ? w^Wnt ranee nf complaint or

X/iT-A < STw* W •<*•** • commission on

Hwft*< N*w Pvwraium for Subscribers.
Aav tx ->oa who will reed us six dollars for new 

^ *** RRUXM^PHtLOSOPIUCAL JOUB- 
xM or Ue Lxvtlr Bvuq< kt, or for tbe Journal 
#rd ks q< rv, *ball receive by return mail, prt- 

eahre of tbe following named steel eugrav- 
IkC^ by IkoneK tike celebrated American engraver, 
vks. t Gwwral Grant, Lieutenant General Sherman, 
MaXw G^vnl Sheridan, Major General Thoiaaa 
Una, & F. Chase, VIES Admiral Farragut.
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COmONICHIONS FROM TH 1NRIR 1M
”*• than five Hie anfele«*•*•«»®n<*rn,n* **•••*•

All CAmwinnlcatlotm ita*r «M«Mad *™ <*ven through

MR8. A.. X’ ROBI FT SON,
A v#n-4evetopM UM®* mMlarn ,and may he I mpHcltiy rolled 

upon m ematnf from the roaree they purport to—
the spirit world.

Public Orel®* for those communications will be 

held al the Reception Room of the Rultgio-Phtlo- 

sofktoal Publishing Association, (room 87, upper 

story, Lombard Block, first building west of the 

Post Office,) on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at prtcittly 

half-past ten o'clock A. m., after which hour no one 

will be admitted.

The Reception Room will be open on those days 

at ten o’clock a. m., for those who procure Hakata 

to the public circles, and none others*

Admission tickets can bo procured at Tallmadge’s 

book store, on the left at the entrance to the build

ing-

Those who desire may present, for answers, such 

questions, fn writag, as shall be of general Interest 

to the public.

August ?.
INVOCATION.

Unto Thee, Spirit of love and truth, wo Would 
direct our thoughts—our aspirations. Wc would 
thank Theo, Spirit of love, for Thy broad field of 
action—for the. powers and capabilities by which 
we are enabled to recognise Thy purity, wisdom 
and truth. In Thy divine presence no hatred, no 
malice, no ill feeling one towards another, can find 
a resting place.

Though we may differ In our expressions in regard 
to Thee, we realize that Thy wisdom guideth all— 
Thy love o’ershadows all—that love and truth pos
sess the power to fill us with kindly feelings one 
towards another, regardless of the mode of expres
sion thereof

We realize Thy power in the material world, and 
also upon the spiritual plane, and that all are alike 
unto Thee, whether manifested through material or 
spiritual senses.

We thank Thee for Thy manifestations in all 
things. The flowers bear the Impress of Thy love 
and truth, yet no more so than the stalk upon 
which they grow, or the thorn found beneath the 
rose. Everything is true unto Itself, upon what
ever plane it may exist. The mineral, the vege
table, the animal, and the human are alike true 
unto themselves, showing unto us that Thou art 
alike present in every form.

For this realizing sense of Thy power, and a 
desire to know more of Thee, we will ever praise 
and thank Thee, Spirit of love and truth.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
QUESTIONS BY MILTON T. PETERS.

Q. What resemblance, If any, does the spirit 
body In the spirit sphere bear to the material body ?

A. The spirit, my brother, is always within the 
material body. The spirit body you always have 
with you covered with the material. There seems 
to be at death a laying off of the external covering, 
and the spirit body corresponds with the material, 
{. s., when the material is in perfect health, (if you 
ever can find it so.) So the spirit does correspond 
to the material, only in a more refined condition.

Q. What likeness is there between the spirit 
world and this earth ?

A. We have answered that question In substance 
before, but many who have not heard our answer 
will have the opportunity of reading this.

The spirit is a plane or outgrowth of the material. 
All that you have upon the material plane we have 
in spirit. There is nothing which exists upon the 
material plane but has sufficient of the life principle 
for us to use—there Is a principle of spirit in every 
particle of matter. The spirit that is within we 
deal with. We deal with spirit, you deal with mat
ter—so the spirit is like the material when the 
external is laid aside—only more refined, more 
beautiful.

We would further state to our brother that he is 
now In the spirit world, only covered with the ma
terial, and while covered is upon the material, and 
takes cognizance of the material things only.

Q. Is food required in the spirit world ? If so, 
how is such food produced or obtained ?

A. A very important question. Food is so essen
tial for the material organism that it is not strange 
that individuals should embrace the idea that food 
Is as necessary as when the person was living in the 
material body. Such persons look upon the subject 
with the material senses.

We speak from experience—wc do not require 
food to sustain and maintain the spiritual body. As 
it is not necessary, we do not have the desire for it; 
not having the desire, we do not exert ourselves to 
produce it.

Q. What are the employments In the spirit sphere, 
If any, and what relation or resemblance, If any, 
have they to the employments on the earth plane?

A. Well, that is a question. A grand, good ques
tion, too. Methinks, my brother, that were not 
the spirit plane of life possessed of influence suf
ficient to exert Itself upon spirit bodies to a degree 
that it would be enabled to produce noble thought 
and action, K would be worse than any theological 
place of punishment; but individuals having passed 
from the earthly to the spiritual plane of life—In 
other words, exist in spirit aside from the material— 
and carrying out their capacity, their ideas, their 
desires, so will they he employed.

There is yet an untold field for development and 
unfoldmeut in everything pertaining to life.

We often hear of the arts and sciences yet to be 
revealed to humanity. There is a world of truth 
to be revealed to human beings passing from the 
material plane, but it does not remove the necessity 
for action, for further and still further will the soul 
advance, learning everything that can be of benefit 

to itself and humanity.
In proportion as an individual has a desire for any 

particular occupation, he will carry it Into the 

spirit life.
The occupations In the spirit world differ as on 

earth. Of course on the spirit plane wc do not 
have to provide for the material.

July 17.
JACOB FLEMING’S SON.

I want to tell you, good folks, that if everybody 
put on that kind of an appearance, that kind of 
talk, and that solemn way, that everybody that is 
now on earth would haves kind of horror of coming 
here—a dread of It. I believe in being happy every 
day. Let every day be a day of happiness. I found 
that was the best way. There is a place for every
thing, and every thing In its place, and a time for 
everything. Now, whether 1 utu in my exact place 
I Mill leave for others to Judge.

I want to tall yoo on® w two ^ * Mat were 
familiar to yon and hi® before I left the material 
form, that la, before I passed on through death. 
Ono 1% when I was a boy—(I remember it just as 
well as though It Wore yesterday.) I was fourteen 
years of age. It was spring. I do not know hut 
that I did wrong. I believe I did, and It may bo 
there was some one else wrong, too.

Put three or four wrongs together, and It makes 
rather a serious affair. If you had not exacted so 
much of me, I should not have rebelled. If I had 
not given any opposition—had not said anything— 
then you would not have been aroused to inflict the 
penalty, and If that had not been so severe the 
thought never would have occurred to me to leave 

you.
I tell you that very flogging you gave mo then 

(listened the conviction strongly upon me that, 
God granting me breath, Just as soon as I could get 
away from you I would do so, and I would go far 
enough that you should neither see nor hear from 
mo, nor know anything about me. I went. I was 
taken sick, after 1 had been gone about five months, 
and I was penniless and among strangers. It was 
In that suffering condition that I mode up my mind 
to send you word, and If yon had a mind to come 
for mo, or would send th# moons to me, I would 
como. When fueling Intense suffering of body, and 
my mind wrought up, I told a lady where I was 
stopping where you lived. You came after mo as 
soon as you got the word, and sat up with me until 
I got well. 1 wonder how the folks here know any
thing about It. I wonder how it is that I can tell 
yon all to-day. The ugliness, os yon coiled It, was 
taken out of me by being so sick ; but It was not 
that, for you know that I left you twice after that.

I thought I would go on and say something about 
such treatment ns I received; but there has been 
enough said already—plenty said by others.

Perhaps, in time, there will be less preaching and 
more practice. And when that is done yon will 
find less disobedience manifested by small children— 
and children of a larger growth.

I want to say to you that dying did not change 
me, that is, my own soul, my own Individuality. I 
have a good sound body. Before the change my 
body was diseased ; my feelings were not changed 
by death.

I did not find that heaven spoken of, neither did 
I find that dark, horrible place. I had heard so 
much about punishment, that there were days, and 
perhaps weeks, that I thought the real punishment 
was to come. But there was an old gentleman who 
seemed to read me. He said : “ My son, it is pos
sible that some day you may find that very unpleas
ant and disagreeable condition—that state of pun
ishment?” I looked at him in wonder! How did 
he know It? How did he know my feelings? He 
said : “ You are as a mirror to me. I can see every
thing just as plainly as I can see your band I I can 
read your every thought. The greatest punishment 
is right within you—the thought that you may find 
hell is as great punishment as you will have. When 
you become strong enough to overcome that feel
ing, Just so soon you will find a comparative state 
of happiness.”

I asked him several questions, which he answered 
with pleasure.

Now, I would have you know that when you 
have that fear, you have the very place within you 
already, and If you want to shun that place get rid 
of those ideas.

Dear me! I wish I could stay a good while; but 
it would be selfish, wouldn’t It? [All have an 
equal chance here. Just as soon as you can tell 
your story, others would be glad to come.] Well, 
I haven’t told my story yet. [Very well, you can 
settle it with those on your side.] I wouldn’t settle 
It with those that want to communicate. I know 
what the decision would be. [Do yon think yon 
would have a slim chance?] Exceedingly slim.

Well, I have had what I call a number one good 
time. It is new to me. I have not found it tedious.

Good people here, there is another Institution like 
this—that is very much like this—and I am going 
to it. I am going to tell some things as I have here. 
Thank goodness! I have had a chance to tell my 
story here, and I will persevere and tell it there. I 
promised William and Harriet that I would come 
and send a message—we call it sending them a 
message. I tried, and tried, and at last gave it up. 
[Was that at the Banner op Light circle ?] Yes, 
that is the name of the paper, sir. They have their 
room where they receive persons from our side, 
giving them a chance to converse with the people 
on your side. [Pausing.] I thought I would tell 
you just the time I would go there; but I can’t do 
it—I mean the time I would give a message at that 
office.

My folks have always learned me to take things 
as I find them, and do the best I can.

One thing I will say, a woman need not always 
wish to be a man.

Did I tell you my name ? [No.] Have I told you 
anything? I would not have supposed, two hours 
before I came here, that I would have felt so per
fectly at ease—I would not have believed it. In 
fact, I am one of those kind of persons that had 
to see to believe. [You cannot always tell what 
you can do until you try.] That is true. The feel
ing that troubles me is that I cannot get my eyes in 
the right place.

My father’s name Is Jacob Fleming. My age— 
that is when I died—twenty-seven, almost twenty- 
eight. Died in August, of typhoid fever. Guess I 
shan’t go so far but what I will know what will be 
done here this time—see how much better they will 
do than I have done.

I bid these friends here a happy good morning. 
(Good morning.]

MARGARET HARRIS.
Sir, if yon will oblige me by saying Margaret 

Harris is happy, and very, very anxious to commu
nicate with her friends at home; and that just as 
soon as they can furnish me with an organism that 
I can get possession of there, I will come then and 
there, and inform them of my condition, and the 
condition of many others of which they would like 
to know; for, loved ones, we do not feel to tell 
you here what we would tell you at home. All 
here are strangers to me, yet, no doubt, have kind, 
loving hearts. Those hearts beat for friends, rela
tions. Mine the same.

Three years, the third of last May, was when I left 
you. It has been three years, I believe. Three 
years to come will be fraught with greater pleasure 
than those In the past have been.

My home—New Orleans. Obliged to you for 
your kindness, sir. [You are welcome.]

JOHNNY MAYBROOK.
Johnny Maybrook wants to toll you to put down 

his age. I am eleven years old now. I was nine 
when I died. And 1 want to say I ain’t so happy as 
I was before I came here. Most everybody hero is 
happy, but I ain’t; aud I will tell you why, because 
I want my mother here. I want to have her with 
me, or be where I can take care of her.

There is a brother of iny mother's hero that says

Il may b« that I can tell Juul a# long*story a# J 
havua mind to; but Mila ain’t talking to mother. 
Thin la talking to #oin#body eta, and somebody 
eta tell# II.

Mother, there ain’t anything here a# nice a# If you
wore here. I never erta but just once since f have
been here. I cried just »nee, and If I sat here talk* 
Ing much I would cry ( gain. I haven’t forgotten 
your name, mother. It la Louisa. I haven’t for
gotten the nice stork*# you used to tell me when I 
was sick, and those dayr you Would read to me. I 
never forget those times. I am not going to forget 
you, either. Some day, when I become a man, you 
will be here. Then I know! can talk with you.

Tell my mother that the lost time she kissed me 
I could not kiss her buck. I remember It. I would 
give her a kiss now. [To the reporter.] Don’t for
get that, will you? [No.] D^r mother, harry Just 
as fast as you can, and come here. Good bye, gen
tlemen. [Good bye.]

July 24.
L. E. MONROE.

Sir, I wm on hand lost night, and wanted to give 
my motsage. but like everything eta I had to be 
put off. Now I have got this body under my con
trol, And I Intend to keep It long enough to make 
myself understood by my own friends—my own 
relations.

I thought when I ^vt came here and saw all 
these folks sitting arougd, that I, of necessity, would 
have to talk to them Abai I see that they are like 
everybody else. If tw can talk to their own im
mediate relative#, then they will talk, but if they 
cannot talk with thelArMallon#, then they are not 
so much Interested. Yoa cannot expect me to talk 
with you, for you are not my relations.

I see how you are surrounded, I see the bigotry 
and superstition of the past that is so firmly fixed 
Upon your minds that you cannot, of yourselves, 
let In a ray of light from this side of death—not a 
ray of light to penetrate your reason/

You look upon this coming buck after death as 
ridiculous and absurd—for us after we have passed 
through the suffering of earth, the change of death, 
to meddle with the things of earth—with you. If 
everything here had been as I expected to find it— I 

as you expected to find it—I would have been so 
ehanged—and all the rest Would have been so ‘ 
changed, that I would sot have eared to tell any- ' 
thing about the present. It is not so much because 
of any particular benefit to you—(I mean a benefit 
hi a pecuniary point of view;—I want to benefit 
your mind. I want to let you know that the teach
ings which you have received in the past, with 
reference to a futurestateare just as ridiculous, just 
as absurd to us, as the teachings of Moses are 
absurd to the believers and followers of Jesus 
Christ. This is a feet, x positive fact.

You want me to tell you how It is that I can take, 
or get, possession of a body not my own, and talk 
to you. You say I muht explain this to you before 
you can believe it. I think I can explain it satis
factorily to you.

You recognize the fact that mind has power over 
mind. You believe that in a Christian point of 
view. I will tell you why you believe it. You 
believe that the minister who commands your atten
tion Sunday after Sunday bos power to get possession 
of your reasoning faculties, and to tell you wherein 
you are wrong, wherein you sin. You believe that 
he is able to demonstrate all these things to you, 
and in such a plain manner that you believe you 
are what he represents you to be—a sinner. A sin
ner from birth ; and tllu unless you repent of your 
sins—sins from birth, aud the sins of your fathers, 
too I—there is no hope for you.

Consistency is a jewel; and this is a fine point— 
you must repent of the sins of your parents as for 
back as Adam. He has power under the “ meek 
and lowly Jesus,” and power over you, to make you 
believe that your sins are forgiven.

You believe Christ was a man. (If he ever hod 
an existence upon the earth, he must have been a 
man,) and that he had power to forgive sins. Here, 
then, is an Illustration of the power of mind over ‘ 
mind—the minister has the power to make you be
lieve all this is so. He Is positive to you; you are 
negative to him. I speak of these facts because 
they are familiar to you.

I do not claim that I, alone, have the power to 
get control of this meAim—of her body and mind. 
I do not claim that I myself can do this. But there 
are those here who tell me that they can take pos
session of this organism at will, and that she is sub
ject to them; that she, cannot help herself; and 
that having that control over her they can say 
whatever they wish. This body, which I control, 
bears the same relation to me that you do to the 
minister. It is negative to me. The minister has 
got you in the right condition to manifest that 
power over yon.

Well, those who have charge of this organism 
say that I must be brief, so I must hurry up. I 
said when I came that I would stay as long as I 
wanted to. There are a great many waiting. I 
want to tell you that you will never realize heaven, 
you will never know happiness, until you learn 
something of the powers Within your own individual 
selves. You must not trust to the preparation that 
others make for your happiness^ Neither must you 
live expecting that some day yob will reach that 
state of happiness, unless you work for it yourself.

I want you to listen occasionally to what I have to 
say. Just so soon as the idea of punishment after 
death is done away with, just so soon will you 
begin to realize happiness where you are. You have 
a dread, a fear, of death. Because of this you fear 
after all that yon may be classed with those who 
will receive eternal punishment. Oh, I tell you, 
eternity is a long day.

’ I shall not say now—cannot say—how It was that 
I could have belief! that the Power that created 
all beings upon earth would have prepared also a 
place in which to consign the greater portion of 
them to suffer eternally. It is ridiculous. I have 
got to the point that 1 can see it in this ridiculous 
light, and it is to get you to see it In the same light 
that I come to you now;'\v

Well, I have staid a good while, haven’t I? [Re
porter—That is your privilege.] As far as you are 
concerned, I suppose, but not my privilege as far 
as others are concerned.; I must tell my friends, 
before I go, of the fear that caused them so much 
suffering, aside from^he fear of suffering after death.

and that is the fear
I do not want to 

that there is anyt 
after death; or tha 
in the process calle

what somebody will think, 
on hero and picture to you 
horrible, anything dreadful, 

<ye is anything to be dreaded
etCh.

It Is not any woofer that in seven years' time I 
have changed in in mode of reasoning, and I say 
now I would not ty my duty if I did not eemo aud 
tell you of these taffia. I wanted to tell you how I 
felt, but, oh, dear I I haw got to tarry. You see I 
always was In a hurry <m earth, and 1 don't waul 
to bo In a hurry hore, ' a

When I get away from this te
Harriot; I bolWv^ fa ^ uml, thu with a Nub 
abroad management I wild got hvU ^ her ; but

then you Would think it was the devil that had her. 
[Laughter.] Would that be just, to make her 
suffer ? But If we do get possemion of her there is 
one thing I want you to think of, and that te-uo 
matter where pood comas from, no matter where 
you find It, accept It, If ft fa possible for the devil 
to Klve a good thought, a good Idea, accept it and 
give him credit for It.

The more I dread to go the more the conviction 
fasten* Itself upon my mind that I will go there 
where I lived, and excreta my influence upon Har
riet, If we cannot Influence her, we win not Injure 
her,

I have enjoyed myself weft since I have been here 
Just these few minute#. It I# not long for the spirit 
that I# talking, but It I# • good while for the spirit 
that 1# waiting,

I will come to you and help you, so that you will 
not get Into trouble, and if you do I wilt help you 
out. I will be with you In spirit, but the question 
Is shall I be recognized by you.

When the day come# that you will reason for 
yourselves, then I will bare a chance to talk with 
you, to reason with you ; bat until that time I will 
say good bye, I liave mid I was here seven years ? 
[Yes.] I am your dutiful son, and affectionate 
brother, sod loving husband, L- E. Monroe,

[To the reporter.] I am very much obliged to
you for your kindness. (You are welcome.} 
morning. [Good morning.]

Good

/uly 25.
a

I desire to say a few word# to my mother. r^wy
well, you can have the privilege of doing to. We 
will report whatever you please to say.] Thank you.

Before I left you, dear mother, there were many 
changes brought about in our home circle that 
caused deep sorrow to settle itself upon your brow, 
and to leave an Impress upon your brow and settle 
upon your heart.

I knew that I should soon leave you, and I fore
saw your grief for me, and the many trials you now 
have. I saw you would be called upon to part with 
your eldest daughter—with myself—so soon after I 
had arrived to womanhood—I left your home, know
ing all this, for mine here, yet I was still your child.

For you, and for my babe,I would have remained; 
but as the hour grew near for my departure, and 
the scenes of earth became dim to my vision, there 
were those who gathered around me that I could 
not tell you of. They told me to leave my infant 
daughter in your charge, and go with them to rest. 
They assured me that it would all be well with my 
child.

I beard you when you called me as I was dying, 
and when you asked me to answer you.

I had told you what to do with my child, but you 
feared that ta father would claim her, and that 
you would not have the pleasure of caring for her. 
You begged me to speak again. I remember dta I 
tinetly, although you feared I did not understand. I 
My lips moved, but I bad not the power to articu
late a sound. Then, as everything around me grew 
dim—dim—everything, apparently at a distance, 
grew brighter to me. I knew they were not the 
acenes of earth—I knew that it was not you nor my 
husband that I saw; nor any mortal friend—I 
seemed to glide along so easily, and away from my 
body.

When I was led farther and farther away, I whs 
told not to have any fears for my child, that It 
would soon be with me. You remember well when 
she changed—you remember distinctly her death. 
You said she hod gone to her mother. So she had. 
I have her with me now.

Since that time the arrow of sorrow has visited 
your bed. Deeper than ail the rest, harder to be 
borne than all the rest, was that hour when father was 
taken from you. He came to be with us children. 
He has communicated to you, but you could not 
receive it. You could not believe that it was him. 
He says, ” Never mind, but wait.” But I feel to 
tell them that be has come, that I can come, that 
brother Daniel can come. We can all talk with you.

I have no word to give to him that was my hus
band. I did not consider the home I was about to 
accept, when I was married, so different from that 
of my father’s home; but then death came so soon 
to relieve me that it is not worth while now to cause 
any regrets.

Sister Ellen, I believe that through your organism 
I could talk to mother—to our brothers and sisters 
yet on earth : but with the pressure that you have 
upon you—feeling as you do—it would cause you 
so much unpleasant feeling, that I will wait and 
hope. I shall hope, and I shall pray, that this will 
change your minds somewhat. I know that you 
will recognize me from what I have said. I know 
that you were sorry when father gave his name. 
Became here and gave his name, aud you regretted 
it. You wished that he had withheld ail of his 
name, so that every one who knew you would not 
have seen it, and made so many remarks about it. 
I told father I would come and state these things 
plainly to you, but that I would not give anything 
but the true facts in the case—that I would not even 
give the name of my husband. I have not given 
only the one name—sister Ellen.

I have been here a little over two years. C-
I will now go with my child, father, brothers, 

sister, uncle and aunts, and wait; and, as I said, 
pray that you will change your minds enough so 
that I can talk with you at your home.

Father says that although you do not heed what 
he said, yet he lingers around his home, and desires 
your happiness and the happiness of my brothers 
and sisters, his children.

DAVID RILEY.
[The spirit now controlling opened the mednaaV 

eyes, and said :] I hope I see you all well. px*d 
friends. [Very well. Glad to see you open the eyes 
of the medium.] I hope that what I have ba say 
will not come amiss. I think there is oue ding 
you should do, and that is this—you should retire 
every person that comes here to give the thC >*Me 
and the place of resideuee^ and those ^c^ such as 
the time of his death, and one or two waases ot 
friends, and the address of ^Mae frierd. Ferhats- 
you think this is none of my busbaesa, but I wdl 
make it my business. [We gbre the tersest Mbecty 
for each to comtnr.ascato in bis or her own way4 I 
think a man or wromaUk J»«nc \W nM—Makes w* 
difference—that bos so aMtch retard for the aS®^ 
emtio opinions of their frkeds that they d*re not 
speak out t^efr na^s for fear of cd^s some
body, they o^M tv be ># shut dew a ^ and not 
allowed fo Valk. (kVchap* by tataf*-*’1'^ to talk 

I they * UI get <vmuge< by and by, **d bell wanted 

place of rusnhWA etc.' I do ^ knew how that 
I will bK nor I de nat care j b*< there h one thing 
I certain r My htemK my retailor on earth, cared 

more for the say<v\ of pereems around them than 
! they AM for Wc M <^* ^^ them, and 1 would 

i take cure cd myseSC Thal te what L think, and I 
don't thtak an^takV ought to keep company that 
they are ashamed of; aud I don't think they should 

I tUe W any kind of a vehicle that they are ashamed

of. I don’t think they should accept favor* of w. 
one, and then be ashamed to tell of it.

That Is my opinion. I am plain, and believe in 
being plain, too. [So do I, and commend joaf 
courage.]

I came to you, brother William, about eight 
■weeks ago. It will probably be more than hut 
before you get this. I don’t know just bow i^ 
before yon will get it—it is eight weeks now.

The way I manifested myself to you was by movk ? 
a chair- There was no person there that J cou^ 
make use of to talk the same as I talk here, and I 
moved a chair In response to your question? 
Among other things that you said to me w« to g, 
to that place which was recently established in th* 
city of Chicago, and communicate to you throng, 
that medium, and let it be put into the column; / 
their paper, so that more than one could see it.

You told me that, and the way I answered y .; 
was by moving the chair towards you, and Bhak^, 
the chair.

Then you sold, mentally, ff J would come to th 
place aud communicate, to move the chair tow*** 
you; and I did move it right close up to you.

I did not My bow long or how -hort a time befcr- 
I would do It. J have got around just a# quick ^: 
could conveniently. I wauled to tell yon then—< 
the time when J moved the ehair—of your lir.> 
boy, but I could not do it—I could not make yz 
understand what I wanted. If I could have det- 
so, he would have been with you now; but he ^ 
just as well off, and better, too. You living where 
you did, nod those circumstances in life being war, 
they were, would have been injurious to him..

He fa surrounded here with influences which ?- 
a great deal better for j»i« than you could po«? 
have given Lira—better than you could do for b:~ 
or hope to do for him. It was bard, I know, f 
you to have him taken away from you so quick, I. * 
when be was so young—just at the age, m you «^ 
when he might have begun to do something, a^ 
so be might, but be did many things that you «... 
never had beta done.

[To the reporter. J I did not teti you my broths 
name, did If [No.] William Eitey. I <U x. 
tell you ins little boy’s name? [bo.] Harry. ; 
did not tell you, either, where I lived, did I ? >- 
And I have staid a good while, too, haven't I ’ ?-. 
baps I will do well to take the first par. of x; 
preaching to my«eif.

I want this to be seat to my brother, a: Emi- 
New York.

Father and mother, when you wee this, and a. 7 
our folks see it—[to reporter] I kww that wxe 
them believe it now—it will open a new boot x 
you, and give yon a chance to lean what there j 
contained in it. It will not harm you. Tber 
one little thing of which I wish to speak right bere 
I used to My it so many times that to repeat it ’ - 
bring ft fresh to you. It ww this: If we treste- 
ererybody wefl we need have no fears of anybod; 
treating us otherwise than well on the other aade 
death.

That is what I said so many times who we b*a.r 
of persons being handled so roughly. There vx 
do one that I felt I had wronged, so I had so fear 
meeting anybody that would do me ml b^sj; a^t 
If you treated everybody right here they wnmd n&t 
after death, come back, to injure yon.

I have staid here moea longer than I expect <i ~ 
would, and I ought to aak pardon for stayiae - 
long, but the fact is when every word is noted t . 
fill np a large space in saying a tale. I dn not fet 
that I have staid long; but when Ina jsow&I^.- 
said a good deal.

1 will now leave these perlon by grrit^.L.-.i ■ 
my name, and the disease that caused w n&i 
was inflammation of the Inaga. It waES^Memnc_  
19th of September, ISC. that I fied. Proper- 
speaking, I did not die, but I ehseg-d maees < 
existence.

As I am about to leave this body. I see a tin 
ahead when everything, every otaraesmo in ll

entirety cleared away, and you. with w fcxl

convene with me at any time.
[To reporter.] lam verymneb o&9dfiB v—.

kindnest, by writing down whai yw ear. 
you-]

cream.

I sMecgth W Wy a
I whk'h is screag.

saw* betat or thine exceed wh.i wasstroa*. and 
which muss have hid an anrvkr existence to this 
property* ar we west acm ^ -^ ah action can pre

actor.
Agaia: OeMta ices exfeh, and demonstrates the 

yKxssrssaoa of aM ?>•< by the Creator. Creation, 
therefore »^ han# been the work of a being pos 
^essW frwAm of action; because if creation ex- 
ls£ei <f“ «a«W< then its existence would demoa- 
^»r? the uont^' jnsmt—not its possession. For, 
wkcrew ■UNssfk exists there also exists a rev 7 
w«wr to overcome it. If to errote requires the pcs- 
^assfon of aS rww. then the thing created must have 
beO* created from choice—not from necessity: for 
to suppose it created from neewstty, is to sappose the 
want of power to overcome the necessity—is to 
admit the want of power to create. And if created 
from cAoka then the chooser must have existed 
anterior to the thing created.

God alone exists of necessity, and exists nacrM^L 
as he possesses in himself o7/power; and as all power 
is exerted to sustain His existence, He must forever

Harb.remain the same.

While filling in the broad ditches surrounding 
earthworks built around Montgomery, AH., the 
workmen found them to contain quantities ot 
goodly-sized tlsh. Their presence Is the cause ot 
much wonder, inasmuch as the ditches connect 
with no streams whatsoever.
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Evidence#, and Early History of Chrlatlsn- 
ll.v> hy Ret. Robert Taylor. ...... ..........

Thirty-two Wonders, or the 8klll FMsnlaynd In 
the Miracle# of Jean# by Prof. M. Dnrafo. 
Paper, 30cts , postage, A eta. Cloth..........

Twelve Hemagre from the Spirit of John 
Qnincy Adams............................................

Unconstitutionality of Slavery, by Lysander 
Spooner. ....................... .............. ..............

Unwelcome Chilo, by Henry C. Wright. Pa^ 
per, 30 nt#., postage 4 cto. Cloth.... .........

Voice# of the Morning, (a Naw Poetic Work,) 
by Relle Rush............ .............. ...... .

Voice# from Prison, or Truths for Iha Multi
tude, by Jnmre A.Olay......... .......... ...,,..

Whatever la, Is Right, by A. R. Child, M. D..., 
WhntM o'clock.......... .. ........................................
Woodman's Ibmly to Dwight.......... . .................
Wreath of Bt. Crispin J or. Live# of Eminent

Shoemakers..................... . ................ ................
Yahoo............. ,n... .............................. .

40
20

71
M

26
75
26

2.00
160

2.60

TO
2.00

60

2.00

1.00

60

1.2S

76
1.25

16
20

40
76

8 
2

11

4
12
4

24
20

80

10

24

82

10

10

10

12
16
2
4

10
10

The above, and a variety of other books, kept for gale, will 
bo mailed on the receipt of the price and postage. We shall 
Add tn. and correct the list, from time to time, 'as occasion
may require.

Address GRO. H. JONES.
Sec’y II. P. P. Association, 

Poet Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
8. 8. JONES.

President Rellglo-Pnllosophlcal Publishing Association.

WORKS OF HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, 

Or the Reproductive Element in Man as a means to hte ele
vation and happiness. Price, $1.26. Postage, 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD, 
Or the crime of an undesigned and undesired matorrtity. 
Price—paper, 30 cento; postage 4 cento: Cloth, 50 cento; 
postage 10 cento.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER 
over the character and destiny of the race. Price—paper 50 
cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 76 cento; postage 10 cento.

SELF-A BNEGATIONI8T, 
Or the true King and Queen. Price—paper,40 cento; post
age, 0 cento: cloth, 66 cents; postage, 10 cents. 

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, 
Demonstrated by the Trullis of Nature. Price 40 cento; 
postage 4 cto.

KISS FOR A BLOW, 
Or stories for children. Price, 75 cents; postage, 10 cento. 

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST, 
Or God made manifest and useful In living men and women 
as ho was in Jeans. Price 60 cento; postage 6 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt
of price and postage. 2-16-tf

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.

I WILL now answer letters Inquiring concerning the Mineral 
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a description of 

them to the depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below cho surface. (Oue locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged In this business, more or less, for four
teen years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and. scientific researches. Write your name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $5 00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota. ,

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.

AUTHOR of “ Life* Line of the Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife
“American Crisis,” “Gist of Spiritualism.**

For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of—
“Life-Line of Lone One,” 
“ Fugitive Wife,” 
44 American Crisis,” 
“Gist of Spiritualism.”

WESTERN PHOENIX
26-tf

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital

Paid up Capital

$1,000,000

250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not re
presented.

49* AU communications should be addressed to Giokgs I. 
Yeag£u, Secretary.

OFFICERS.

8. S. JONES, President,
8. W. RICHMOND, Vice President,
GEO. L YEAGER, Secretary, 
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, General Agent.

SEVER TO

Bcligio-Philosophical Publishing Association, Chicago. 
Merchants* Savings, Loan and Trust Co., “
R. A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, 44
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, 44
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, 44
IL Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, HI. 
^12-tf_________________________________________ _____

Perfection in Cooking and Heating 
IS ATTAINED ONLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME

CHANICAL purpose.
They are N BAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They are CONVENIENT, taking up little room, and are 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, and can be graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They are ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sole a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, in many respect#, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves arc tn use by thousands of persons in all part# 
of the United State#, and having stood the test of time, wo 
are enabled to

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 
Instance.

Please call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 
which will give directions and fall Information.

PttlCES MODERATE.
EAGI.BG AB A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 

^•H'l^_ 176 South Clark street.

ERRORS OF YOFTH.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth

ful Indiscretion, will forthesakeof suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, the recipe and direction# for making 
the simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing 
to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do so by address
ing. in perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

2-12-3moe No. 13 Chambers St., New York.

NOlim-WESTEUN PATENT AGENCY.

Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

PROGffESSIVE LIBRARY 
1 Wallington Road, Camberwell,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Koejw fur sale the Rkuoio-Pbilowfukial Journal and other 
standard Spiritual publication#,

THR ORKAY LT RICA I, CHO OF MR WAR.

A TALE OF TUR Great REBELLION.
A Pnrely American Poem.

It la an Antoblo^vaphy*
Ito Ch a raetc r« urn from Ufa.

Ito Scenes arn the Great Lake*.

"^"T AG ARA FALLS, the fit. kawrenra, Montreal, th# White 
Mountains, and thetangub ary Irnttla-fieldcof the Booth. 

It episode# the weird legend* which cluster around three 
placre. Its measure change# with the Mnbjert, Joyful or Md, 
and by Ite originality and airy lightness awaken# st once the 
Interest of the render, and cbalnN It to the end. It hit# all the 
beauties of a poem, the Inwreat of n romance, and th# truth- 
folDMU of real life.

Thia volume mark# a new era In the history of American 
poetry. It is receiving th# most marked attention from the 
prnu,

“ Till# I# a delight fid, dellHons, versified atory of the war; 
fall of romance, spiced wfth wit, spicy wfth num or, happy 
Sven to occasional groteaqnencre III its rhymes, with a mum 
and rattle, which win# the render nt the start, and chains hte 
attention to th* very last page."-—/farmer.

Dreiitlfallv bound in blue and gold.
Price |1:1b postage 12 cphts. For sate at too office of the 

RRMGIO-PIHLOfiOPHIOAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

Work# OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
ARCANA of NATURE. Vol. I.

Tho Lawn an/j History at Creation,
TH I Mt WTfrm,

ehsoe by sstaMtobed law# Jn)^.^ 1A y^ rynmUwtkm of

If. Toshow herut^p. oMt*DU\ on ♦fa.gpH- and
MMorr from IM «flM *W to th.

HI. To show b*w the Wngitoflte. tivuu,r>« rfa^ 
speriss of ths living world, originated by the irdlueMe J 
conditions operating on the primordial alonietits,

J V. To show how Man originated, and to detail the history 
of hl# primitive state,

V. To show bow mind originate#,« fcgorarowl by fixed 
tows.

V1. To prove man an Immortal being, mA thnt Me Hntnor- 
talliy 1# controlled by a# Imxnotabto Jaw# g# Me ybysLcni 
State. Price $1.26—postage 20 cools.

THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
FTWROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper I wm given, will send to any address, for 25 cents, a History 
of the CIHCAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
testa of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cu>t„ *•« will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called ti1^ EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through nW hand, while in 
the crane- state, in 26 hours. It is 52x98 Inches— Life Size;" 
Mid to be the largest drawing of the kind, Uhder glass, in this
country.

A®* IL can be teen at lie Artesian Well.
Address A. JAMES,

Chicago, P. 0- Bo? 2079K

P. 0. Drawer 6325 9 Chicago, 18-tf

THIB DAY PUBLJMWD, JANUARY 2d.

An Original and Startling Book!
THE ORIGIN ANJ) ANTIQUITY

PHYSICj^D matt,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BtW COTEMPORARY WITH 
THE MA8TODON; DWrAlbBO THE HI8TORY OF

BIB DEVELOPMENT VMMIHR DOMAIN OV THE 
BRUTE, AND DJBPEkBIOjfBV (WM WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA,
Hr HUDSON tU'FrVK^

THE design of the author Is won set forth In the title of Ms 
work. The mnnnorof Itaawumpllshmentmaybe under

stood by out saying that Iio Ariuis peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting tfo'pioHt dry and obscure ques
tions of Science in such a vivid and striking manner, that the 
most utiKclentlflc feadef can retaily comprehend them. He 
stand# directly between Ibogclen^st nnd the man of common 
education as air interpreter; and « Is proved by the success of 
his former publications, understands the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them in a most sur
prising manner.

•‘Theology is not mentioned in the course of the whole 
work, yet it Is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhausted in successfully proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the records of zoology in proving 
his place in animate nature, and the immense labors of histo
rians and linguists in showing the origin and relations of the 
diversified Races of Mankind.”

The lithographed Charts
Attached to the volume, is alone worth its price.

Price, $1.60—postage 18 cents extra. For sale at the office 
of the RELIGION*HILOSOl’HICAL PUBLISHING A8SOCI-
AT1ON. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, III.

A NEW BOOK
18-tf

Just published by the " Relido Philosophical Association,” 
entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Exposition of the Devil and his Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. Also, the Pagan Origin 

tf the Scriptural Terms, * Bottomless Pit,” “ Lake 
of Fire and Brimstone," " Keys of Bell,”

“ Chains of Darkness,” *• Everlasting 
Punishment,” “ Carting out Devils,” 

tic., tic.
With an Explanation of the Meaning and Origin of the Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—“ The 
Woman Clothed with the Sun” etc. By K. GRA VES, 

author of “ Christianity Before Christ; or, The 
Worlds Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

(Foar hath torment.) Read! Read! Read! “Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear of) 

endless daihhation.

THE "BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon the several points treated 
on.

For sale at this office. Price 36 cento. Sent by mail post
paid on receipt of price.

THE HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the press of the Rklioio-Philosopki- 
cal Publishing Association, Chicago, III. The design of the 

work is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; the uninspirational 
character of Moses’writings; tae criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370.duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new typo. (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound In cloth, $1.50; postage 20 cents extra. Por sale at the 
office of publication, and at tin Book btore of Tallmadge A 
Co., 100 Monroe street, Chicago,"anil by the undersigned at
Geneseo, Henry Co- Ill., 

15-tf
MERRITT MUNSON.

JUST PUBLISHED : 
jesus of Nazareth: : 

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

U*JEZ8TT8 CKRIST.
GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

TUTS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of Ine lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It present* him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous roan,-who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of? humanity. It is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seized andmeld fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and nnparalelled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with permission to use bis own taste, judgment,and abili
ties as to the manner in which t bet should be made known to 
the public. Since the book has been published, in regard to its 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Boston, 
and declared to be the only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See “ Banner 
of Light,” June 3,1865.) i

For sale by the author, 387 S. Second street, Philadelphia, 
Penn., and at the RrHgi«>-PhU‘aophic*l Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.50 per copy, and postage IS cto. ll-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING POEM

A POEM, 

BY GEORG® P. CARR.

TRIS work embudie# the btatory of the war for the main
tenance of the Union, from Ito commencement to its 

close, omitting to notice in detail the latter potions of the 
struggle wherein the spirit of partisanship has obscured the 
real merits of those concerned, ►

The uniform excellence of lb' language employed, and the 
careful adherence to regular metre, will commend “The 
Contest” to all lovers of true' poetoy; while the pure and 
lolly sentiments of patriotism! which abound in its glowing 
pages, make it a valuable scission to every good library, 
and an acceptable gift for a beloved friend.

It is tastefully bound in rkth and printed on elegantly 
tinted paper. For sale at this oSgfiS price, $1^5; postage, 
10 cents. Sent by mail on rvcvlpu of price and postage. 
Address Geo. H. Jones, Secretary, Rj0. Drawer 6325, Chi
cago, III B 24Mf

CHRIST AND TH£ PEOPLE.
BY A. B. CITD,D, Al. Ik 

A NEW BOOK IN HANDSOME TYPE AND BINDING. 
1H1IS book presents Qirlet <mH« printed Hhncalt 

It present# a now view oC^JS; T 
A new view of Jvsvh t; .
A now view of Chkrivy;
A now vk-w of II rw iX LAX) 
A new view of Gov*UXktov Yoh ttv Dxomt 
A new view of Man’s U»kuu#vi Rxmtox vmMmv\

hi the present and the t\Uuo\ Wui of Un umwu lM< that to 
all times place* and cumUtton^ Umi nwm vo Ma feimn mau 

Price pet Mingle w|w* #1 A' iUvatag^H 
Now ready. ¥vr mte at tote ^<k* M#

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. Mr 
The Phttayophy of ffjrMtwjiJ, Existence, and of Iha 

Spiritual World,
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of BpirHoMism, 

answering the questions Mked every day by the believer 
and the skeptic. Price 81.26—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OTO SPRING:
Poem* by Emma and Hudson Tuttle.

One of the best volumes of Spiritual Poetry.
Pride 61.25—postage 20 ct«.
These works occupy the highest position In the Literstare 

of Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by the 
Invisible world ax an amanuensis for their best and sorest ut
terance. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

For sale at this office.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS !
Scene* In the Summer Land—No. I.

THE PORTICO OF THE SAVE: Carte de Visile, 
Twenty-five cent*.

Scenes fn the Sammer Land-No. 2.
Carte de Visile, Twenty-fire cents.

FTTHE PHOTOGRAPHS of three bewtifal oil pointings, ex 
4. seated by the control of spirits, represent gorgeous 

scene* of their abode, are now published by the artist,
Addr^a Rxuofo-PHnxMOVHiCAL Publishing Abhociattox, 

Drawer6326,Chicago, HI., or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights,

WE HA YE JUST RECEIVED
▲ NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MRS. A. 9. ADAMS.

To those who are acquainted with the writings of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thoughts it contains bear evidence# of a rich spiritual 
growth, and a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who possesses this book will realize the truth
ful nene of a remark mode by one who had the privilege of 
looking over Ite pages while la proof: “While I read it 
•sems a» though an angel stands by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of this city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Boston paper concerning the 
book, says: “It to mostly prose In form, but ail poetry in 
spirit. It is a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes ft in hand, ft tells us how to live better 
and die happier. Ite pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. In chastisement, as well •• 
in blessing, it recognizes the guidance of wisdom. It fa a 
precious took, it gives the reader food and comfort. It to a 
book that every one afflicted needs; the wayward need It, the 
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need it. It fa a sweet and 
holy song to the devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessing# in it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice—u> all of us 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these “Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, i# 
eminently valuable and attractive as
X Cifi Book for all Seasons, PertOM and Occasions.
Price, In English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; extra gilt 

■ide and edge, $1.7 5—postage 16 cents*
On receiptof which copies will be sent by mail, post paid.
For sale at the office of the RELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
Sec’y. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, Hl.

21 NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL KOWASCS OP 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLIOS, AO 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

TITS work recites some of the most celebrated battles at 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 
Mechanicsville, Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 

Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancel lorville, Gettysburg. Ac-, 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recitea the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short, it us
▲ Romance of a Broad and Comprekenwive 

Character,
That will entertain every American reader.

This book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, nnd the messages from “ over tie River” which are 
scattered through it, will be found instructive.

For sale at this office.
Price, $ld!5 per copy; 16 cents extra bymaiL gL-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: price ffLOQ, postage, 
94 cent.

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price $4JN, 
postage 62 cents.

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,! volume, 
calf; price $2.00. postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added the “ Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
Si .50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage S cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and
postage. 2-14-eot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
THREE LECTURES.

B Y ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

Also,
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post 
paid, on receipt of price.- ' 3-14 tf

A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK.

A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 
Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY,
BY K T. TRAI.U M. Ik

THIS Work treats its subject in a phttoaopldeal a>4scien
tific manner, yet by its simplicity of Mgwage is east^c

understood by the mart illiterate. It c«atMta« Meeh vabssMe
l information that every one slbHild know. It «. taNHifte^y 

bound in cloth and embellished with eighty $v* ithttarMk**.
For sale at this office. Voce $2.00; poea^ge 36 co. ^VMx

8RIJMN>NTRADlCnWNS OF MR RI RIX

144 PROPOSITION^
TA^ mkmZ, AfcnK ^MtotiW a we ■^Wteta6fe&

<wA 2Mmw? .<i$fcv&M.‘> >v^ *«a« A ^vaft^K 
^ 0»\<tffcM /h>« Sv^rfvrvK

WITHOVT COMMK\T>
KmKxKumc wst 'O’ W* jv*^*^ awd etriktag Se^AVatpm* 

JMK'O* A Ori wxwtM Itef^vd M c<Q X v\>A
IMcv $6 c**U; p^ta^re 'J wwaa

THE BIRI.k'WUMPRANT, 
My a J^rV to a *** eaastoi * AU ^.<<toO>MMtom y 

A* Mto*
BY M6& H Yx KKW\

tMv*>6 ceate; ►*>«* ♦ \wta.
IMh \4 th* »K‘xv wxwia tormto at thia \4kes i~lAtf

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
rpH £6E CAjebrated powders act as carriers of the Positive 
J *'A Negative forces through the blood to the Brain. 
al>v*‘ H*#rt, Womb, Utomaeb, Reproductive Organs, and all 
stY ^’esM of the body. Their magic control over diseaset OJ 

au t, ^^^^.j-^ i^^d allj/rwAenl.
WWTVB POWDERS CURE: AU 

active or a/^v fever* 1 all neuralgic, rheumatic, pain- 
^ ^a»rnlrive dieeases; all female dim* 

*4M*WJ Hy'p'pria, Dyaeutery; and ail other Positive 
dfamere,

THE KBOATIVr POWDERS CURE: All

dreninrs with f^di^r ha, ,^ oi^Mes and explanations sent 
free. Thea* W»> JT«w dlrecxtons as io which kind of 
the Powder# to <i^. **4 ho* u, qm. th*-m, win please send us 
a brief description ^ Chair dise***-, wh»n they send for the 
Powders,

Liberal term# to At^fhM, Mrwgclst* and Phyaf« 
elan*.

Ms lied, poet paid, for $1 Mt boap; $6^0 for six. Money sent 
by mail to al our risk. fyAMee,^ 8<-Mark's Place. Kew York.

Addrewi PROF PAYTON SPENCE, X.D., General Delivery, 
New York City. ^tf

hpurioc mctuimc.
Photograph respite, of one of (he most BEAUTIFUL 

PICT if RES ever taken by

Through the Spirit artist, W, P. Anderson, of Nev York, are 
now offered to the public and friend# of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. -

The original victors was taken with a eonunon Faber pen
cil, life size and wL0fa figure, and is a Hkenre# of the spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L/WMUaM#, of Ownaso, Mich., as has 
been folly attested by her parents, Whteb will appear on toe 
beck of each picture, with a brief statement as to the man
ner of its production. ____

The workmanship fa of the MOST BEAUTIFUL artietic 
character, and will bear toe closest criticism by toe Lent 
artiste.

The original mcturz baa cost a great effort to produce ft, 
and fs one of the most perfect piece# of ART in toe world. 
Every Spiritualist should have a copy in their pooMMiou, to 
convince the unbeliever of the Truth of the glorious PhiJooo 
phy of Spirit Communion.

Those desiring copies can have them forwarded by mall by 
enclosing fifty cents for card size, and one dollar for largest 
size. AH orders addrreaed to R. f. Wilson, care Rosea er 
Lioht office, 644 Broadway, New York, will be promptly at
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for the benefit of the Artfat and 
the Free Circles of the Bakskk. or Lion and tbs Kzuuig- 
Philobopbical Journal.

N. B,—Mrs. Anderson bas so far recovered from her late 
Hines#, that Mr. Anderson will now resume hi# labors Hi#
Postoffice address jc Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

THIS school for young ladies is located at Belvidere, War
ren county, New Jersey, in a section of country justly 

noted for the beauty of its scenery and health!alocas of tag 
scenery.

The town to situated upon the east bank of the Dataware, 
only four hours’ ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
has railway and telegraphic communication with all parte of 
the country.

The course of instruction is extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several years’ experience in teaching.

The buildings, which arc constructed in the “Italian villa ” 
style, are pleasant and commodious, and well supplied with 
all the necessary appurtenances for teaching.

It is the intention of the Prinapt. Is of tills school to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils, 
and to this end especial care will be taken to preserve etnet 
order sod neatness throughout the entire premises.

The boarding department will be under the supervision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced Into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ance with the sacred priucipiesof equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupiltnat she conduct her
self in a lady-like manner, and attMF faithfully to her 
studies. Particular attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day’s duty during the fell and winter term.

A teacher haring charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in the new system as taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating class will be formed at the commencement of 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter it this year ebooM sig
nify the same to the Principals in making application lor 
admission.

11 is desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of the school, and all applications for admission should be 
made sc early as possible.

For circulars, giving terms, etc., address
MISSES BUSH.

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren county, New Jersey 
2-14-2m

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake BL,

CONRAD FURST, ) cn~rr'
DAVID BRADLEY, ( CJdlL^.trU,
JOHN SALISBURY, f
HENRY SHERMAN. )

Railroad Time-Table.

Lt

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Dryer cob. WaerWAxm 
xx» Kcnox sis.

D^art. jtyrwe.
Day Express.-------------------------------- •9J» >. *. st> p. w
Woodstock Accommodation,. 
Night Express,.

Iowa Mail__..._.....„_.„_ 
Iowa Expre#a^__„..._.___. 
Freeport and Dunleith.______  
Freeport and Dunleitii........— 
Dixon and Rockford Aceoaus 
Geneva and Elgin,..™.

————— MJO p. m. 
odation^——. MW P-m. 
GALENA DITISON.

•Ut *.»

Express^..
Express....
Accommodation

•J^Ct-au

- MlSpk^ 
- •SUO^wl 
^*MMp.m.

■OMkb

•5.* a. M.

*#**&.»
.f’MMj.a.

Roe*hill and Evanston Acccor'x_ 2W>jr. 
Kenosha Accom’n. (Weils st.dcps< •i t'# p. w. 
Waukegan AccottmcdaDoe._______  RkM^.w 

MICHIGAN GSNYXAL
Morning Express.____
Detroit Express_____
Detroit Express._____
Detroit Express-—

Morning Express.-------
Night Express.—

WM»*.au •QJBa.m
AJS^i*. MA* p. *

Day Express.—_
Evening ExpraaK^ 
Night Express,—

Kight Kx^rrea. vm AXkk *^»>kau

MJt p^aa 
iMk^m

piTTsascwk ftwaynk xx© oncioa

Kvprreo.— 
Kupc^sa.—.«
RXgOSAs — *H*X’X» p< us.

*f-»p. m

CSX'A^ AX> <KKAT EASTERN RAILWAY

I^j Bx^ewu— 
X^%4 ESk|KV«¥<

— M0fca.au
- MW p. a-

M00 a. si 
11.30 p. a 
MOO p. in 

6.40 p. m

•KkuO p. m

.XX <**VXXXaai WMkXkMUS ABV teVWTUAk.) 
-— *10.00 p.m .

y\j4t Kv^cewu
W*««K—^^....♦U’.OO a. m.
<h» .^„....__  *5.00 p. m.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

^*^^t -MtoWaMMfesk----- -___  

____ -------
*♦ fo ------------------------- 
6» do .— — -

CHICAGO. BURLINGTON 
DOJ Express and Mail*-*-................  
gw Express........................•“•........
Mmdvta AecvuMMoJatioo,.—............ 
Aurvcu

. «9.Uv a. m. 

. 10.05 p. m. 

. *4.45 p. m. 

. M10 a. m. 
•12.10 p.m. 
♦3.3V p. m. 
♦5.55 p. m.

18.45 p. m ' 
*9.30 a. m
180 p. m

• 9.00 p. m 
M55 a. m 
•9.05 a. m 
•7 .35 a. m 
•1.45 p. m 
•4.50 p. m

AND QUINCY. 
$.20 a. m.

12.00 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
5.30 p. m.

4-30 p. m 
5.00 a. m 
9.45 a.*m 
8.30 a. m

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
Kashtra Mail,................  —
Night Express.........................-........ -
jobet and Wilmington Accomodat’n,

Day Express and Mail, 
Night Express.............. 
Joliet Accommodation,

S.10 a. m.
9.05 p. m.
5.00 p. m.

8.45 p.m
5.30 a. m
9.50 a. m

CHICAGO AND ROCK ISLAND.
*9.00 a.m.
•J9.00 p.m.

•4.30 p. m
*5.45 a. in
9.50 a. in4.45 p. m.

♦Sundays except’d. {Saturdays except’d. J Mondays except’d

EAGI.BG
M0fca.au
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(Out Children
- A fMH |t t^ . ^ W** ^f™ *"* "'**"11 

A hnd moral u u

For toon ths^C^« ^^’VinlZ** *’
Hom M#m ^ N^' "^ 11 "hsll

ahpmhTi* <*am: *»’^tatM^yJ"**^- 
Rath swelled on* pleasure, or subdued one P*1"*

0 who Bill nay that it him lived In mln I ”

Scatter Seed.
fn th® farrow* of thy Ufa, 

Sen t tat to«'d!
SmaH may he thy •plrft-field.
Fnt ■ goodly crop twin yield ;
Sow the kindly word and darn.

Scattar #Md1

fam and showers aid then now, 
Seat rm* seed!

Who can roll where grain may growl 
Wind# ar® Mowing to and fro, 
Dally good thy Mmpk creed, 

Scatter need I

Up! the morning tile# away, 
Scatter mad I

Rand of thin® meat never tiro, 
Rwtrt mnat keep |fa pnra dwdref 
Whit® thv brother# faint and blwd,

Scatter rood I

Though thy work «hnnld serin th Ml* 
Scatter aeon I .

Some may fall on atony gtnnnw; 
FV>w<>r and blade are nfren found 
Tn the cleft* we little herd,

Scatter road I

Springtime always dawns for thro | 
Scatter teed I

Ope thy spirit's golden atom,
Stretch thy farrows more and more;
Rod will give to thee thy meed.

Scatter seed I

Knlgmas Charades, Rte.
Miscellaneous enigma.

I am composed of 41 letters.
My 89,10, ST, SI, % 18 te a color.

M 1, SO, 30, 21, 21, 24 la ft girl’s name.
1 1 5,10, 81,11, 30,9, 24, 80, 28,10 is the name of

ft Western town.
* 28, 9, 8, 81,12, 83,13, 15 Is ft day of the week.
“ 18, 29, 28, 18, 8 Is ft kind of grain.
• • 87,10, 4, 88, 26, 14, 82, 30,10 Is the name of ft

Southern State.
11 82, 6,16, 5 you will find In a chimney.
11 19, 21, 22 what we are all getting at the same 

time.
•• 87,17, 8, 27, 81 is one that instructs.
44 25, 85, 21, 5, 41, 11,30 Is a large fowl.
“ 23, 40, 12, 22 Is something that is worn on the 

head.
w 18, 18, 11, 81, 26, 4, 18, 7, 34, 21, 82, 88, 36 is a 

name In the Journal’s Speaker’s Register.
My whole is something that ought to be remem

bered and practiced by all. Anna 8.
Terre Haute, Ind., July, 1866.
Answer in two weeks.

Th# KMMt Ifipl^ A«>n How NlMMof 
PNnhhci 11 a# I f#

nr mANiiRR d. gaom,
44 nwfum’t told yrm a !ton to i wo nlnnlMI” ^°« 

darlhuro, I huvn noli nn<l It I# not trancing F0™ 
hMt fight, I know. Rui Hinn you’ll fergivp me » 
rll ton you a hinny onn today, ^on’t you? 
*‘TnH yon what f urod (n do wh#n J «** WH# HIM 
yon F’ Bleu your llllhi bright #y#> I ^ • flhoiila. 
I am ftfmld you would think Aunt Fanny F®#/’fl®* 
the naughtkM llltlo girl yon ever hoard or. no, 
yon won’t.” Wo||. |«t mo »*•• i

Thorn wm I he time ’ X’X’eJ "JIop long; ""« 
No, 1 can t toll t Atting the currant wino } 

find breaking the cream *
ma # J”^ •fljJ<nnV*”»Kh and ipat your band# ao, 
I O,Ll/2u^ ™”^y things ; for, ho 
^"^ipirychildren nlwnys get pnnlahed. find 

nlI ao"much. Yon aeo I am punished 
ISr’forThftvo not forgotten any of thofio Had days.

Nettle want! thn run^t apple atory. How 
many mor< ? All hunda up; Glad you nil think 
alike for none. Well, keep quiet.

Onon. ft groat while ago. when I wn# ft little girl 
not larger than Dorn, my dear mother need to make 
chneMc They did not pit Up their oh#M# then, na 
they do now, in a neat olionae-hox, Juat to fit It, and 
■end It off to market when It wn* alx ##ek# old; 
neither did they pot cloth! flroW«l .^T^^^ 
now do. Io hold them together: but limy kept them 
all summer on the alHvoa, turned them every day, 
rubbed greiiao over thorn find made them smooth 
and solid ; Md late Io the full, when they wore rendy 
for market, they put thorn Into long ehdbso kcgfl, 
the same size round ns the cheese, and a yard or 
morn deep,put ting a few shriving! or sweet fine liny 
between them to keep them from moulding : and so 
packed, they were sunt away down to New Orlam#, 
or iiny where where people would buy them,

f said I wne going to tell you about apples I did 
I, Pussy? Well, so I urn—don’t be In n hurry. 
But I must toll you about the elioeae-kog! first, or 
you will not know what J m«nh : and, If you inter
rupt mu ftgnln. what If I should clip off a whole 
Inch from one of your golden curls to put with my

fhd Dd< Md Iha fthawL
A I adv WN# <nlk|fig ♦long on# dur, with a loco 

■howl thrown fl#r<t«*#7 DMk from fmr ■honidaw. 
when whal. ■hofiM eh# In but drop It off and «Ull 
walk on, all nwaomfolmM of imr loan.

Two ten muter# and I f\<^ \srw dov worn on th# 
•amn road. wh«n all #ft<n#* thn Mmsinfa do it I hfl hl# 
muster and pll/j^d f/ff’oward# tfi<r lady, fir walk- 
nd up ehran to W<r, looked «p In h#r far*, pointed 
buck ward with M# no#* aa wu|l sa Jm noold, but all 
to no porpoan, Thon h» whirl' d about anoplanted 
blmNdlf <flr#Glly In frow of liar, Tim lady was not 
nt nil pbrnsod with th# j iterrttptlon of h#r walk find 
Algol Ibid aa much,

Yon would bit If you know what wm for your 
iron Internal,” thought Um dog, and rmuiarA 
hh effort#,

“That dog moon* #omHbing, I do not doubt,” 
thought the lady. “ Porhapta/dnoonoMlndhtrea#; 
J will tool! bflOKnnd st#.” Io >hn followed hiadog- 
ahlp bock for several tod», When there at her foot lay 
bar own expensive Ine# HiaWI,

44 All right now, mafnm,V said the dog a# well aa 
he could, dancing and #apenng about for a moment. 
Then ho turned About and Jogged on after hU mas
ter as unconcerned <# if nothing particular hud 
happened. You don't catch an honest, noblc-mlud- 
ed dog asking for a reWard for having simply done 
hl* duty.

Advertisement! inserted at Twenty oente per 
Mae for the first, and Fifteen cent! per 

line for each •obsequent insertion. 
Payable in advance.

SHORTHAND.
QI IX shorthand lotions, 
Q .Inmlcnon, V. 0. Dfnwi

REtnte

88 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

Largest Plano raiaMfahmeni In the North

west, Wh^teoate War*room« 

erlag Pl*no«,^ In Rtehl«au, 

ffllnolw, low* and fllnfwoota, 

RMfiu and K^JiMboo! turnlnhfd 

bto parlte*, upon payment

for 44 Cbick- 

Wisconsin) 

Pla now, Or- 

t* reaponaP 

of a small

amount down and the badane* In monthly 

Installment!, fte/<ond*h*jad Plano* Calcm 

In part payment of new onm» Bernd as 

your name, and get a dreufar with full

DRUNKARD, STOP! 
fTVIE spirit#, iiKfvnd In answer to a ureal desirr., n^imtiy. 
J. years sines, tfnv« me a Ratnedy fw Inlemporanre whHi 

him shifts cured orct ,<r fhotisand.
It has lawn approvwt |,y th# LaKfalMlv* Commltta asd 

comrnondvd by tho public, It In harmless nn4 can he ghM 
without thn knowledge of tint patient, fend stamp tor 
culnr or call on ('. 0, Beers, ft. D., 01 Chauncey UL, Katou 
Ubuui., find you mill be sfUtoftol. 2424m '
K———--------------------—--------- -—

HE ALLY A GOOD THING !

TO beat method for Tanning, Dr< Mln# and Lototiw fun 
together with Hie laUet style tmtierne tor ttuikltiftiitoiM

Mittene, Vtolorinou, Muffs and Mating CW wnt to ' 
■6«tr«m* la the United State#, on the receipt -,f (240,

A’Mrro! V [^hV,'J-l-tf Station D, Now y„r^ ^t

PROSPECTUS
0#

THE LITTLE BOUQUET,
PtJblfehcd on the 15th daF of each month, 

at Chicago, in., by the BeHgto-Philo-
•oplifcai FiibiiMhlog Awaoclatlon,

In format Ion 4 free of efenr*e 

Box 0373,

Post Mfco

2-tMf

. WILKINSON & PETERS,

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 17 letters.
My 1 is In maid, but not in bachelor.

44 2 “ sheep, but not In lamb., 
“ 3 11 sword, but not in knife. 
“ 4 44 Irish, but not In Dutch. 
44 5 44 bottle, but not in cork. 
44 6 “ tea, but not in coffee. 
44 7 44 lead, but not in iron. 
44 8 “ rake, but not in hoe. 
“9 “ near, also in for.
4410 44 hate* but not In like.
4411 “ hand, but not in foot.
4412 “ pretty, but not in ugly.
4413 “ father, but not in mother.
4414 “ knot, but not in tie.
44 15 44 parasol, but not in umbrella.
44 16 44 peace, but not in war.
44 18 44 past, but not in future.

My whole Is the name of a sea. Anna 8. 
Terre Haute, Ind., July, 1866.
Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS. 
Why is domestic felicity unlike flue peaches?

Because it cannot be preserved in family jars.

When is the weather most like a crockery shop ? 
When it is muggy. (Oh!)

Why is a mad bull an animal of a convivial dis
position? Because he offers a horn to every one 
ne meets.

What business ought Tom Thumb to go into? 
Grocer (prow sir.)

Why is a flirt like a hollow India rubber ball ? 
Because she Is very empty, and has a great deal of 
bounce.

Why cannot two slender persons ever become 
great friends? Because they will always be slight 
acquaintances.

Why is a person who never lays a wager as bad 
as a regular gambler?' Because he Is no better.

Why is dough like the sun? Because when it 
rises it is light.

ANSWER TO ENIGMAS, ETC., IN NO. 19.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—The assassina

tion of President Lincoln.
Answer to Word Puzzle.—Good advice.
Answer to Charade.—Wine-glass.

Enigma answered by 8. H. Block, of St. Louis, 
Mo., and Albert E. Pulsipher, of Watson, Mich.

Word Puzzle answered by 8. H. Block, of St. 
Louis, Mo.; and Albert E. Pulsipher, of Watson, 
Mich.

gray <>n<ni, hey? , r ..
Either had a nice orchard. I guea there never 

were larger or bettor apples. One spring they were 
nearly all gone, but mother thought she would nave 
a few grent golden mwals till the boys came home 
from “ down the river,” where they bad gone to 
sell the cheese, butter, apples, potatoes, corn, oats, 
and everything that grew on tne farm ; so she put 
them away In the (lurk cellar. In a cheese-keg. 
There were not more than a neck of them, making 
two layers on the bottom of the narrow keg, which 
was nearly as high as my head when I stood beside 
It.

One beautiful Sunday morning. In the last of Mny, 
all the family that could have horses to ride were 
gone to meeting. In those days all the people rode 
on horseback, and sometimes they put little girls 
like mo on behind father or mother, on a blanket. 
That day mother had taken Kate, and left me, and 
I didn’t like It very well. I went pouting around, 
trying as hard as 1 could to get Into mischief and be 
unhappy. So, this beautiful Sunday morning in May, 
I was In a very bad humor. First, I sat down, as 
my mother had told me to do, and read some ; be
cause I knew she would ask me when she came 
home. I ran my eyes over the chapter In the Tes
tament (we had no pretty books then,) but I did 
not remember a word; then I went into the garden, 
and climbed into the apple tree to Idok into the 
cat-bird’s nest, though I knew I ought not to. 
Getting down I ripped the gathers of my dress. I 
knew mother would ask me how it ail happened, 
and I felt so cross, but not a bit sorry. Then I 
saton the porch steps, and, because I felt cross and 
hateful, I would not let the pewit go and feed her lit
tle ones In the mortice-hole over the window. Oh ! 
how the little birdies peeped, peeped, and stuck up 
their tiny bare heads, and opened their great yellow 
mouths. Oh I bow naughty I was.

“ Did they die?” Oh, no. I was too restless to 
sit there long enough to starve them to death. I 
went Into the house, and, thinking I was hungry, 
'went down cellar for a piece of bread and butter, 
and there I saw mother’s apple keg. I went up to 
It, and looked in. Ob, how good they did smell!

‘‘Take one and eat it—mother won’t know it,” 
some wicked sprite, far down in my heart, seemed 
to whisper* I was in no mood to avoid temptation. 
I got a wash-tub, turned It bottom up by the side 
of the high keg, leaned over the edge, and reached 
in as far as I could; but my arm was a little too 
short. I put my body a little further into the 
keg, still I was too short. I made one more plunge, 
and down I went, head, neck, shoulders, and 
body; and there I was standing on my head, 
hecis in the air, and my dress, which was a stout 
homespun, blue and white linen, holding me fast, by 
being caught over the top of the keg.

Oh ! you may laugh as much as you please, you 
little gipsies; but I did not laugh, I can tell you. 
I knew that Sallie was out in the cheese-room, turn
ing the cheese | and Dan had gone down into the 
meadow, to see if the red lilies that grew there were 
in bloom. I did not want Sallie to know, for she 
was a tease (like you, Harry,) and I’d never hear the 
last of It.

I cried—oh, how I did cry!—till the tears, run
ningdown my forehead instead of down my cheeks, 
almost made me blind. The blood seemed ready to 
burst the veins in my head and neck. The pain be
came awful. I screamed with all my might.

Just, then father came home, and, hearing my 
cries, came into the cellar, and lifted me out.

“Guess you’re pretty well punished, France.” 
said he, “ without any of my help;” and I could 
sec that he was laughing with all his might. He 
said not another word, and I shot by him, and ran 
up garret, and hid. and cried myself to sleep.

A thousand whippings would not have been so 
terrible as were my feelings for a- week after that. 
Father did not tell of me, and I did not tell of my
self for many a year. But I tell you, children, I 
am punished to this day ; for I have always known, 
if no one else has, that the good God and my dear 
father knew that I was a naughty girl.—Aho York 
Independent.

r moil, for $3, AddroiM W. F.

MATBMONf AL,
A G [.N'T LEM AN, ayndturopty+evon, a Rplrftimlfat for 

ton ymss, rncontly ■ affeor In the Uufon army, now 
•ti^n^vd In fn/ft cnll<ir«\flft*tri ii the as:qwiiDtafkte of a lady 

of similar eontlfnonto, n^ fr >fn toranty to tofvnty-fonr, brink, 
handgunc, and of aom*- tatte for mti#lc, who would help oak# 
the journey of life plmunftf end happy, for the pnrpoue of 
indthiu with him in itmrf\ay,a. Any lady , 
can nddroau P. 0, Box No. 11, G-ntralla. Ill, ” 2>2L-lt

CHICAGO, ILL., 
Room 16 Lombard Block9 Monroe Street* 

Adjoining Poet Office building.
IRA 0. WILKJN80N, 

1 J7-tf
MI MW T. PETERS.

a 0. HoLDK/X/X. o. a. rvKu/s:.
HOLBBOOK A POMEBOY,

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Will bu exclusively duvctM to tb« interwta of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
And will te an especial adv</!afo of 

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM8. 
It wB cmtfaa right pucca, printed upon Ina, clear wb„, 

paper, oo*-i.alf th* ••/> «f tfo* Retigto’rMlovy.fai jv^r,^ 
Sn Banausr of LlgM, asA will bo embellished wfik deetrotr^ 
Dluatratfons, wMeb will rive ft a most attraeth* t^pearat.^ 

It trill abrfa*4 with •ivort. pithy articles, coalrXgted by 
fau teat writers of th* aga, «H of which will |>e ^jut^ 
the oufotefaant of tlw youthful miud to tbs highest .uvUm 
of trfah and goodMua. Ite sole alm will bs to begia u tbe 
fooMfotfoa, m># fry * Lusto of a *oMa character tu 
P^*ripk», by it>- Bleating tboss aefaltnents of virtue is ■> 
rourts of tender cLUoreu, wtedb will bring forth rich 
in aostace jfe.

■y of Ilfs plmunfd at«4 happy, fur th# purpose of 
1th him in innrria^i. Any lady tacanlnn business

TOHACCO L9BB8

JOSE “that habit" by using Aromama, Send rod stamp 
J for Hexplanatlol*/’ or fifty cents for a tube, to IM. Marks 
Son, 131 W. Thlrty-thlM street, New fork. Reference -

BiMifterofLfghtBranch 09he, New York. 2-21-tf

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Room Ro.^—P. 0. Box 1442, 79 Dearborn Street,

ft to the inteutfo* of the E«Ugfo'PbBo0flteal 
Assoefatlo* to puMM T»< Lsmjs tows sr'••My, u * 
euriy a date m the ro^rip<fo* Ban will Jastify It fa w £/:, 

No exertfous will be sjaared to make ft the meat feiru.
paper ever puMtafeed far Chiterra sad Tooth.

J Pnbfk

BONEY’S ENGRAVINGS.
Wn have now on tend th« following {fat of Ixfautifol ragr*> 

vino, by T. Donn/, Hie dfaHnguiMte# American engraver, 
which we will fnrntoh at tile following prlc«r.

Order/t by mail will require ton cento on each engraving 
extra, for pottage awl tubing for Uno ordinary rizea, and 
fifteen centa for the 18 by 24 inch rizee.

Odo tboneand agent# wrfttted to roll thero engraving#, 
solicit mi beer J bent for the XKUOio-PHfLoaopffiCAL JoonuaL, 
Lwtlk BouquMT— work for the bookModery, adverttofog, 
blank printing of all iWtf and varietiee, and enbucri^iou# 
to the capital etock of thl# Corporation.

Specimen copies Of engratliige will be farnfabed to any 
ono deeiron# of acting an agent, at wholeaale prices.

Letters of inquiry, addressed to George H. Jonce, Secretary, 
Drawer 6326, Chicago. III., with two three cent etampu en
closed, will meet with prompt reply, giving all Daceeaary 
Information.

MRS. MA BY TODD, 
Clairvoyant, Clal rand lent, Pajchometrie, 

and Healing Medium, 
No, 258 State Street, Chicago,

Will receive calls from 9 o'clock A. M. to 9 P. M. 2-204f

TZKM8 OF BTJMCXiynON :
One year, One Dollar fa adetmcc.
Clubs of ten subscriber' for on* year *111 eutith tie %. 

making up rhe ctab t* a copy for une fear. free.
Chicago, April 14,1340.

Washington, large size, 18x24.
Lincoln, “ “ 18x24.
Washington, 13x16...,.....<,...6,.
Lincoln, 13x16................ ^..4.
Maj. Geo. W. T. Sherman, 12x14., 
Maj. Gen. P. II. Sheridan, 12x14... 
Maj. Gen. Goo. H, Thomas, 12x14. 
General U. S Grant, 10x12. .,...,. 
Hod. 8. P. Chase, 12x14........ .
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,.^..,

41A0
140 
140 
1.00
40
40
40 
40 
40
40

BOARDING HOUSE.

BOARD AND LODGING, per week, $640; day board, per 
week, $5.00. No. 176 East Madfeou street, Chicago, 111. 
^-IS-tf S. R. COLE, Proprietor.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM,
0B>

NATURE'S GREAT HARM ONIZER.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDY for al! Humors and 
Skin Diseases, Neuralgia, Piles, Sprains, Burns, Bruises, 

Cuts, Sores, Throat Diseases, also Weak Spine and Kidney 
Complaints. This Balsam Is the greatest natural remedy of 
the age, containing, as it does, many important elements of 
life, such as magnesia, iron, sulphur, ammonia, albumen, car
bon, potassium, soda and oxygen, and fa highly charged with 
Electricity and Magnetism.

Jt3i~ Price $1.00 per bottle.
Fur sale by G. S. LACY, druggist, 167 State street, Chicago.
E. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors.
Agents wanted through the West.

ABRAHAM JAMES, General Western Agent, 
247-2m________________ 70 Washington street, Chicago.

Consumption and Nervous Debility!
WIXCH£ST£R’S

HYPOPHOSPHITES;
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR

MB*. ML NMITH,
A1LAIKV0YANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, No. 243 South 

Tenth street, Philadelphia. Examination io person, 
•MJ0£byjM^I,F240. 2-lMt

MKS. A. E. HILL, 
Clairvoyant, Psychometric, Telegraphic and 

Inspirational Medium,
WO. 74 LOMBARD BLOCK,

Dp four flights of stairs. Entrance at the north end of Post 
office, or from Monroe street, CHICAGO, ILL.

C^lee H^rs—^ A. Jf. to 12 If. and 1 to & P. If. 
&Y1tf

MAGNETIC TREATMENT
FOB THE RELIEF AND CUM OF DISEASE

8. ROBERTS
WILL HEAL THE SICK, at his residence, 0ft North 

^^^TwelfCbstreeLmiadelphia. 2-W-8TO
MRS. J. COTTON,

SUCCESSFUL HEALING MEDIUM, by laying on of hands, 
(no medicines given.; No. 236 E- 78th street, New York,

Dear 3d Avenue,—tale of 111 Ath street. 2-lL3m«

CLAIRVOYANT COUN9EJU
T\R» J* K- BAILEY, Psycbometrist and Business Clair- 
J_z voyant, may be addressed at Quincy, Ill. Terms, #240 
and three letter stamps. 2-12-tf

DR. VALKWTrME.
rnHIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cares diroaro without 

the aae of medicine, by the faying on of handa. He tea 
met with good aucceaa Id Wooster, Gorton, Warren, and other 
part# of Onio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., from the first to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of
June to the first of Joly. Addree#

DR. J. VALENTINE, 
2-11-tf________________________________ Newcaath^Pa.

DK. M. ALLEN,

ELECTR0PATHI8T AID HOMEOPATHIST,
(Room a,)

101 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
Office hours from 8 a. M. to 6 ?. M. 2 Wtf

HEALING IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.
DR. A. N. MILLER

HAS opened rooms at his residence, for healing all man
ner of diseases by the laying on of hands. 24-tf

KROSKECTU’S
OF THE

RELIGI0PHILO8OPECA11®
rnHIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER win be fewwi k i 
1 AKTB,0CTlVCEfe,aadtotfemKnTALPlilM*<*L

It will advocate the eqaal rights of Ma* and >am*t 
will plead the cause of the riofag gcMcacfo*. Is i*c »• 
tend to make our Journal ootaaopteMa* la chasset**—* :?> 
of our common hamanity, asal an tevucsaeaf Ibe rigk> 
ties and internets of the people.

Thia journal will be pabifabed by the

KEUGIO-PHILOeOPHICAI.

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE
CONDUCTED BY AV ABLE CORPS OY n>rH» A3_ 

COSTUBUTORO.

It will be published every Saturday at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago. L.

Beception Boom Ko. 87 Lombard Blocx.
The Jowtal is a large quarto, printed oa gaud p^=r * 

bow type. The articles, mostly original are from the x— 
the most popular among the liberal wriiere fa hath n>£_^ 
pheres.

All systems, creeds and iasUturxuai tWt taxmo: «ex- _ 
ordeal of a scientific research, pcedtfa* pfaifooopfaj aa£ ea__  
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and m ■ar' , 
■{deration, from their antiquity and geaeral amptaace _ 
a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the terzae a kel 
ing the Human Mind to-day, JAnx^ ^kfxmI a«»sv» .. 
general intelligence, to aa apprectazi.se of ptaier sad m. 
sublime truths than it was capable of recant- ar rempr- 
bending centuries ago, so should all soi^ecW pa* tro sav
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept open >2sn Gov-msr^— 
While we stand aloof from all parazamsni, weanaS 
tate to make our journal potent in power fir the acvucsr 
the right, whether such principles are IbsiDd a the juattfax. 
a party apparently in the minority or ma^rtty.

A large space will be devoted to Bpcntam Ftesonnpng. a. 
communications from the inhatetanxs of the boom? La^ 

Communications are Ciliated from any and all wfa fee. 
they have a truth to unfold on any suigtex. ocr x^kt a. v_ 
being reserved to judge whaX wm! sr *i£ act mtf-a: _ 
■tract the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—W MVASCI

Two Ways.
I know a boy who, when his little sister runs up 

to see what he is doing, and he does not want her 
•0 near, says, 44 Please, sissy, go away now; go, 
stay, please.” Is that not better than to cry,44 Get 
W&F’ as some boys do, and perhaps make it 
tougher with a kick I

I Know gpttle boy who, when he comes home 
hungry fuyui school, runs Into the kitchen and says. 
‘‘BiddyJf you arc not too busy, will you be kind 
enough to giro me a cookie, or spread me a slice of 
bread wpd butter?” Biddy is happy to leave her 
work and oblige a boy who speaks so. Is it not 
more polite than to rush in and cry out, 44 Give me 
wnetbing to eat, quick.”

I know a little boy who says, “Mother, If you 
W® witting. I should like to go to Eddie Brown s 
Mhdy pull to-night.” And I know another who 
J2dAjaui going to Eddie Brown’s, whether or no.” 
Which way of speaking becomes a little boy best? 
•^p/iristian Advwale.

Ventilate Your Children’s Rooms.
Most parents, before retiring, make it a duty to 

visit the sleeping rooms of their children. They do 
so in order to be satisfied that the lights are ex
tinguished, and that no danger is threatening their 
little ones. But if they leave the room with closed 
windows and doors, they shat in as great an enemy 
as fire, although his ravages may not be so readily 
detected. Poison is there, slow but deadly. Morn
ing after morning do many little children’ wake 
weary, fretful, and oppressed. 44 What can it mean ? 
what can it be ?” the mother cries. In despair she 
has recourse to medicine. The constitution becomes 
enfeebled, and the child grows worse. The cause, 
perhaps, is never traced to overcrowded sleeping 
rooms, without proper air ; but It Is, nevertheless, 
the right one. An intelligent mother, having ac
quainted herself with the principles of ventilation, 
will not retire to her own room for the night with
out having provided a sufficiency of air for tier child
ren, in the same manner that she provides and reg
ulates their night covering, or any other requisite 
for refreshing slumber.

Sometimes, by judiciously lowering a window, and 
at other limes by leaving a door wide open, this end 
may be attained. In man? houses the day And night 
nurseries communicate. When this Is the case, the 
window of the thrther room should be left open, 
and the door between the rooms likewise open. 
Even In severe weather, young children can bear this 
nrrungemeuti if they are not exposed to a direct 
draught.

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
And all Disorders of the Lnng% Nervous and 

Blood Systems.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES not only act with
PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY tn every stage of pul

monary disease, oven of the acute kind, called “ Galloping 
Consumption,” but also with INVARIABLE EFFICACY in 
all derangements of the Nervous and Blood Systems, such as 
Nervous Prostration, Gen®al Debility, Asthma, Paraly
sis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Mibasmus, Rickets, (in 
children); Anemia^ Dyspepsia, Wasting, Impaired Nutrition, 
Impoverished Blood, and all morbid conditions of the system 
dependent on deficiency of vital force. Their action is two

fold and specific ; on the one hand, increasing the principle, 
WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERG V; and on the 

• other, are the MOST POWERFUL BLOOD-GENERATING 
A GENTS KNO WN.
EVERY SUFFERER FROM DEBILITY, 
or any Chronic Muladywby which the vital energies are de
pressed, or exhausted; and every woman who needs a NER
VOUS TON IC—an invigorutor—should send for 4^ J. 
WINCHESTER & CO.’S NEW'CIRCULAR, 
compiled from Dr. Churchill’* second edition of his Treatise 
on Consumption, just published in Paris.
Price: in 7 and 16 oz. bottles, $1 and $2 
each. Six small, or Three Large, for $5.

OS-Sold by all respectably Druggists: and Wholesale by 
LORD £ SMITH, 23 Lake street, Chicago, Hl; and at the 
Sole Depot in the United States, by the Manufacturers, J. 
WINCHESTER £ CO., 36 John street, N. T.

California Agents—REDINGTON £ CO., Front street

MRS. MART J. CR00KER, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for all diseases of the human 
family, at her residence,

731 State Street. Chicago.
Her motto is “ There is no disease without a remedy.” Let 

no one, however tar gone, despair of relief. She is certain to 
cure, whenever there is vitality enough left in the parent to 
build upon. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary 
cases, sufficient to cure.

terms:
Examinations, if the patient is presents—— 

“ If distant, or visited in the city
Prescriptions-.......-..-..--——.————————-—-

$1.00
2.00
340

If the patient is absent, the name written by the patient, a 
lock of hair, or directions where he or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 and 2 to a.

Block, San Francisco. 2-17-tf

The following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York is given, as a sample of many that can 
be given, because his name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of Spiritual journals:
To aotom it eut^ cowofru :

I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. S. CR00KER, under the 
following circumstances: I had been at the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptoms turned. I was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no one out of the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crocker came from Rutledge, thirty-fire miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly fur the lutgs and liver I In three days from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for the better; aud from that time I continued to im
prove till I was able to lecture. But fur this timely help, I 
believe I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HOWE.
New Albion, May 6,1S64.

One Year,.. £3.00. | Six Monih*
Single Copies, 8 Ceas* each.

psper, *x>d on kxxxjl con for rise paK zx of fas esc. fa 
J«-

Ten copies of the paper win be awx ^ram» v^- a - 
Post Office address, far S^T JM,.

Any getter up of a club of fee sr mur* a*lm^faei. a e 
Post Office address, win be aikmud twxxtt-stx <xr- i 
deducted from each ria 
amount for six moarha.

In war carried on by one of the Popes a general 
.engagement became, from the position of the two 
armies, unavoidable. A cardinal went through the 
ranks exhorting the papal troops to exertion, for the 
honor of the States of the Holy Bee, tollowing this 
up with a complete remission of all their sins, and 
concluding with an assurance that such of them as 
died that day would dine with the angels in heaven. 
Alter this seasonable harangue, Ills Eminence was 
retiring, which a soldier observing, said to him :

“And you, my Lord Cardinal, won't you remain 
with us, and go and dine in Paradise?” “My 
friend, replica the Cardinal, “I should gladly be 
of the party, but my dinner hour has not yet come; 
for I have no appetite.”

Sawdust |>TlU *°uW effectually cure many of the 
dUvuKS with which mankind is afflicted, if every 
Individual would make hl* own sawdust.

Happy Bird Homes*
A llltlo boy once euw two nestling birds pecking 

at each other, and he naked hU brother what they 
were doing.

44 They are qpnrroHIng,” was the answer.
14 Oli no, that cannot be,” said the boy, “for they 

art brothers I”
What a happy life yon might lead, If the little 

boy's thought of the birds could be a picture of 
your homes. Flow many happy bird homes there 
might be if brothers would not quarrel.

An amusing Incident occurred at one of the polls 
In the rural districts In Pike County, Mo. By the 
New Registration Law every man must sign his 
name to an oath. Among other candidates a late 
rebel captain of the Confederate service presented 
himself, and being unable to write, be made his 
murk, whereupon the registry man called lu a 
couple of niggers as witnesses, who both wrote 
their names Ina legible hand. ”No,you don’t,” 
said thv captain, “1'vv got scruples agin taking 
that oath, there Is too much nigger about U?’

THE GOLDEN TABLET.
An Infallible Neutralizer of all Superficial 

Polsons.1 or Virus.

THIS is one of the grandvft discoveries in medical science 
of which the preroritA'antury can boast. It INSTANTLY 

NEUTRALIZES, DESTROYS AND RENDERS PERFECTLY 
HARMLESS EVERY SPECIES OF POISONOUS OR INFEC
TIOUS VIRUS nfleeting either the tstemal skinortheintemal 
mucus m«mtn-\inc.

The LOCATION. CHAR ACTRR or NAME of the disease is of 
no importance, so that it can be reached by WASHING, 
GARGLING, or INJECTING. THE GOLDEN TABLET is A 
SOVEREIGN REMEDY, tor Jtch, Nt<7 JMeatm, Hirts, Prickly 
Heat, and all other cutaneous eruption*; the poison of Oak. 
h-y. Sumach ; bit** of Yeuombns Insects: PILES in all their 
forms; Svu Lips, Sir h^ts, Sit Nipples, Old Smvs, CATARRH, 
Uh^ratoi Throat, 2>i/>tfov4a; in its first stages; FEMALE 
WEAKNESSES of EVERY KIND—in short, tor every spe
cies of ApfamnuttioN ui rir*fmt Exudatilms and Humors of 
the Internal Mucus JfeNforcmavr Rrtrmal Skin.

THB.GOLbEN TABLET
is, from its many BxxanCRN# Usga, emphatically WOMAN'S 
BEST FRIEND an&' Maks'S SUREST SAFEGUARD. 
Rd' Every adult tf bath Mars will And it INDISPENSABLE 
TO THEM, as will be better understood from a perusal of the 
CIRCULAR, which fateent jtaUnall.

Prick : $1.00 per b®; Mx boxes for $5.00 by mail, securely 
enveloped.

Sold by all respectable Druggists; and wholesale bv LORD 
A SMITH, 23 Lake st tee t, Chicago, HL; and at the Sole 
Depot in thv Unite*! Blates, bv the Manufacturers, J. XN IN
CH ESTER A C\\ 36 John Street, N. Y. 'MMf

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and satisfy them- 
selves* SS-tf

MRS. NELLIE PINE, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Has permanently located at South Bend, IdA ’3«yc

D. N. HENDERSON.

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM. *01 atroU ea3h 
/ and take patients at his bouse at YhlHyraaA, Keokuk os^ 
Iowa. SSc

DELINE.VriOXS OF CHAKAVTIUR

WILL be given by endeuing a kvk « Wait a*i *&Nkfa& 
sex. A rail »i<"'<oripUoa * Ui be TeCwMUCv^ fau J*- 
ceipt of $2.00. Adirros Mr». ISABELLA TAkMAfe^K tat 

22NO. Phitau Pa. $M'

MR. & MRS. FERRIC

Mediums tw rxj^vai wa*i&u*»faN«K<«* Ne ua^mm 
at Cvldwatrc, \lx V.on,c*re vt AX^w- fewest. FMF

MRS. C <U£NW ^
HRAUN^K CLAIRVOYANT ANV K^LNKSS WttTM.

F’X AMISATNK w»faaa Ucks< WMto.rorafaA**# 1W
4 and faro tkt^r^ent Masted X\\ faS >w UA» HruK

L tv e:\J\K r <\

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME
ST. AXTBONT'S PALLS. MINX

MRS. IX IV IbKAttIKMtN'
N'smxtuw al WUWM MStAVM • J Ufa*WteBi tv 
tata*. *U Oro «<*• »^\w< ^~'".>*x\S uyv* fa*

It. T. Tit ALL, M. KK Fr^rM+fe
fpHK “ W IN8I.OW HOVVH” to wownpm for fan vwxytwn 
X uf invalids and beardao Ito AtrofarNNtunfa for take aW 
and suushhfa an» uifaquatal { it* vxw aro «nr*Uu vt n> 
cvmnu dating n^ huudvM rornnfa W» txwattfei Kv&Uv«k 
oharwlMK swiwy^ dry Mt*w^h«r\ and <x**^ *tofaah\ 
rvndvr tM» pl*w unuvutat a*a tvueHfer rvc«vrotefeAxl 
with, vr prvQtopvwl tv iVtomuptOA tagMgfax fevtofafal 
and Rh^UUMlfo afeotKnfa *Vhi,lw<taA foe w ttawa <4 Uto
valMa. fetal 8^WM fefM Wueak I Um

T^aw wmi tate*\fax tv tta» fa*rotefa. by Mter er fa »eova- 
AH tatw wvu*>«\ fafa*'* Kv tahwy. $LAk jLvacvawtt,

boakpins hc/use.
'iSHt Stave Mrvet* Vhk'axo.

M^A W K JVSVKE tai c^tfaJ a feardiug House for
^x «*4 w^h^> bsjarfara wh v< without hMgt>HP». Her 

w.xVfa'*<4*fawo a*v $X"k aiM she *\U Fe plvused tv twelve 
IV befa\«eg* W ^kfefeahefa and other friends visiting the 
*\v W—tf

tm.

subscription.

Safe.

AY Rte

Stales Goveramenx modr.
Suboci 

paid tor.

CATKIN. F A iMer CSA^ Omv* M 
VatMT

UuGIWfiliftjWSJCAL AcOSLftA

I with ne paper her £ 
rs ta fas cities tod .:

' Jk C rsrk* fteRt News Stand. Washington. D. C. 
fefe Mm^ ^ ^ M ^vauSeid Street. Boston, Mass, 
j^ fearer '>sffWi*» Library, I Wellington Road, CunN

wA Lw*>*. lacfaaA
A W^DSk. Pk sMeifrhnu
Va«fec$. Baa^. Ftvvtdracu* R. I.
tavceca* News Company. Ne* York.

WW WVto x Ok. 5fe Etvadwax, New York.
Warm K«**e£>. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ww Kjudk U4 «• Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohi*
K P- tKmy. St. Loots. Mo.
WUfe FL Gray. ^ Louis. Mo.
H Sr*gx St Louis. Mo. 
IK A. ^iy. Cleveland. Ohio. 
White A Bauer. San Francisco, Chi. 
K M. Ih»*X?. Rochester, N. Y.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
Xslisaadxe 4 Ox, Lombard Block, next building west of the 

Fret Office.
Jehu R. Walsh A Co^ corner of Dearborn and Madison streets, 
p I. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearburn street.

#^- PuNtaAers wAo itart tie above Prosptctvsthrteti^fs, 
ami caU attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a W!/fif 
tha EtLraio-PHiLOSVMUCAl- Journal one year. Il will!* hr- 
warded to their address on receipt of the papers with tk Mt<r 
tisement marked

Those desiring to subscribe for the RwGioJ’atWSOPnicu 
Journal or unew their subscriptions, should address GM 
H. JONES, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6325.

apprectazi.se

